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Fall Orientation Issue 
By the beginning of next week, more than 
10, 000 students will have descended upon 

UCSD, bringing the summer here to an end. 
This yeor's student body is undoubtedly 

similar to the one that arrived in La jolllllost 
fall. The trodemorks of struknt life - stereos, 

surfboards, and No-Dlz -Iuwen 't changed 
mNch Ove1' time. 

But UCSD is far different titan it was in the 
1960s, when the /kdgli", ""ivmity (lttracttd a 
more restless and outspolla ,truJntt /IOIJIIitltion. 

Figures such as p/tiloso/My /WOIeatJr Herbnt 
Marcuse and gradUtlU ,"""t ~ 1JIlvis, 

who fell frrml tIN 6fWI of Cd"""" au 
community letuIers, co.tn_1Id ItJ a radical 

; .... ofUCSD. 
But os tIN unif1el'Sily .. """"red, ill studmts 

have turn«i awy '""" /JOlitictll (11111 social 
isslUS. Like schools tIC1'OSS ,. tn""" UCSD 

has become what its c.-eators had hoped it would 
be: a quiet, academic research institution. 

And UCSD has grown nationally prominent. 
At a time when most public universities are 
pinched for money and are cuttin/( back services, 
UCSD is attracting one of the nation's five 
IIlrgest packages of research grants. 

Of course, UCSD is not /lawless. Affirmative 
Action programs have failed to produce 
satisfactory results. Research priorities have 
,,.ttd undergraduate instruction to second 
pIoce. BNI UCSD is a l«I",ing institution. And 
with tIN INIP of its stNdents, the university will 
continue to groiJJ and improve. 

TIN first issue of the DIIily GlUlrdill" is 
intend«/ to help orient MW and retu".;. 
studnts to 1M UCSD community. Mosl 
i"..,ltI.tlY, it is m«"d to welcome sttulents to 
what ~ to be a good ,tIlr. 
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~--~-Summer' Index-----
Atkinson takes over 

Richard Atkinson, a former 
Stanford psychology profes
sor and National Science 
Fo~ndation director, took 
over the chancellor's office 
July 1. He replaced William 
McElroy, who was forad 
from office due to a conflict 
with the faculty over 
consultation and penonnel 
changes, 

One of Atkinson', respon
sibilities is to fill the newly 
created position of Vice 
Chancellor of Planning and 
Budget. This poet is an 
outgrowth of the now
defunct Vice Chancellor of 
Administration office, 
vacated by Bernard Sisco in 
June. 

• 
Cloning mishap 

See story on page 5: 
• 

Draft signups 

The Selective Service 
earlier this month 

thlt"~lIIIt of eligible 19-
and 2O-year-olds registered ' 
for the draft over the. 
summer. 

But if they did, it wasn't 
without a modest struale. ' 
Anti-draft organizations all 
over the country and in San 
Diego picketed and marched 
outside post · offices during 
the tw~week registration 
period. However, anti-draft 
protests · were limited in 
number. 

• 
Bus service up 

GlUlrdioll photo by Peter Mortensen 

Dr. Ian Kennedy, belea
guered by improprieties 
surrounding the cloning of a 
restricted and dan,erous 
virus, resigned last Fridgy, 
citing "irreconcilable 
differences" with the UCSD 
administration. 

Bus service to UCSD from 
north county - Del Mar, 
Solana Beach and Cardiff, 
among others - will be 
better than ever. The North 
County transit District 
announced this summer 
extended service to ·UCSD 
every half hour. . 

G.t sprina UCSD stUdents took to the protest line to knock the government's draft 
reJiatration plan. But tbia summer most draft-ale students apparently signed up, acrordinl 
to Selective Service fillUrel. 

A report issued by the 
bioqy department substan
tiated speculation that 
Kennedy had intentionally 
and illegally cloned the virus_ 

• Hospital switches .transfer of ownership of Theater work begins Elections Commissioner, 
was elected to a Board of 
Directors post on the United 
States Student Association, 
the most powerful student 
lobby in the country. He was 
named to the post while at an 
annual July conference in 
Oregon spon ored by the 
lobby. 

hands ; 
UCSD and San Diego , 

County officials were both 
pleased by this summer's 

ew chanceUor Richard AtkiD80n, 
man he succeeded, William McElroy. McEml»v 
the bioiOCY lab and ca ... room. 

University Ha;pital froJll the 
county to the university: 

The saJe -was facilitated by 
the California. legislature's. 
approval of a $17-million 
measure to purchase the 400-
bed Hillcrest facility. UCSD 
has operated the hospital 
since 1965 under a 25·year 
lea e from the county. • • 

Regent Bat~on-dies 
UC Santa Cruz Professor 

Gregory Bateson, perhap 
Jerry Brown's most eclectic 
state appointment to the UC 
Board of Regents in six years, 
died July 4 at the Zen Center 
in San Francisco. 

Since 1977, Bateson lived 
in a small house at Esalen 
Institute in Big Sur. He was 
noted for his research in 
cultural anthropolgy, mental 
disorders, language of 
dolphins and ecological 
problems. 

• 
N e\V chancellor inherits a 
strong but troubled UCSD 

an effort to make a smooth pressed by what I judge to be BY PETER MORTENSEN 
NewlI Editor 

"He came in here at about 
120 miles per hour," says one 
of his associates. 

transition from one regime to the quality of education that 
another. goes on at the undergraduate 

Atkinson talks of priori- level," stresses Atkinson, 
ties, challenges and changes who served as director of the 

And two months later, 
Chancellor Richard Atkinson 
is still flying low and fast in 

when discussing his plans for National Science Foundation 
UCSD. He also talks of pride. prior to his arrival here. And 

"I'm Jy im- he can rattle off a list of _--------------......... --=-...., statistics that, at least in his 
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mind, puts UCSD's research 
and teaching faculty at the 
top in their fields. 

But Atkinson is quick to 
realize that UCSD is not 
without its problems. He 
inherited a group of vice 
chancellors who have been on 
campus many years - too 
many, some say. And they 
undoubtedly contributed to 
the downfall of his 
predecessor, Willum 
McElroy. 

So, . with hopes of 
strengthening his position at 
the top, Atkinson has 
launched a national search 
for a Vice Chancellor of 
Bu~ and Plannm,. By 
Nov. I, he says, someone 
should have filled this new 
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The university's new 500-
seat theater, planned to be 
finished in time for the 1981· 
82 season, is no more than a 
hole in the ground behind the 
Humanities Library. 

When it opens, it is 
expected to ease theater 
congestion on campus and 
provide a place for new plays 
and musicals. 

• 
Students elected 

Two UCSD students won 
positions in state and 
national student organiza· 
tions over the summer. Linda 
Sabo, who last spring lost her 
bid for the AS presidency to 
Silly Students candidate 
Jeremy Charlton, was elected 
chairwoman of the Student 
Body President's Council, the 
legislative student body of 
the eight undergraduate UC 
campuses. 

Lee Anderson, incumbent 

- By Jeff Beresford-Howe 

Glllmium plloto by Ken K,ot/In 

LindaSabo 

At the end of spring hard work and .dedication 
quarter last year, the (and coffee) that weget the 
Daily Gua,.dian staff paper out to our readers 
breathed a sigh of relief, each morning. Many. of us 
abandoned came to the 
the office's --B-a-c-k--a-n-d- Daily Guard· 
collection of ian from 
creaky Royal high school 
typewriters dy papers, look-
and disap· rea ing for a way 
pea red for _-'-------:-:---: to continue 
the summer. working with no previous 

We're back now, some· newspaper experience, 
what refreshed, and eager hoping to get a taste of 
to get going on another what many other univer· 
year of daily publication. sities offer in a journalism . 

Beginning on the first department . 
day of classes, you'll find Unlike most student 
our newspaper distributed newspapers, the Daily 
across campus, as well as Guardion does not receive 
in Del Mar and La 10lla. any university funding. 

In between classes, we Instead, our paper relies 
work on all facets of the upon advertising revenues 
paper, including writing, - and students who are 
photography, production willing to work for 
and advertising. Except minimal pay . 
for the paper's final While we take our work 
printing in Encinitas, we seriously, we also have a 
put together: the paper good time putting out the 
from start to finish hereon news every day. And we're 
campus. always looking for more 

Producing a daily students - with or 
newspaper isn't eay - wit h 0 u t j 0 urn a Ii s m 
this fall marks our secmd experience - to help us. 
year of daily publication - So it i v e us you r 
and it isn't without some suaeations and support. 

Tuesday, Sl'l'll'mbl'" Hi, 19HIl The Dail ~ Cuardian 
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La Jolla Village Square 
welcomes you back with a 

backpack - September 22-271 

Present your student ID in the lower level of the mall, center 
court, for a FREE backpack, courtesy of La Jolla Vi Ilage Square 

Supplies are limited. 

A Star-Spangled Extravaganza ••• 

La Jolla Village Square salutes politics and all that jazz, on 
September 22-27. 

Now is your chance to express your political view on KGlV-10 
Opinionmeters, reported on the nightly evening news. 

Meet your local pol iticians, and receive free I iterature on issues and 
candidates. 

Sugarize, featuring Marguerita Page, and the Hollis Gentry Quartet 
add music to the festivities with jazz on September 26 from 6:30 to 

8:30 pm. 

An array of the latest 1980 fall fashions \vill be presented by Kristi 
and Company on Septe~ber 27 at 1 :00 and 2:00 pm, 

The mini-convention will feature free drawings daily. GRAND PRIZE: 
a trip for two to the Inaugural Ball in Washington, D.C. via AmTrak. 
Other prizes include a set of International Dictionaries, a Young 
Children Encyclopedia and the Encyclopedia Britannica 3, all 
provided by the Encyclopedia Britannica Company. Register to win 

at any mall store, 

Ask for your free copy of the Bi II of Rights, the Gettysburg Address, 
the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution at the 

Encyclopedia Britannica booth (limited supplies). 

~--------~--------~----~--------------~ 

DEPARTMENT STORES - Bullocks Wilshire / 
May Co. 0000 WOMENSWEAR - Inspiration / 
Joel 's /Lelah Elgin /Lillie Rubin /The Limited / 
Paradox/Sabra 0000 MENSWEAR - Fratellosl 
Jacobson's /Paul Thomas /Relax 000 MENS & 
WOMENS WEAR - Judy 's/Miller 's Outpost / 
Sportique 00000 SHOES - Cathy Jean/Foot 
Locker/Hot Feet / Kinney Shoes/Seymour 
Stride Rite Bootery / Naturallzers West / 
Village Florsheim OO JEWELRY - Black, Starr & 
Frost/Jessop's / Kirk Jewelers/Royal Maui / 
Weisfield's Jewelers 00 CAFES & GOURMET 
FOODS - The Chinese Eating Place/ Fallini's 
Garden/Orange Tree/The Perfect Pan & Piret's/ 
Sandwich Alley/Swiss Colony 0 00000000 

SPECIALTY STORES - Brentano's /Chess and 
Games Unlimited/Crabtree & Evelyn-Toiletries/Oi 
Donna's for ChildreniDr. Robert Heller-Optometrist! 
Earthcraft-Handcrafted Jewelry & Gifts/ Great 
News-Gifts / House of Terry- Terry & Velour 
Wear / Lynn 's Hallmark/ Magic Razor-Beauty 
Salon /Max Von Nikolaus Tobacconist / Merle 
Norman Cosmetics / Musicland/ Nettle Creek
Interior Design & Home Furnishings/ Viii . Sq. 
Gallery / Parklane Hosiery /PhoneCenter 
Store lRichard 's Luggage & Handbags /Sara 
International-Imported Clothing , Jewelry and 
Gifts/Toy World /Treasures & Gems-Fine 
Gifts / Wide World Tours / William Ernest 
Brown-Custom Engraving & Stationery 00000 

:t 
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"NOT JUST ROCK 'N ROLL" 

,. .... ~ .. "leellon-AII U8eCI 
...--- Condition-Ail Qu.,.nt .... 

-1 
DISCOUNT 

PRICES 

huge 
selection of 

darkroom equipment 
and chemistry 

BOB DAVIS 
7720 Fay Ave. La Jolla 
~59-7355 

WORKSTUDY 
STUDENTS 
WANTED! 

The Library needs student 
employees with wOO/study! 

Work/study jobs are available in 
the Central Library and all 

br~nches. Call 452-3063 or come 
in to the Library Pe'sonnel Office 

(2nd floor, Central Library). 
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Student entployees of UC can 
join unions, CSEA discovers 

BY JOHN HONDROS 
Students employed by the 

University of California can 
leplly organize into unions 
and have the right to 
collective bargainin~ the 
president of the California 
State Employees Association 
union, Local 104, recently 
learned. 

And UCSD officers for the 
CSEA are now making an 
"active effort" to organize 
working undergraduates at 
this campus into the union, 
acordine to Marco Li Mandri, 
president of the UCSD 
chapter of CSEA. One 
student has signed up with 
the chapter thus far. 

The implications are 
widespread: for example, 

unionized student cafeteria 
workers who are dissatisfied 
with wages or ·working 
conditions have the right to 
strike. 

This indicates a switch for 
students, who will no longer 
be the ones crossing picket 
lines. 

As part of the chapter's 
effort of "set the pace for (the 
unionization of) UC," Li 
Mandri sent a letter last 
month to CSEA's legal 
oounsel asking if students 
were eligible to join CSEA 
and receive the same benefits 
as staff workers. The counsel 
replied that any working 
student paying the $4 
monthly dues is entitled to 
the same benefits -

including dental, automobile 
and homeowner's benefits, as 
well as the right to grieve 
poor working conditions. 

UC Berkeley is the only 
other campus at which CSEA 
is strongly organized . 

Collective barga i ning 
rights were granted to 90,000 
higher education employees 
in California following the 
passage of Assem bly Bill 
1091- known as the Berman 
BiH - in 1978. Collective 
bargaining allows employees 
to mutually determine.the 
terms and conditions of 
employment with their 
employers. 

UCSD's local was not 
aware that students were 

pIe- turD 10 pale 14 

Summer interns venture to DC 
BY JENIFER WARREN " ...... N __ 1IIt.-

Grocery shopping in a 
ihetto, canoeing on the 
Sl1enendoah River, break
faatiq with a Consreas
man and beina robbed at 
pnpoint in a district park 
are only a handful 01 the 
experiences 22 UCSD 
underJraduates shared as 
Wuhinaton. DC interns 
this PIIt summer. 

Throuah the campus ' 
Allociated Students 
Internship Office, thele 
students obtained intern
shipl in aras includin8 
jounWiIm, bIic policy. 
aJIISUmeI' ~. environ
mental policy and 10caI 
and federal government. 

Ten weeks of life in 
Washiqton, DC waa an 
experience all vet ..... of 
the ASIO proII"IIft .... w. exceptlOftai. 

"At first it waa really a 
culture shock. livm, in a 
city 10 8f8I'epted and 
~ted." says Tammy 
Leshin, who worked for 
Children's Rights. Inc .• a 
non-profit organization 
that deals with child 
snatch!!'J. 

"Walkina to work "ery 
day, you'd lee the White 
Houaedown the street. in a 
beautiful neiahborhood, 
and then you'd lee people 
sleepiq m street comers. 
with air of their beIorwin8s 
in a plastic btI." ricaIIs 
Leshin. "It w. (lilly 
depnuina. " 

After watherilw the 
initialshoc:k. howevw, the 
interns adj_ted rapidly to 
city life and enjoyed the 
Capitol. Smithlonian 
muaeum vilits, oancerta in 
the park. bar hoppirw, 

The CapltolllalJcHn. 

trips to the monuments, a 
auise with UCLA and UC 
Davis interns on the 
Potomac River and a bike 
ride to Mt. Vernon 
hilhlighted the students' 
summer social lives, 
providing a welcome 
release from the routine of 
their positions. 

Walhington and the 
jobs the int .. had then 
provided c:mat .. t Itimu
lation lor many of the 22 
studenll. 

"At fint I juat didn't 
know if I could handle it," 
nYI Luhin of her 
internlhip. "Child· 
Inatchin. is • very 
emotiClnaiaubject. and the . 
lawl aren't yet weU
defined. My job nquiNd 

me to lobby, do over·the
phone counseling, repre
sent the organization on 
talk shows and often' do 
research at the Library of 
Congress. It required a lot 
oi patience and self· 
motivatioo but it was very 

eli " rewar ng. 
Big city life also 

provided the interns wit h 
IlOIne new experiences. 

"My small town a::nd hardly pre
me for a city lib 

ahington," saYI M~k 
Hufn". who interned 
with the American 
Student Aaodation. 

"The intensely urban 
environment I w. Iivinc 
in gave me an entirely new 
aw.eneu of people and 
their- Hlestyles." he says. 
"At fint, it was a little 
threatening. When you'ra 
the only white penon on a 
aowded bus, you feel 
slilhtly conspicuous. 

"And the stranae people 
I met! One toothless old 
lady came up to me one 
day, put her anns around 
my neck and told me not to 
fool around wit h her 
because she'd break my 
heart," he recalls. 

The woman then told 
H~l that she'd been 
eJec:trocuted in 1984, an 
experience that she 
claimed heIJIed her quit 

s~h' .. '11 __ 10. too. Inlt.. y 
Iouncllivinl in a 90 percent 
black nei.hborhood 
difficult. at did Todd 
Gabrelcik, who apent his 
IUmmer handlm, ...... 
aric:.es at the Conaumer 
Protection Center. Thele 

...... -.10 .... 50 
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Cloning prof in double trouble, quits 
Reports suggest Kennedy was 
not mistaken in virus identity 

completely in the clear. why 
didn't he report the calls? 

Since Kennedy attributed 
his resignation Friday to 
"irreconcilable differences" 
with UCSD administr-ation 
and staff. he might never say. 

Another twist to the story 
is that the virus Kennedy 
cloned was approved for such 
research July 29, 1980, and 
Kennedy did his cloning work 
in a lab one level higher in 
security clearance than 

necessary. 
There are still loose ends in 

the case: the Biology 
Department has started its 
own investigation, which 
will be completed "in a week 
or two." 

Dr. S . Ian Kennedy 
resigned his tenured 
professorship here Friday, 
adding another twist to a 
summer of confusion over his 
intentions while working in a 
cloning laboratory atop the 
Basic Biology Building at 
Muir. 

essentially a UCSD house 
report, needed further 
investigation. 

The agency has asked 
Kennedy for an explanation 
which he must submit by 
Sept. 29. The NIH will then 
return its own report. 

Fall enrollment unexpectedly 
rises at UCSD, other schools 

Kennedy started work on 
cloning a virus he told his lab 
assistants was Sindbus, an 
approved virus for such 
research. Sometime between 
September of 1979 and April 
of 1980, Kennedy succeeded 
in cloning a virus, but it was 
Semliki Forest, which was 
restricted by the National 
Institutes of Health. 

No one found out about 
what Kennedy claims was an 
honest mistake until four 
graduate students working 
in his lab resigned and went 
to the campus Institutional 
Biosafety COOlmittee with 
their belief that Kennedy was 
engaging in illegal cloning. 

That report concluded that 
"either Dr. Kennedy had 
knowl. of the source and 
the identity of the material 
used, to clone DNA copies of 
Semliki Forest Virus 
defective, interfering RNA, or 
Dr. Kennedy, due to poor 
record keeping or lapse of 
memory, cloned Semliki 
Forect Virus DNA by 
mistake ..... 

The NIH then decided that 
the mc report, which is 

Speculation on campus 
was that that report, if it had 
concluded tha t Kennedy 
knew what he was doing 
when he cloned the virus, 
could have led to a fight over 
the professor's job. 

The notion that the report 
would not reflect well on 
Kennedy was fueled by an 
incident in August. 

Kennedy had been receiv· 
ing phone calls for several 
months accusing him of 
conducti ng dangerous 
experiments and that the 
caller planned to stop him. 
Kennedy told no one about 
the calls, until a virus was 
stolen from his lab over the 
weekend of the 9th and 10th 
of August . 

The caller, who used a key 
that opened several rooms in 
the building as well as 
Kennedy's restricted P-3lab, 
said he thought he had been 
infected by the virus and 
wanted someone to pick it up 
in the stairs of the building. 

That was done with no 
harm. 

But the question around' 
the university was: If 
Kennedy thought he was 

BY JENIFER WARREN 
AuociMe New. Editor 

Undergraduate enroll· ing more student·age San 
ment at UCSD is up this Diegans from attending 
fall , and officials in the colleges outside the area, 
Admissions Office say it's are causi ng enrollment 
anyone's guess why. increases at UCSD's four 

"Growth in freshman and colleges, Bowker believes. 
advanced standing enroll · Most university officials 
ment seems to be a last year had predicted a 
nationwide phenomenon," decline in freshman and 
says Registrar and Admis· transfer student enrollment 
sions Offi cer Ronald for this year, but now 
Bowker. He estimates that Bowker doesn't expect this 
9,065 undergraduates will to occur in the near future. 
attend UCSD this quarter, " I don 't believe our 
compared to 8,818 students crunch will come for several 
that registered here last fail . years. when the college-age 

In addition to the large. population begins to drop. 
number of new students, Actually, we'll probably 
6.165 undergraduates are surpass last fall's record 
retuming to UCSDthisfall, number of 2,913 new 
an increase over last year of students, a trend that 
more than 400. appears consistent through 

''The only institutions the UC system," Bowker 
that seem to be hurting are predicts. 
the private universities, Unf-ortunately, severe 
where high tuition is housing shortages have 
discouraging students from resulted from the unexpec· 
enrolling," he says. ted increase. And according 

This reality, plus a tight to Bowker, "We're losing 
job market making college more admitted students 
life more appea 'og and a than usual because there's 
troubled economy prevent· such a shortage of student· 

Music Department 
Highlights 

Melv Courses 
Four ~ courses roN offered by the Music Department will satisfy college fine 
arts requirements. None require prior musical education or experience. Stop by 
the Music Department ex your PrOYOSt's Office for a flyer with course descriptions 
and for details on how these courses might fit into yoor program (Music 1A-B-C 
will no longer be offered). 

Black Music and Ethnic Studies 

MIllIe 4 

affordable housing on cam· 
pus and in the La lolla 
area." 

Two hundred and forty· 
pleue turn tq peae 14 

This fall ~ vmcomt back Professor Cedi L)'de ftoan his)Ul"$ Fulbright in 
Eretand at the UniwrsityofKeeI~. W~ also\rYel<:()IM back Jmmie CheaI:ham 
who hes.been rappoirted as a Visiting Associ_~. TogdIer they 
will pr~ the f..Uic 125.4BC ~e: Fall Ouarta" Professor lytl~ will 
introduce the exal tradition, with particular focus on BladcAmerialn Sacred 
Music/Spiri1ual. Wirur Q.wter Professor Cheathom 'Atl praent Black 
American Secular Music/8lueS and Work Songs. Spring ~ Profasor 
lytle rounds out the ~~ with a !ilJIWyofBlackAmfrican Jazz.1hae 
courses may be taken as a sequm:~ ex individually, in II'f excXr. Winta' 
OtMrtfl, Professors Bert Ture:tzky and ~ine OIiwtos will. tam up to 
~ the music of Mexico and South Amflica (Music 111, World Music). 
To complete minors, students may errol I in theDl~ Jazz Ensmlbl e, the ' 
Gospel Choir, ex me J&lanese Gamelan Ensemble. 

An Inlloductlon to MIIIIc/TIIC """"tI of MIllIe 
Professor Farrell, FAll 

Perfonnancc Opportunities 
A wide ~ of performing ensembles (Music 95) ft open for campUs
wide awoIlment: Symphony Or~a (Profasor Net), Chembfl Music 
(Pr'<*ssors TIRtZky and Negyesy), Concert Choir (~. Gebel), Symphonic 
ChaOs (WI. Gabel), Cokgium Musicum-instrurna1tal (Pn:If!ssor FmTdl), 
Gosod Choir (Rev. SIacX), Jazz EnsembI~ (Profusor Chatham), Wind 
I:nsembl~ (WI. Powdl), ~nese Gamelan (10k. "'jito). Audtions are held 
dJring Welcome Week of Fall Quarter and at the first dass muting ofWifUt 
and Spring au.tflS. Consult the Music [)q:MItrnent bulletin tx.d fer 
audition ~ilane lIS. NCNI OFFERED FOR. A GRADE. 

-MusIc 5 
. ,... ....... of MusIc TInugh PMIcIpMIon 
Professor Hcmns, \YJINTER; Professors Francois and Oliveros, SPRING 

-Mullc6 
/It c:rttaI ApprOIdI to MusIal MatlII works: 

FIft~ 
Professor Erickson, FAll 

MIllIe 7 
MIllIe, ScIcncI .net CoIIIputIn 

• Professor 1W:xn, SPRING 



Placement: . 
Career employment opportunities 

On campus interviewing by 
major corporations 

Paid internships 
Teacher placement 

1'1I" ... da~, '.,..pl,' IIlIl.'f I fj , I !JXf) 

career & Professional ' . Workshops: 
School Advising: Career decision making 

All academic areas ., Job interviewing 
Pre-law management Job hunting strategies 

Pre-medical/health science Resume writing 
Education 

Calendar of Events-Career Planning & 
availa Ie at: Placement 

Field Trips 
Career Seminars 

Career Advising-Open Hours 
On Campus Interviewing 

Visit the 
career Center 
Open Daily 

etch for our grand opening: moving soon to room 1058 of the 
Humanltle Library Building. 
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SubscrIbe NOW 
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UCSD THEATRE 
19~81 Seaso~, and 

..----1 Pre. Tickets for UCSD Stud ... tsl---
I On-QImpus spectaI for limited time only' I 

8uy O N E 1980-81 Season Subscription tor only $14.00 before September 26, and rece e a FREE tic et to efther 
of the following tVJO productions: 

• 10··...,/11 •••• / ••• 
a moving and provocative drama perfo~ by The Califomia The tre Ensem e. just returned from 

Edinburgh Festival. September 24-28, 

S.n ... fill Twe ...... 
Carlo Go/doni's wonderful farce - intrigue. romance nd humor. 5.6,7 8 

L--_~_ CA" 45Z-4574 NOW lor ....... price ------'" 
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Local politics on 'up-and-out' 
BY MARK STADLER 
The theme b San 0-. 

politicians these days is u~ 
and-out. But San Diego 
politics we .aiD _inas . 
usual as we enter fhe ninth 
decade of the 20th century. 

The local San Dieaoelected 
offices--the City Council and 
County Board of Supervisors
·have become steppingstones 
in recent years. This is a new 
trend locally; in the past, 
political posts in the city and 
county were dead-end jobs, as 
far as advancement to higher 
office was ooncerned. 

This year, though, no less 
than three City Council 
members and one Supervisor 
took the plunge. Two Council 
members came out success· 
fully: Larry Stirling, who 
qualified for November's 
general election to the state 
Assembly and Bill Lowery, 
who won a nomination for 
Congress. The other two-
Councilman Fred Schnautielt 
and Supervisor Jim Bates-
weren't quite so lucky. 

Why did t his happen? How 
have city and county offices, 
which an supposedly non
partisan, become spring
boards to more powerlul jobs 
on the state and federal 
levels? 

To begin with, the jobs 
now pay more. Up until 1972, 
for example, two Council 
members drew only $5,000 
annually; the job wasn't even 
considered fulltime. This 
meant that only the well-to
do could afford to take the 
positions; everybody else had 
to work for a livina-

Also, as the pay has 
improved,. the power of the 
~uncif and Board of 
Su,ervisors has increased. In 

·pafticular. the City Council 
used to be a rubberstamp for 
the City Manager's office, a 

Commentary 
body that met once a week to 
ratify decisions made by 
professional staff. Now, 
largely through the efforts of 
Mayor Pete Wilson, himself 
an aspirant to higher office-
namely Governor or US 
Senator--the Council has 
become a full-time job with 
much of the power that 
formerly belonged to the 
Manager's office. 

With increased power and 
increased remuneration, 
local electoral posts have 
drawn a wider circle of jo~ 
seekers. Included in this 
"new breed" of San Diego 
politician are the power
seekers, those who see the 
Council and Board of 
Supervisors as good 
opportunities to build 
support for future elections 
to higher posts. 

. There is certainly nothing 
wrong wit h polit icians 
seeking higher office. or 
building support, or 
gathering power-o at least, not 
until things get out of hand. 

But many local pols who 
are now going after state and 
federal office campaigned by 
sayir.,o{ they weren't pOliti· 
cians at all. No, they were 
just regular guys, like you 

and me and the dude down 
the street. 

All three of the City 
Council members who were 
in elections this year-·which 
is an off-year for the council-
fit into this category_ All are 
in their first terms. And all 
were elected on campaigns 
based on the theme: We're 
conservative Republicans·· 
Schnaubelt called himself a 
Libertarian, but ran for a 
Repu blican nomination in 
June--who are tight-fisted 
with the dollar and who 
aren't politicians. We just 
want to help out the "people" 
wherever they are. 

Then. three years into 
their first terms, these three 
guys went after better jobs. 
What could be more political, 

' especially since they ran 
campaigns while they were 
supposed to be acting as 

4 Council members? 
So much for these "non· 

political" types. 
Still. thines are normal in 

San Diego. That is to say, a9 
conservative a9 a Central 
Valley dirt farmer. 

In tlfe past year" San 
Diegana bave: Voted 
to let the ~ take a big 
chunk of ... Park for a 
new hospitat. helped Fft the 
GrandDnaon of Clliftwnia's 
Ku Klux Klan a Congre6lfion
al nomination; and re-elected 
the normal assortment of 
rightists to represent them in 
city hall, the state house and 
Congress. 

Repu blicans hold an 
overwhelming edge in the 

pleae turn to pale 10 

Welcome to the 
,. Bookstore 

Store Moun: 
8:00 am 4:45 pm, MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

-------For your convenience, \Ne are------....... 
EXTENDING OUR HOURS during rush week: 

Saturday, September 20, Open 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Monday, September 22 thru Thursday, September 25 

OPEN from 8:00 am - 7:00 pm 

In addition to your course book and school 
supply needs, the Bookstore carries a large 
selection of General, Medical and 
Technical books, calculators, and UCSD 

imprinted merchandise. 

The Sunshine Store Annex stock a varied 
assortment of soft drinks, snack foods, 
personal sundries, newspapers and 

magazines. 

For special orders or information, you can 
call the following departments: 

Course Books . 452-4559 
Med/Tech Books 452-3149 
Genera. Books . 452-3844 
Supplies . 452-3786 
E'ectron'a . 452-4291 
Customer Servfce 452-3770 

Additionally, the Bookstore recommends 
that you shop early, and save money on 

our used books. 
-Paul Mares, Manager 

BY CHRIS REYNOLDS 
SpecW to tile Daly Cuanfiu 
Tlte wuuIY-jHlbii£iz«i pomp 

aM cirCltmsta1lCe of this past 
nt",JNer's ntJIiolUll con !Im
tiorcs have all ht laded i"to tlu 
glitter 01 serious Presidential 
ca",paig"i"g_ G,.eatly 
o"ln"",bering the state 
delegates at tile political 
grztlurings were thousands 01 
print and broadcast reporters, 
most 01 whom hod o"ly limited 
access to tlu convnttion /loors. 
CtJ/i/ornia State U"iversity, 
Fresno "ndergraduale 
Christopher Reynolds joi"ed 
tlu jOllrtUliisl throNg al the 
A"pst Dnnocrati£ Natio"af 

If o Ih ', . ,,~ •• f .of . ,1 I 

Tlw U .. il~ ( ..... II·di .... I. 
Detno conventIon 
a 'garden party' 
ConvenliOJf in New York City. 
I" this reco.".t 01 his 
convention experience, 
Reynolds oilers a st"dent 
insider's PercelJtion 01 what he 
dubbed lhe "Carde1t Party_ " 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14, 
1980 - The cocktail wait· 
resses at the Waldorf Astoria 
are busy tonight. 

For the last two days 
conventioneers have been 
arriving - delegates from 
California and the Virgin 
Islands; workers for Edward 
Kennedy (whose headquar
ters is on the 18th floor), the 
anonymous-looking Secret 
Service men in their dark 
three-piece suits, and of 
course. the correspondents 
and technicians from the 
three networks - and 
tonight convention social 
activities officially btain. 

So·the bar is full, even with 
beers cnsting $2.85 each, and 
a standing-roam·only aowd 
fills the lobby. The botel has 
been booked full for months_ 

The scene is the same at all 
of Manhattan's large, 
expensive hotels: at the 
Sheraton Centre is Carter 
headquarters, along with 
delegations from Louisiana, 
Ohio and· Wisc:xJnsin; at tbe 
Summit Hotel are deIep-

tions from five states; and the 
Statler, across -Seventh 
Avenue from Madison 
Square Garden, has been 
taken over by the Democratic 
National Committee. 

By 8 pm most of the 
caucuses (organizational 
meetings for delegate groups) 
are over and the ground floor 
is at peak congestion, filled 
with grinning delegates 
trying to decide where to 
spend their money. 

The convention activity 
does not go on without some 
complaints from the locals 
offended by the out-of
towners' siege of the area 
surrounding convention 
headquarters. 

Also among the complaints 
were those of reporters 
whom, it seemed, were 
always in line behind a 
network correspondent. 
Party politics 

God's Eye: It looks down 
from above the Garden. down 
at the seats of the delegates 
and the alternates, down at 
the Honored Guests section 
and the Daily Press section, 
down at the camera platform 
and finally at the podium_ 

The Garden is Madison 
Square Garden. honie of the 
1980 Democratic National 

CBS .olden boy, Dan Rather. 

Convention, and the_eye is 
not really God's but ABC's -
a remote control camera 
looking down from the steel 
rafters above the middle of 
the arena's floor level. The 
camera was nicknamed by 
ABC's technicians only for 
its panoramic view, but the 
ubiquity and power of the 
three big television networks 
at the convention is also 
awesome. 

Combined, NBC, CBS and . 
ABC have at the Garden 76 
cameras, about ' 1.500 
telephoneS and more than 
2,000 emplQyees. When thelle 
employees are bullll'Y, they 
choose front the axnplimen
tary offerings laid out upon 
caterers' tables at each of the 
three network "control 
rooms," adjacent to the 

convention floor. 
Other memben of the 

press - thole repaentinc 
newspapers, periodicals and 
radio stations - eat at the 
far-rentoved Railroad 
Lounge, and at overcrowded 
makeshift "relaxation" 
areas. 

It was in the Railro.d 
Lounge, late during the 
convention's first evenn.. 
that it became embarrauirw
Iy clear to the rest of the 
media representatives bow 
much further the networks' 
advantages went. 

At 10 pm aD eyes in the 
lounge fixed upon the three 
television sets (one for Mdt 
network) apinst the wltl 
The networks had just cut 
from the Garden to their 

.............. 10 
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I 
I The Frame Shoppe ... etc. 
I 4079 Gm'crnor Drive, Sun Diego, CA 92122 I (714)-483-7920 
I TtlcHdlly thru Saturday, 9:30-5:00 

I Is the pace to get your walls together. This coupon 
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Anthropology Department 
t 

~ Course Offerings 
-

Fall 1980 
CouneNo. Course Title Instructor 

22 Intro. to Study of Man T . Schwartz 

25 Intro. to Human Evolution L. Benz 
1(1; Social Anthropology F. Bailey 
109 Chinese Familism D.Jordan 
136 Caribbean Society J. Justus 
1M Witches and Warriors ... (Women) j. Taylor 
lit Human Evolution L. Benz 
166 Religion and Society in the Near East M. Meeker 
112 Cultural Study of Interpersonal Behavior R. D'Andrade 
196 Thesis Research: Ind. Study (Win.-Spr.) F. Bailey 

I 

Winter 1981 -
,. 

Coane No. Course Title Instructor 

13 Leadership & Order in non-Western Societies M. Swartz 
26 The Prehistoric World D.Jordan -
100 Development of Primate Perspectives S. Strum 
UM; Cultural Anthropology . M. Meeker 
114 Family, Childhood & Society M. Spiro 
124 Sex, Love & Culture T. Schwartz 
128 Anthropology of Medicine L.Ross 

m Ethnopsychiatry: A Cross-Cultural Perspective B. Kilborne 
- . on Psyc~th~ 

153 History of Anthropology D. Tuzin 

I '~ 

Spring 1981 , 
Course No. Course Title Instructor 

16 Anthropology of the City J. Justus 
24 Religion, Symbolism, Ideology & Personality D. Tuzin 
73 Latin American Cultures J, Taylor 
107 PsychologicaJ Anthropology B.Kilborne 
l~ Peasant Oipnization and Conflict F. BaiJey 
110 Topics in Physical Anthropology S. Strum 
112 Quantitative Techniques R. D'Andrade 
113 Applications of Anthropology S. Strum 
115 The Family in Cross-Cultural Perspective M. Swartz ~ 

141 Religion and Society M. Spiro 
149 Hinduism R. Levy 
1SO Culture, Communication and Meaning R.Levy 

Noels CourN 0 ............ -1Itcd to c:bInII ...... notice. co..It va-
ofIcIII .......... for ............... 1M VOW .. Id .......... or .. 
...... ... ClOIIiCIII •• 1IIcMI wttI*I •• 111 • .., IUdI .. PIfChoIoIICII 

...... apalo." ,..1Iton, and bIoIoIIaI •• III.DIoIY. 
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Demo 'garden party' 
continued from pale 9 network broadcasts. If they 
reporters at the Waldorf were enterprising they could 
Astoria, where Ted Kennedy then round out their pieces by 
had called the press together including reactions from 
for a brief announcement. their home delegations. 

Reporters in the lounge, Even that was a chore, 
seated in front of the TVs, because of the difficulty 
leaning against the food obtaining floor passes . 
counter and huddled in small Possession of a floor pass by a 
groups on the entrance and reporter, guest or a governor 
exit steps, silently produced is the ultimate sign of "clout" 
pens and notepads while each at a political convention. 
broadcaster gushed over United Press International 
"new revelations" concern· and Associated Press - the 
iog Kennedy's talk - that it largest newspaper wire 
would be a concession of the services in the world - were 
nomination to Carter. each iss ued two; each 

Then Kennedy himself network received at least 
was on the air, and in the four times that many. 
Railroad Lounge there was no The situation was such 
sound but Kennedy's speech, that every major publication 
broadcast in triplicate. covering the convention had 
Virtually everyone in the at least one television set in 
room was furiously taking its work area, to keep up-to-
notes. date with developments on 

After the announcement - the floor and outside the 
a concession to Carter, as Garden. 
predicted - there were a few No showdown 
sheepish glances about the TV's takeover of the 
room. Then reporters began political conventions has not 
making their way out, some been sudden; since the first 
to file new stories, some to televised convention proceed. 
update one written earlier in ings in 1952, its coverage and 
the day. The message seemed audience h'ave grown 
clear: the TV people had steadily, wresting prestige 
cornered the market on major from the old leaders, UP[ and 
events, and in order to do AP. (fhere was a decrease in 
their jobs, reporters from viewership for the 1980 
smaller-time operations had convention season, but that 
to aasembletheirstories from pleMe turD to pap 51 

Conservative politics 
coadaued from .-Ie 8 
City Council. Two of the 
city's three Congressmen are 
conservative Repu blicans 
(although a conservative 
Democrat may replace one of 
them). The county's state 
Assemblymen and Senators 
are, wit h a few exceptions. 
conservative. 

People seeking to place a 
rent rontrol measure on the 
city ballot are thwarted at 
every turn by the city 
bureaucracy and have had to 
tum to the courts for help. 
Those who want to turn the 
downtown area into a big 
shopping center and parking 
lot get all the support they 
need from the City Council. 
Striking workers at Ncrth 
American Shipping Steel 
Corporation are charged and 
assaulted by police who, 
some say, were a little 'too 
vigorous in their efforts to 
break up a demonstration. 

And things don't promise 
to get a whole lot better in the 
future. The two most 
interesting elections for the 
fall match up conservatives. 
In the 43rd Congressional 
election, Repulican City 
Councilman Lowery and 
Democratic state Senator 
Bob Wilson are battling to 
replace 28·year Republican 
lecislator Bob Wilson. 

The Democratic Wilson-· 
who first campaigned for 
office as Robert, then got 
informal after he lost (and 
hasn't lost since~·haa a big 
.. mainly because his 
name is the same 18 the 
outaoing Republican's and 
because he's one hell of a aood 
c:amPliPr· 

Unfortunately, he's a110 a 
V«'j CQOservative Democrat 
who was the firat major 
..... 01" in the state to back 
How .. d Jarvis 's abortive 
Proposition 9. The iu ues 
deus to his heart seem to 
be Itoppiq aime and cutting 
taxes. Hardly traditional 
Democrat ic fare, even in the 

hylridJimmy Carter erl~. , 
Wilson's opponept Isn t 

much better. Lowery was a 
biggie in Gerald Ford's 1976 
presideDtial campaign. In 
1980, be's jumped on the 
Reagan bandwagon. He is a 
protege of Mayor Wilson and 
the city's GOP establish
ment. The most notable thing 
he has done on the council is 
to run for Congress. 

The other electoral race of 
particular interest is in the 
41st Congressional District, 
which includes UCSD and 
most of La Jolla. There. KKK 
grand dragon Tom Metzaer·· 
having won the Democratic 
nomination over two non
entities in lune:-faces ultra· 
conservative incumbent 
Clair Burgener in a battle 
which pits two foes who 
would have made Ramses 0 
look like a pinko. 

Metzger, despite his 
appeals to the darker sides of 
voter's souls, will probably 
lose in a heavily Repu blican 
district that also includes I 

much of Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties. 

The future of local politics 
also leans to the right. The 
Mayor's office, held for nine 
years by Pete WiJson, may 
open up. ilson has been 
widely mentioned as a 
potential Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment if Ronald Reagan wins 
the presidency. 

Then the fJoodptes would 
open as the Democrats and 
Republicans claw each other 
in bids for the increasinaIY 
powerful- and also supposed
Iy. but not really. non· 
.,.niaan Mayor's poaition. 

Undoubtedly, thouah, a 
Republican would win. The 
Democrats may hold theeclat 
in voter recistration in tliia 
city, but the party itself is 10 
diaorpnized and uIWpirited 
that it could not keep a 
klanaman like MetlJel' from 
lettlnl a COnlr"lionll 
nomination . 
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'Sunttner draft sign-up 
figures are q·uestioned 

BY JEFFREY S. LEE 
Associate News Editor 

Anti-draft registration group here 
a nd acr oss t he country are 
questioning the accuracy of t he 
Se lective Service System's 
announcement two weeks ago that 
said 93 percent of eligible men 
nationwide had registered for the 
draft. 

Following t he release of the official 
government figures, The Boston Globe 
published a survey estimating only 75 
percent compliance. T he Globe report 
covers six major population centers 
across the country and shows a low of 
68 percent in greater Chicago, and a 
high of 78 percent in Seattle. 

100 active members. 
" I personally pent two weeks in the 

post offices in San Diego," Bekken 
. says, "and I can say that about 20 
~rceJ1 t of t he people who came in 
decided not to register." 

Bekken 's advice to eligible men who 
did not register - a philosoph y shared 
by SDSP - is to "stay non,regi tered ; 
nothing's going to happen." . 

"Even if the number was 98 percent 
compliance," he ays, "it would be 
more than they (the J ustice 
Department ) could han dle to 
prosecute ." He ay that the 
government 's percentage wa 
released to "scare people" into 
th inki ng they "weren 't in a group," 
thus encouraging them to regi ter. 

"Nobody believes that (93 percent) 
statistic," ays Jon Bekken, a member 
of the San Diego Students for Peace. 
SDSP promotes an ti· regi st ration 
act ivities and says that it has about 

"All hell 's going to come down on 
please tum to 42 

Students protest draft registratjoo at rally 00' ReveUe Plaza last 

Silly AS presiQent 'accused of seriousness 
BY JENIFER WARREN 

AallOCiate Ne ... Eclllor 

It was not uncommon 
for UCSD students 'Iast 
May to see a blond-haired 

Jeremy.my 

figure clad in a bathrobe 
and party hat strolling the 
campus. Occasionally, the 
young man was spotted on 
Revelle Plaza, offering 
passers· by ambassador· 
ships to places such as ' . 
Antarctica for s mall 
bribes. 

Students soon discover
~ this man was Jeremy 
Charlton. neY{ly-elected 
president of the UCSD 
As !;oci8'ted S.t udent s 
government. 

BtibiJli the president, a 
drive to have all students 
know each other's names, 

<and milk and cookies at AS 
Council meetings were all 
tactics Charlton used to 
generate student involve
ment in the AS after he 
was elected president OIl 
The Very Silly Students 

-6 WHtc ~ - use your skills for finals 
-TRIPI£ your reIdIAg ratr. Of ~ COlA'2 Is on us 
-MU..TIPl y your memory, notetaking. test-falcing 

.., IIOCaIIuIaly sk/IS 
<lasses desq1ed spedIIcaI~ for LeSD studenIs. 

~onCJ(ne .. ~ 
-FREE ~ Classes 

c.n ..... ct.. ................... ..... 
t ..... UMt9t ..... J97 ..... ....... 

T* ~ of IhIs IImItrd ~ NOW . .., 
CDIIect !he cIwIdI!nds for ~MS. 

.......... D ...... ... 
..... IIII.'Ior ..... 

..... p.non. 
......... I.dln .. 

.xcl ..... ,..11-11 __ 
Jolt. 

~ b grades iR now being accepted. -
~ appIk:ants should ~ an CMraI GPA 

of. least 3.0, ... A 0( 8 In all mathetiMKs 
dasses and 3 quarun of UC at1!ndar1ce . 

Apptbtjons 1ft roN available on the 7th floor of 
AP&M. Apply now! 

slate last spring . . 
. Yet now, cpnsiderable 
debate exists over whether 
Charlton is truly the silly 

. man he claimed to be 
during his campaign. 

president in history" and a 
victim of his inexperience 
in student government. 

"Jeremy's problem is 
that he never thought he'd 
win the election, and 
consequently never had a 
clear idea of what he'd do 
in office," contends Jon 
Bekken, a member of the 
Muir College Council and 
the Student Center Board. 

government," he said last 
week. pacing nervously 
around his office. "I plan 
to be unusual. absurd and 

pIeue turD to .... 48 

"I saw him on campus 
recently and asked ,him 
what ~ind of silly things 
he' has p1ann~ for this 

I quarter," says one.student 
whq wis.hed to re,nain 
anOnymous. 

"He wasn't silly at all; in 
fact. he was utterly 
humorless: I ' really got ·' 
worrilqd wheft he began 
throWing around all the . 

. typo AS jargon," said 

"He merely had a vague 
dissatisfaction with the 
AS and thought it would 
be fun to run fo r 
president," Belcken s,ays. 
"Now that he's in there. he 
has to s it down and define 
his goaJs." / the student, who voted for 

Charlt o.n in the April 
election . 

. Several AS officials 
have labeled him "more 
bureaucratic than any AS 

.. Charlton, however , 
insists he 's as silly' as ever. 

"I'm a very SIlly man 
and I've a whole 

__ GtlMditnt "'fIIII ., tw.i 

, Jeremy seriou8 

M E D 
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CAL s C .H 0 0 L: 

TO CURE· 
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E. 

Take the roonev worries OUI of medical school with an Armed For~ Health 
Professions Scholarship. Fuil luition. Books. Fees. Necessary equipment. And 
S485 a G'Ql1h . 

Once ::9Iected for a ~ian schoIarship-~vailable from the Arfn'I" Navy or 
Ajrforce - )OU 818 commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ens.gn In the 
AeaeNe. 5eM 8 4&day acti\4e-dUy period IWIU8IIy while in the program. And 
agree to S8Mt on 8CIiYe ~U8Iion. 'Ibu will serve one year for each 
)188f of p81ticipation in the . program (3-year rnininun coomitment) . 

'till I8C8MI excellent salary and benefits. Mole ~ )OU get irn.eIuabIe 
expel ial lCe working beside dedica&ed medical people. 
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• 

Armed Forces ScholarshIps, P.O. Box C1776. Huntington s.atm. NY 117~ I 
'1tIs, I Ml iae51ed in Armed Forces Health ProfessIons Scholarship 

opportunities tor~. I undefstaIld IheIe is no obligation. (CbM) 
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Joyce A. Peterson, D.D.S. 
Ronald E. Peterson, D.D.S. 

General Dentistry 
for Adults & Children 

within weIIdng distance from UCSO 

I 

LIt JoIIII VII .... ,.,*.1IonaI Center 
...... 1105 

.... VIla a.. Jolla DrIve 
. ..... ., CA 91037 

01110 MOCTEZUMA IMPORT$, INC..IIMNE, CA 
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10951 SoITeIItO V .. ley Rd, .1E 
Easy access by bus - take Bus 34 to the 

VA Hospital. then Bus 21 to Sorrento Valley 

481-1333 
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Union 
continued from pap 4 
entitled to these rights until 
Li Mandri received CSEA's 
letter two weeks ago. 

UC President David Saxon 
has indicated since the 
passage of the Berman biB 
that UC's "edu cation 
mission" is "not well served 
through the collective 
bargaining." 

" The fact that this 
legislation has been passed 
does not mean that the UC 
administration will encour
age the substitution of 
collective bargaining for our 
present program of employee 
relations." Saxon said in a 
press release i sued after the 
bill 's pas age. 

Saxon, who is in Washing
ton, wa unavailable for 
comment on students' right 
to collective bargaining. 

Under UC's wage policy, 
employees working less than 
19 hours a week are not 
eligible for paid vacation and 
sick leave benefits. However, 
students are not permitted to 
work for the university for 
more than 19 hours a week 
and cannot enjoy these 
benefits. 

"Why can't students work 
more than 19 hours a week: 
because the university 
doeSn't want them to get the 
benefits," Li Mandri said. 
, Students working 10 hours 
a week wouJd quaJity for 
CsEA's benefits, he said. . 

In order to attract students 
to CSEA, the union plan to: 
educate ~tudents on their 
"working rights"; expose the 
health and safety violations 
on campus; and fight for a· 
cost of living W8R'I! ina-ease 
for both student and staff 
workers. (Although UC . 
w8lleS went up 10 pet·cent 
over the summer, the 
inflation in San Diego rose to 
18 percent.) 

CSEA, the lar~t union at 
UCSD, currently has about 
500 members here. 

Enrollment 
coatinued froaa pqe 5 
seven new students from 
outside the San DitWO area 
were denied on· campus 
housirw this faU and were 
referred to the off-campus 
Housing Office, according to 
Assistant Director of 
Housing and Food Services 
Pat Goodstein. 

"This soort. in housi~ 
is unprecedented at UCSD. ' 
she says. "The ina-easing 
costs of transportation. 
utilities and rent are forcing 
more students to apply for on· 
campus housing. It's just 
beyond our ability to find 
spats {or all of them at this 
point. II she explains. 

Approximately 250 new 
apartment units eest of the 
campus wiD be available to 
married students .and ainaIe 
lI'aduate and undelarmu
atea next y~. Goodstein 
says. but until then. students 
are on their own. 

Despite the unexpected 
enrollment ina_e. Bowker 
..,. students need not worry 
about limited course 
availHility . 

"Althoulh we literally 
build the fan quarter 
lChedule of cJ.nes prior to 
May, when continuin, 
students estroll. we make 
constant adjustment a. 
needed throu,hout the 
summer," he Sl)'S. 
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Welcomes Students 
r-------------------------coupon------------------------~ 

Special UCSD Offer: 
with this coupon , 

I 
on anY_Rizza 
Free mini-mousse with each complete dinner, 

. 
Restrlalons: 

Offer good from 5 pm to 10 pm. September 16-25 onty. 
Offer not good on take out orders. 

L~ ____________________________________________________ .J 

I 

Steaks • Sandwiches • Ribs • Spaghetti 
Beer-. Wine. Soft Drinks 

2212 carmel Valley Road 
Del Mar 755-6778 
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Warren 
u.1I-P"Y ... !J 
.... , ........ _"'" .wMNGM"Mn.RN'" PUN 
• 880, square dancing and a hayride at Honrman Pnl The 
cost ff)/' Itlis event \1\11" bt: students wItt1 meal cards - 53; all 
0Ihm - 55. A'ke includes tramportation. fooc:l, MyrIde and 
SCJ.IiII'e dancing. Bring a blanket for Che hayride atYJ/Of to 
picnic on the IaINn '01 dinner. Meet .at the Warren College 
A'owst Office parking bt at 5~. lo\Ihere we will bOafcj 
the buses. We Will return arOUl'ld 10:00pm. Rest!lVatlons are 
limited to the first 120 people \MlO slgn up, so hurry and get 
)OUr reservations inl 

WIIDNIISDAY •• ,. 

41»101", -.eo.~ PARTYATLAJOUA 
.S~S. Following the beach party, at IO:3Opm, high/~ 
of lt1e 197<HiO S¥i 0ie;J0 Chargers Football Will be stlO\NI1 
outdoors at me Wlffen College Residence Hall quad area 
free. There \1\11" be (6pOOIIng doWn the ShOles fOf Itlis eIIent. 
Meet at the Warren College ResidenCe Halls ofIIce /by the 
mai/bOJOeSI at 4 :3Opm. The cost fOllt1i5 event Will bt: students 
wittl meal cards - no c.nargr; all 0fI1eB - 52. ~ must 
slgn up in acMrU. 

PlltDAY •• " 
, ...... - WML .N ccxua ..a POLLotdD 
IIY".. 'Nn~ UNOLnIIIIICI. lhe 180 will 
bt at me Warren College ResidenCe Hall quad. There Will be 
musk., gimes, lunch and a ~ .. opporttI1fty to meet frIendS 
from Warren Collt'ge. For the I.JnoIyrTpcs, meet at me 
Warren College RftidenCe Hall qu.1d at 1I'45am for It1t' 890 
lhf'n at IISpm, we Will be dt!paftJng as a coll~ team 10 
"march" over toMuIr T~ c or ItitH'I.ltntWIll bf' students 
with /TlPal rdfds no charge, "rst SO {ommutl'rs to SIgn up · 
no ergI', all OItlers SI 85 

oil ~lilJ l 'l '" II.I),·JI I 

Tue_." Sttptelliber 16. 1980 

IA~Y.'" 
............. - mr.cUMlON 10 'rIJUANA 
..-.. lhIs ecursion wt. be led E¥ sewr_ studenl 
INdIrS nt a member of Vie W.-.en CoIIegr stAff. ~ trip 
will inClUde sIgtI seeing. shopping m eating kJnch In TJ. 
BrIng mDflt!y for kJncti m shopping. and)OUl' 10'5. ~ cost 
for this M!nt wII bt: rransportaIai- 53. Me« at Che warren 
College f'roIIOSt 0fIIce Conference Room at ~00Im fer a 
continental ~ we will ~ b T!juana by lOam and 
return around SpIn. Rftenat/CInS ft Umlted ttl Che fItst 32 
people IM10 sign up. OR 

,. ............ - DAY OP ..cMATION AT 
.. ilION ~Y AQUA1ICi canw. Dn'AIUWtM
ties will range from frisbee ttl salling. We will hiM! a 890 
lunch as well. Bring (or WNl'I a swimSUit. and towel. The cost 
for this M!nt will bt: students with meal cads - $2 lfor 
recreational actIvItiel; all others - $4 fbi' ~atlonal 
actMtles and 116lCh/. Meet at the Warren College PrOY05t 
0tIIce pnlng lot at 10 am and r!1Um by 5 pm. 

Muir 
-_P"Y .• " 
.a-t - NOON I"lCUNCrVooIn.ra.II'T • --- ..... .
?/lOll. ~ aeam and nuic. 
,...,..... _ .... ~ CaUNClL· NIl 
zaa MIll' SIUCIenlIelOefS desaIbe student paIticipation In 
college m urMrIsty affairs. and eIfPIaIn how to get 
~ 

• .. t .... - vau.EYMLLa co ........ VI. 
.PDBITI - .... CowII. A maIe/fl!male M!nt. No 
eJCP«lenCe needed 
....... ,... - MUI. TIIAN .... ~NT 
BCWIION - -.II DIIIinI .... Mu ... ClEf I ... 
Feaurtng haIIe wisine maNeIous musk. and d1eerlJ1 
~. 

, 1,,111 _ ...... n.Cim4.IMe-NllDa LNm~ 
~ It Is )OU're geuIng )OUfSeIf into ... 
1HI •• MY •••• 
, ........... _ ACADB.C ADVIiMCI - ?lOll. 
..."." Regisoa oIIIa people ~ yru eIer'J quesUon. 

z. ••• III!. - __ ICAVDICImI HUNT· 01IIIMJ 
MOM /In oppclftInty 10 encou1IeI' somr of UCSO's beSt 
kept seaecs. Cornmudng studenIs ~ join a Res Hall tNrI\ 
or meet at Qoud's Rest at '.:5Opm 10 rorm c:ommutrr trams. 

..-DAY •• ,. 
,z.-t. ....... - ... ccxua .eo . MuIr 
'-' ...... Ewr)one is wrIcome. and CDn'i/IUefS are 
urged 10 at1!nCl Meet with fellow studentS and ~Ir staff 
me.mers. ~. 

............. _ MUIII_LC~ _K sauAM 
DANCE • OI.?d. MOM RtofImllents and COIXIby 

nuit. 

iA'lUlDAY.9-. 
......... m - JADCUNC"S • Muir...., ..... 
MJIr PrCMlSt .John SCewart Is fNtured on ~ tromborIe. 

Revelle 
_aMJIMY •• 17 

910 ••• ' ....... - PINAL PIIOSH OIIIENTA1ION. 
FInal ~ of 2-d~ program. 
..... 1 ...... -RWU.CO._ .... ADVlSOIIY 
N.,-waItK - • ..,.... Co ........ ltp C ..... r. 
Organilatlonal meeting. For all corrmuters, who want to 
de\IeIop lJrther contacIS. special resourees and activities. 
EYer)Q1e~ . 

.... JIIGM ........ - BWu... HAlllAlIAM LUAU 
_ ........ PIau. AlI-)ou<an-eat leI! Cream Festival with 
island games, hula lessons and contest. Folfowoed t¥ music 
and darlCe on the Plaza. A'izes awarded for the Orientation 
Foot Rally. Cress tropical. 
9IOO-"1GOpnI - "WHY NOT H .. ' COI'PR 
Hous.. ReII'eIlt!'s own corree hOUse open with quality eats 
and drInks. 

1HUIISDAY •• ,. 

' ...... 12noon - M1mNG ,.~. MAKING 
,..ENDS ........ PJoor Lount • . Opportunity to 
make the most out of meeting some ~ people to form good 
ongoing Ii'lend5hlps wltI1 both sexes. Umlted to 24 people. 
Sigl-lIP in Community Center. 
.a... ... 41OCtpn1 -..-10 SAN DiilGO zan AND 
~L8CM $lAM • .,... ~ .... l Sp«es fOl \6.::>n 
bus. 53.75 will Sl!CUre )QJr reservation and ~r your JIf~ 
purchased Zoo admIssion. SlgrHJp and pay In COrnnulity 
CMter. I~ departure lunch alaI/able starting at II :I5am In 
tI1e caff!terla.} 

,........... - 'WWUATSONS" NDIIII.E1TmI 
ITA'" ........ c. ......... ConIJr. OrganIzationl/ 
tnI!etIng Anyone Intrmtrd In 1ejXII't/ng, writing 01 

production Is _Icome. 

II"'''''''' - _mNG PEOPLE, MAIC?NG ,...NDS .• ,. ..... PJoor Lo..... Opportunity to 
meet tlt!W peopW and rorm good oo-going 1i'1f'nds/lip5 With 
both ~)(es Umltea 10 24 Slgl-Up In Comm Clr 

7.00 •• 100p'" - .IV.LLI COP"IIHOUS 
VOLUNTlIII tWO . • .. ,. s. DlnI", H .. ' 

.... tIlmlD,.... .. 

-

. 
.. 
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No bank favors here 
on studen ts ' account 

The student checking plan. 
once offered by most major 
banks, seems destined to 
soon become a part of the 
PMt. Bank of America. the 
bank most convenient to 
campus residents. is one of 
the last area banks to cancel 
its student plan . 

Banks had student plans 
for pragmatic rather than 
selfless resaons. It was a 
cheap, attractive plan offered 
in hopes that , due to 
gratitude to the corporate 
body or just plain inertia, the 
student would continue to 
bank at that institution after 
he graduates and is earning 
big buck . 

Then, when a loan is 
needed for a house, car or 
yacht , the former student 

, . 

would naturally turn to the 
place where he has always 
done his banking. It seemed a 
good way for the banks to 
connect with the higher 
income earners before the 
competition had a chance. 

The plan. though, did not 
produce the intended result. 
Student checking plans were 
plagued with lost. stolen and 
forged checks, and the banks 
lost money hand over fist on 
the plans. 

Not only that . but the 
hoped·for corporate loyalty 
did not materialize. The 
primary criterion in bank 
selection turns out to be 
nothing more than simple 
convenience - the bank 
around the corner wins out 
every time. 

Bank Address Hours 

Bank of America M·Th 1()'3 8939 Villa La Jolla F1().6 
Dr., LaJolla Window Hrs. 

.. 

Crocker Bank 7714 Girard Ave .• M·Th~4 

La Jolla F% 
Window Mrs. 

La Jolla Bank 1205 Prospect , M·Th ~5 
F 9-6 

and Trust La Jolla Sat. 9:30 . 12:30 
. 

M·Th 1().4 San Diego Trust 7733 Girard Ave .• F 1()'6 
and Savings Bank La Jolla Window Hrs. 

La 10lla Villaee 
Security Pacific Square, La Jolla M·Th 1()'3 

F 10-6 
National Bank 5605 La Jolla Blvd., Window Hrs . 

La Jolla 

7855 Ivanhoe. M·Th 9-4 
United California Bank F 1()'5:3O 

La Jolla Aut.omatic Teller. 
24 Hrs . 

7fJYl. Girard Ave .. M·Th 1~3 
Wells Fargo Bank F 10-6 

La Jolla Window Hrs. 

Tlw "all ~ (,IIardi.11I 17 

Orientation Issue 

INIla [)qt. LocQlilms 22 N,.,.,. 21 
AirlilUS 19 Dial INFO 20 hr •• 22 
A",/rQk 18 EDNA 19 PM/J& TrtIfIIil 18 
&m/t$ 17 Food 20 ReF_ 23 
&oks 22 H_lIh 23 ~. 23 
Buses 19 Mail 22 Te~ 23 
Coast C",uu 18 M _I Card! 20 Water 21 

Local banking plans 
Getting financial matters 

in order is one chore this 
chart might make a little 
easier. 

Check cashing services are 

Checkinglnfonnation 

also available on campus at 
the Bookstore and Cashier's 
Office on Warren campus 
and at the Student Center 
box office. UnderJraduates 

Cost Over 

with valid UCSD identifica· 
tion may cash checb up to 
$25 at the bmr dfb and at 
the Cashier's fOl' a ~ 
charge. 

of draft Credit For Stude .... 
Stadeat 

Checks Charge I-M 

No student plan 
Student plan 
BlIlkoiAmerica 

$3/mo.. unlimited checks 54 Free 1. At leaet a ~ NeM $400 min. daily balance, 2. "Acceptable income" 
no charge 3. 18 manth Qua!t~ 

period before "1IIe 

Calif. Guarantea? 
Student plan t...n 
Sl00 minimum deposit to open $6 $.1.501200 No student plan Fed. Insured l.-n 
Sl/mo., no min. balance 1. Calif. I1lIi*nt 

2. FuUtime student 

No student plan 
No service charge. 

59 $51200 No student plan NoM 
$.20 per check 
No min. balance .. 
No student plan 
S300 min. balance. 
no service charge $8 $4.50/200 No tudent plan None 
Below $300. $lImo. 
and $.10 per check . 

I Student plan . CaJif. Guaran · 
Student plan I . At least a sophomore teed Loan. Must 
Sl/ mo .• $.10 per check $4 Free 2.2.0 GPA meet require-
Free summer checking 3. 18 year of age ment set by 

• 4. SI50/ mo income UCSD. 

Student plan 
$4 $.1.501200 No tudent plan None Sl/mo., unlimited checks 

Free summer checking 
, 

Student plan 
SI/ mo .• first 10 checks $4 $5.171200 No student plan None 

per month free. 

~,...~ 
"<KJineSt . 

U! Jolla PI .... , 
O .K. if }'OU're an intrllectual snob who groove thr lingo ot a two-bit 

It\ * 
~~ ~t 

..... na 
CO\MltIy that's going 00wn the drain. 

Go ...... , 
Right. a wjf'll"lej', it}Q.I want to ~arch for hidcJen ~anings in the Horst 

\NeS5e'l l.i!d. ........ , 
Sure, it you want to be able to order a pizza in thr "originar' language. 

Purge the la nguages 
of the decadent West' 

Leam Chinese, the 
language of tomorrow. 

P_ Inlol ...... on tint y.. 
Chi,..., IChIn ••• Stu .... III alii .4111. 

~~ 
tt .;, .. ~ 
~~ 

~JL 
~::. ....k 
~; a 

HumtJert IVc~~ 

Haircuts '5 .• 
Co~e Styles 

'10.00 
ladles cut & blow dry 

'10.00 
-long hoIr ema-

Hours 
Tues-Fn 8 30-5 
~oo 

C~Su1 Moo 

I SOC 011 I WIth tudent Id 
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Public transit offers escape 
This may be UC SanD., 

but in reaiit1, La Jolla is some 
dilt.nee from America's 
"Fineat City" - especially 
without a car: And that's 
when San Die&o Tl'IIlIit Co. 
0IIIDeI in. 

Five SDTC buaeI serve the 
UCSD CXIIIUIlunity and aU 
connect with linea tluvqh
out the city. The buic fare is .centa far local bulsand 75 
catl far exprea Tl"IIlIfen 
betw.a locII IIlCl expreea 

, .... COlt 25 cents; AU other 
. trInIfen .. e free; just .t 
.the bus driver for one when 
boarcIinI and preaent the slip 
to the driver of the 
trlftlferina bus. 

Route 21 originates at the 
North County Medical 
Center in Mira Mesa and 
travels west on Miramar 
Road. It stops at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital and 
enten the campus on its 
eouth side. The bus can be 
caUlht at the corner of Myers 
Drive and Gilman Drive on 

.. WII"I'eIl campus (in front of 
·the Bookatore). Transfers 
may be inade here to all other 
routealel'Vil'll UCSD. 

lavina UCSD, the 21 bus 
travels north throulh the 
Sorrento Valley Industrial 
Park, and then to Del Mar, 
where the route terminates 
on Del Mar Heights Road. 
Goina the other way, line 21 
travels past UTC by 
Miramar Naval Air Station 
and terminates at theK·Matt 
store in Mira Mesa. Service 
btgins around 6 am each day 
and ends around 9 pm. 

Route 41 is of particular 

use to studen ts because of the 
wide area it serves. The route 
begins in Mission Valley in 
San Diego at the Fashion 
Valley Shopping Center. The 
bus travels north on Genesee 
Drive through Clairemont 
and University City. It also 

I':---~.----, II ' 
I'· 

- .. 
~.,......,.--~ -

serves the Mesa Apartments 
and the VA Hospital. 

Students can catch the bus 
on the comer of Myers and 
Gilman. where transfers may 
be made to routes 30, 24 and 
21. Route 41 is also equipped 

with new bikeracks. This 
handy equipment has been 
installed by San Diego 
Transit. Certain bus· stops 
along the route are 
designated as bike-loading 
zones. 

Going north, the. 41 
terminates at Scripps Clinic 
and Research Foundation. 
This is a .recent change, and 
those who previously took 
the 41 to Del Mar should use 
North County Transit line 
301. 

Route 30 . is the only 
express route serving UCSD. 
It begins in downtown San 
Diego. After coming north on 
1·5" it proceeds up Mission 
Boulevard through La Jolla, 
past Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography and to UCSO. 
The 30 bus stops at the 
comer of North Torrey Pines 
Drive and La Jolla Shores 
Drive and also on Warren 
campus. 

Route 50 is another 
express bus that takes 
passengers from the VA 
Hospital, University City 
area and travels through 
Clairemont down 1--5 to 
downtown San Diego. The 
route has a limited schedule 
and runs only on weekdays. 
Service begins at 5:30 am and 
ends at 6:30 pm. 

• 
Going north to Del Mar and 

beyond on pti b1ic transit used 
to be quite a chore, but SOTC 
and the North County 
Transit District recently 
announced a plan that will 
greatly simplify transporta' 
tion in that area. 

NCTO line 301 previously 
terminated at 15th Street and 
CaminodelMar, where it met 
SDTC line 41. Now line 301 
extends all the way to the VA 
Hospi tal and line 41 
terminates at Scripps Clinic. 

A campus bus permit is 
available from the Parking 
Services office, located 
behind the Central Cashier's 
office, Building 400 on 
Wanen campus. T~ permit 
allows free but transporta' 
tion within the boundaries of 
UCSD, includinc to Scripps 
.... titution of Oceenqp-aphy, 
Iftd to Univenity Towne 
Centre and La Jolla Villqe 

Amtrak: ticket to ride 
Many students coming 

from the Pacific and Mission 
Beach areas find the route 30 
bus to be most convenient. 
The bus runs from 5:30 am to 
11 pm Monday through 
Friday. 

The NCTO line stops in 
front of the Bookstore every 
half hour from 6:15 am to 
about 9:45 pm. There it 
connects with all other 
SOTC buses coming on 
campus. Both companies 
honor one another's transfer 
slips. Fare on line 301 is 50 
cents, and the line takes one 
hour and fifteen minutes to 
travel to Tremont and Third 
Streets in Oceanside. 

~ Die&o Tranait also has 
IIIODthiy full service passes, 
but they are ClOItly. The baic 
...... Saverpaa is $22.50 
and the basic Expreas 
SaVel.,.. is $30. 

Routel21, 41, 34 and 50 are 
the DUlin routes wbich serve 
the ClDlpua. Listed below are 
the approximate routes of 
each. For more detailed 
information, call SDTC at 
233·:m4. 

Need an inexpensive ride 
up the coast? Amtrak is an 
easy and relatively inexpen· 
sive way of traveling to 
UCSD, Los Angeles and 
points beyond. The Del Mar 
station, On the coast below 
the intersection of 15th 
Street and Camino del Mar, 
provides the Amtrak service 
nearest to campus. 

A one·way ticket to Los 
Angeles costs $9.50, but 
watch for increases during 
the year due to rising fuel 

prices. No reservations are 
necessary on this "com· 
muter" line, but it is 
advisable to purchase tickets 
at least one-half hour before 
the train leaves. 

A recorded message of 
Amtrak's schedule can be 

·heard by calling 239-0021. 
For fare and more detailed 
information, call toll·free 8()(). 
648·3850 . . The Del Mar. 
station can be reached by 
calling 481·0114. 

Route 34 runs a route 
similar to that of line 30, but 
it mak~ more stops on its 
way from downtown, 
through Pacific and Mission 
Beaches and finally to La 
Jolla and UCSO. The 34 bus 
runs through Warren 
campus and also serves the 
Mesa Apartments. The line 
runs 6 am to midnight daily. 

• UCSD's own popular Coast 
Cruiser will continue 
operation this quarter. The 
shuttle bus makes night runs 

p1eue turn to pale 49 

The Cultural Traditions Program of Jom Muir College announces 
a ~arter sequmce in Ard'laeOlogy and the Bible: 

ea 
110 .. , .. , .. "", 

7011Ur1 St.. La JoI.. (comer o( Draper ~ ".,) 

Cultur.1 Tr_ltlons, 
;I.ud.le IA-B-C· 

llYSfNYT XEROX COPIES 

GIrard 

Collating ........ _ ... _ .. _ .. . . . . .. I'ree 
Reductions ..•• 4~ ftrst copy, 4t therC2fta-
2 Sided Copies .... _ .......... 4~ ea side 
Labels ......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3St ea 
Transparencies _ ....... _ ..... , .. $1.95 ea 
Legal Size Paper ........ add H per copy 
Color Paper .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . add It 
full Color Xerox Copies ......... _ . 1st 7St 

2 to 10 60t ea 
11 to 20 SSt ea 
21 to 30 .50 ea 
31 to 40 .45 ea 

La Jolla Blvd. 

lBmlnating 
Volume Discounts 

41 to 100 .40 ea 

100-$4,00, 200-$6.50, 300-$9.00, 
400-$11.50, 500-$14.50, 600-$16.50, 
700-$19.00, 800-$21.50; 900-$23.50, 
1000-$2.5,00 

Hard ~ Soft Cover Velo Book Binding 

Come in and see our 
miracle machine at workl 

SlUdents may take the entire sequence, or INICh 
course may be taken Independently. 

COf'1UId the Offtce of Muir interdisciplinary 
Sludles, CUltural Traditions, 2024 H&SS, C-006, 

x3589, for further InforrlNltlon and course 
descriptions. 

... 

. , 

Airlines offer quick 
getaway from campus· 

1ft hl' iJu,; and I nlll ;Ii t'n t 
l:lst l'lHlUl.!h get :1\1':1.:- r rom 
l'e St>, l.tncllx·r,~h Fa Id 11 
1.,\\ 11 t (j II .:1l1 [lit-gil elf I I 'I 
Il'guln r fli -ht to Clll~'" lip Ill> 

C.nlilOln1a CO;! t <Jnti IlIlargt' 
HIl" a,1 " tilt; (-::; . 
',la' H,ljlH 't' t ('(hi, I 

l.llll'r" trom Lllldlxrgh I· 

I':ll illl' SnUl1 \\ ,':1 \Irltnt . 
PS h-' regulal flight. to 
r os .\ngele~, Burbank. 
O<lklancl, ~;tn Francisl·o. :-ian 
ju:r, ., ac amento. alt L ilkt· 
City and. tOt: ·ton. 

. t~ pIca I fan· bel \\ l't'n ~a n 

I III').!.' 'mel ( Lo., \ngl'!e o; 
.In'a t-. ~:;U, \ hJil' thl' fall' 10 

hI' H;II \:-1,1 Illns, hi !ut ,'1,0 
t h',\'I, , 1111 I " 

Long-distance ride slow 
s a last alternative to 

long-di s tance travel from 
UCSO . Greyhound and 
Trailway bu lines offer 
s low and inconvenient 
service to points north . 

Informat ion and reserva· 
tions for Trailways may be 
made by calling 232-2001. 
The Trailways terminal is 
located at 300 West C Street 
in downtown San Diego. 
Some buses stop in La Jolla . 

so ch ck their compli ated 
schedule for the most 
convenient arrangement. 

Greyhound offer' more 
extensive Sa n Diego service. 
but its trips , too , are long and 
involve many stops. Call 239-
9171 for nationwide service 
and 235·6106 for Los Angeles 
service . Greyhound makes 
occasional stops near UCSD, 
so check their chedule for 
exact times. 

YOM KIPPUR 
5741-1980 

Friday evening, September 19 --...., 
Saturday, September 20 

For information on seNices available 
for students, call: ____ -J 

Jewish Campus Centers 
of San Diego 

583-6080 

--- .~ 

per ona\t;:t!d 
t- hir s 

We turn JIOur pnoto 01 rtWOl k 
Inro T ~h'rts 

.----Starring:- ........ .., 

Annett 
Pamalla 

Ken 
David 

2334 Carmel Valley Rd. 
Del Mar 481-8866 

.--10%---, 
discount 

with 
student I 

10 ~ 
WI' also (dlry a large ~ It'Ct!On 

, r casual lM'ar fnr It Slles 

1030 Torrey Pines Road at H@fschel 
459-9006 

! hI· I l.u" 1..1.11 d • .l11 

Phone Center to ea e 
campus installations 

Dorm rl'~ldt'nh call Illore 
~'as!ly \\ III I he hattlL oj phone 
mstallat!{)n through a PaCIfiC" 
Telephone "Phone Center 

lore " which is open through 
aturday in the Revell e 

Formal Lounge. Hours are 9 
am to 4 pm , and it will handle 
all of the billing and paper· 
work for new customers. 

Two pieces of ill and a pos t 
office box number are 
required for billing and 
installation. It is also a good 
idea for students to know the 
location of their phone jack. 
to hel p speed up the process 
of co nnecting the line . 

!-Itudenl.., "hould ab.) hrIllg til 
lhl' l·entpr till' Jack numher 
whIch IS {'Itht-r . lamlX'd or 
printed on the jac k. 

For first·tim cus tomer:. a 
'25 refundable depo it is 
required. An old phone bill 
may waive this depo it 
requirement. 

Prices vary with the type of 
phone, and questions should 
be directed to phone com pan y 
personnel at the center. The 
cost of the paper work and 
switching on the line is $16 
dollars and will be billed in 
the mail with the firs t 
month 's charges. 

Our 32nd Annual 
Pre-Season 

''I 

Call EDNA 
for campus 
information 

L(J()\.;IlI).( for a It,("t urt' hall? 
\\()fl(Jt.rll1~ \\ h,,' entertain· 
IrH' <It t 1(; Pub? • '{'cd 
tlrr \,clItllh to ,I com mUnl \ 
\ n ? 
I - I 13~·LD. 'A and fmd 

\h • n"\\l'r~. ur at I ,.,1 thl' 
lill1ht'r nd I( 'atlOn () 

\ ho ran hl'lp . 
L,,'a tt'c! In the tu(it-nl 
C Iller. ED. l~ lilt' 1\1i1~1 
d'll1plell' Infurmation t'nll r 
'in rampu!-; and has walk in 
hour.., sewn days a \\ cek. 

In addll ion to answering 
queslions on academl , 
admimstra tive and social 
matters, EDNA provide 
maps and bu schedule to 
students for no charge. 

Also, game equipment for 
the Student Center recrea· 
tion room may be checked out 
there. 

EDNA is open from 8 am to 
10 pm Monday through 
Friday, from 10 am to 
midnight on Saturdays and 
from · 10 am to 4:30 pm on 
Sundays. 

Starts Saturday. September 20,1980 

SKIS 
IC2 • Hexcel 
Fischer • 'I\lrbo 
as low as 134." 
Plus other Famous 
Names Up To 
50% Oft 

lOOTS 
Raichle • Hanson 
as low as 79.95 
Assorted Specials 
on Miscellaneous 
'79 - '80 Boots as low 
as 49.99 

BINDINGS 
Selected Bmdings 
Up To 50% Ott 

SKI 
CLOTIDNCI 
Men's 8r Ladies' 

Up to 60% ott 
Parkas, Bibs, Stretch 
Pants, Sweaters, 
T'Necks, nom Skyr, 
Roffe, Bogner, 
Tempco, Serac, 
Meister, Demetre. 
Sporti11. 

POLES 
Look . Scott 
Allsop as low as 
14.95 

Sa n Diego Santa Ana 
I C, III !non'! 235 TUstin Av 

7I-J 7 46:1 714 834 1006 .1 ,~ ...... :. 
Spf'C'lat Store Hours Man - irl 10." at 10-6/ Sltn 10-5 

SKI 
PACKAGES 
Featuring 
combinations lrom 
Rossignol. IC2 
Tyrol1a • Look 
Salomon • Scott 
includes mounting 
and wax as low as 
149.99 

SKI TOURING 
Save Up To 50% 

ACCESSORIES 
Hats, Socks, Atter Sk i 
Boots. Goggles. and 
much more 
Save Up To 60% 
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DorDl residents Inust learn 
to stolDa~h catnpus eateries 

There cornea a time in a various snack bars. 

Itudent', life whel} he or she For &ood U!t has more of 
InUIt ea, and a notable 1 

omiIaion from theon-campus an individual touch, the four 
rooms is a kitchen. The campus snack bars offer 
uninnity, therefore, has breakfast items in the 
best kind enoqh to provide, morning and sandwiches and 
It reIIOftable COlt, a number srill orders during the 
m delicious eateries. afternoon. 

Well, delicious or not, they The Revelle Deli. located 
do cUah outtluw meals a day next to Revelle cafeteria, is 
on weekdays and a lrunch open 1:30 am-4 pm weekdays. 
aDd dinner on weekends. The Warren Snack Bar opens 
Revelle's cafeteria, located at 7:30 am and its grill closes 
central to the Revelle dorms, at 2:30 pm, the counter is 
lel"Yea brealdaat 7:15 am-9:30 open until 3 pm. The Muir 
lID, lunch 11:15 am-l:30 pm Snack Bar, or Ratskellar, as 
and dinner 4:30 pm-6:30 pm. it is more affectionately 
Warren's cafeteria is located called, is open 7:30 am· 11 pm. 
..... that campus' dorms and The Third Coil. Munch 
has the same hours as Box, downstairs from Third 
Revelle_ Commons, is hopfft 10Tahm-1O 

Muir Commons, located pm Monday t 100.... urs-
between the P9~ and day and 10 am-8 pm Friday. 
l.iaIui8t. Buildina and the • 
MaW o:u bas the lame For stude.nts t.ired .of 
breIkfMt and lunch houn • polluting their bodaes WIth 
a.eue but is open 5-7 for ' refined supr and animal f.at, 
..... ' The Tbird CcIIIeIe try the Coffee Hut C~ectlve 
Ct-wwww,--theThirdrestaurant.Locatedbeiowlftthe

he Let..- Halla, is open 7:15 former Coffee Hut. t 
__ 10:30 am far ... eakfalt Revelle Provoet OffICe, the 
.. 11 ... 2 .... far Iaacb. coIIect.ive opens Sept. 22 for 
, ... 2·3 pm the oommons lunch, 11 am-2 pm. ~he 
.. open but the kitchen is following week t~e collective 
doled. plans to add dmner hours 

On weSendi, all cafeterils from 5:30 ~-7:30 pm ~ a 
rih the exception m Third's coffee and light sn~ service 
.. e open for brunch from 9 fn?m. 7:30 pm until after 
am-noon and dinner from midrught. 
4:30 pm-6:3O pm. .' Exotic coffees, herb teas, 

See the leCtion on meal natural salads and s~· 
cards on this Pile for wiches and vegetarian 
cafeteria priceI and meal omIettes are found there at 
card allowances at the very reasonable prices. The 

collective also features 
delicious bagels and cream 
cheese. 

In addition to their food, 
the collective plans to offer 
lunchtime and evening 
entertainment. Such activi· 
ties include drama nights and 
poetry readings. 

Also beginning at the 
collective in September are 
weekly art shows displaying 
works by UCSD students. 
Contact collective personnel 
at extension 2311 for more 
information. 

• 
For "take-out" health food, 

there's only one place in town 
with down-to-earth prices: 
the Food Co-op in the Student 
Center. Fresh fruit and the 
traditional health food store 
fare can be found there. 
Hours for weekdays are 10 
am·4pm. 

• 
F« grill food, sandwiches, 

beer and wine, try Walk's 
Place at the Pub in the 
Student Center buildine"C." 

Meal plan students 
to get photos taken 

Even though most stu· Dorm and apartment 
dents who use the campus dwellers who have signed up 
cafeterias really don't want for 10 meals or more a week 
them to resume their will have their photos taken 
delicious meal plan schedule, in the South Dining Hall next 
the food service people are to Revelle's main cafeteria. 
ready and waiting to feed Off-campus students and 
them. on- campus apart m en t 

On-campus residents and tenants who want less than 
others who want to eat some 10 meals a week will have 
or aU of their meals here will their pictures taken in the 
be able to have their pictures meal card office around the 
taken for meal cards until comer from the South Dining 
Sept. 21. Hall. 

Dial Info; they'll know 
Photos will be taken from 1 

pm to 4 pm, and it will take 
about two and a half weeks to 
~ the cards back. . 

Before the cards come in, 
cafeteria patrons will be 
issued a temporary "loaner" 
card. This card, like the 
regular card, will enable its 
holder to eat at any of the 
eating facilities on campus 
including the snack bars. 

please tum to pate S2 

located In Ille _Iddle of 
tile student center 

r--~--'---::--.-- featuring: ~--~,..., 
beer and wine 

pizza 
broiled hamburgen 

sandwiches 
dally lunch specialS 

monday night football 
"arge screen lVJ 

video games 
weeknight entertainment 

....------ hours:---o;.---:-~---.., 

kitchen open lIam - 8 pm 
bar serves 11 am - 10:30 pm 

r--~- call in pizza orders: ---, 

452-0585 
l 

CE 

. .".. 
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Local newspapers 
·link to 'real world' 

Bottled water cotnpanies 
turn students off of tap 

Every year it' the arne 
complaint: students ju t 
don't feel complete with a set 
of physics texts or mediaeval 
literature. What to do? 
Perhaps a subscription to a 
"real world" newspaper will 
perfect the balance. 

On the whole. area 
newspapers are as conserva
tive as the local politicians 
they report , although more 
liberal, creative publications 
are also available. 

• 
For the serious news 

reader, the Los Angeles Times . 
offers the most responsible, 
thorough coverage . of 
national and international 
events. The paper recently 
opened a San Diego office, 
and is slowly expanding its 
limited reporting of this area. 

Student can subscribe to 
the Times on a mont hly basis, 
for $5.60 (Monday·Saturday 
issues). $3.60 (Sunday issue), 
or $7.60 (all issues). 

Home and dorm delivery 
are available. as well as 25· 
cent individual copies at 
newsstands on campus and 
throughout San Diego 
County. And with delivery 
between 4 and 6 am. the 
Times is the earliest major 
local daily to hit the streets. 

Subscribers are billed 
every eight weeks. To place a 
subscription, call 231·1433 . 

• 
The Copley Press strong· 

hold over San Diego is 
reflected in two rival though 
jointly·owned newspaper. 
The San Diego Union and the 
Eveni"g Tribune. 

The first paper, once rated 
amona the ten worst dailies 
nationally, has made a 
gradual comeback from 
slipshod journalism to 
adequate news coverage. 
News reporters at the 
morning Union are younger 
and freslle( than before, but 
the paper appeals best to a 
conservative readership. 

The Trihn, displays 
flashy headlines for a similar 
readership every evening 
except Sunday: Like its 
morning sibling, the paper's 
best quality is its large 
number of stories covering 
event. in San Diego County. 
Both the U"ion and Trib,l1Ie 
rely upon wire services for 
their bational and interna· 
tional news. 

Subscriptions to the Union 
are 16 per month for Sunday 
throueh Saturday issues. ' 
Billing is at the end of ~ch 
month. 

Trit""" subscriptions run 
IS per month for Monday 
through Saturday issues, or 
$6 per month with the 
Sunday U"io" edition . 
Billing can be made on a 
threet, six-, or 12·month 
basis. And both deliver to 
dorms and off-campus 
residences in San Diego 
County. 

The U"ion is on the streets 
by 6:30 am Monday through 
Saturday, and by 7:30 am on 
Sunday. The Trib,,", issues 
are in their stands by 5 pm 
Monday through Saturday. 
Call 299-·4141 for subscrip
tions to either paper . 

• 
Undoubtedly die fastest · 

p:owing weekly paper in ~n 
Dieao is the RaIder, which 
offers each Thurseh. an 

assortment of well ·written 
feature s ranging from 
seriou accounts on San 
Diego politics to empathic 

. stories on mellowness and 
beachdom. 

Some of San Diego's most 
impres ively inane Questions 
and letters get prominence in 
the Reader. as does a wide 
collection of arts features . 
And the publication's 
classified section is one of the 
most widely read and most 
extensive in the county. 

Best yet: the Readerdoesn't 
cost a cent. It's distributed 
t hroughou t the coun ty, 
including at UCSD. Check 
with EDNA or one of the 
libraries for a copy. Get them 
early, though : they go fast. 

• 
For students whose 

budgets or lack of interest 
discourage a subscription to 
one of San Diego's newspa
pers, EDNA and the libraries 
on campus have copies of the 
pulications to browse 
through. Just don't take them 
home. 

It was again t univer
sity policy, but no one paid 
much attention to the on· 
campus soliciting among 
bottled water companies 
through the years. After 
all, students needed to 
know the options to San 
Diego's undisputedly 
unpalatable water. 

The three major area 
bottled water companies 
had worked under a 
"gentlemen's agreement." 
with each company 
promoting at a different 
dorm or campus apart
ment. 

But last year. their 
agreement dissolved 
under increasiOJly li'en:e 
campus compedtiQn, atId 
they "had a smaD w.r." 
according to Ritk Bayer, 
Housing and Food Ser
vices officer. 

That won't happen 
again, Bayer says. Instead, 
Arrowhead Drinking 
Water will have exclusive 
rights to solicit campus 
residents, under a cootract 

agreement with the 
university. 

While students can stiU 
patronize Arrowhead's 
two competitors. Silver 
Springs and Sparkletts, 
only Arrowhead will be 
able to set up displays on 
campus. ' 

All the intensive 
nl'gOtiations that resulted 
in Arrowhead's winning 
bid, of course. are to 
students' benefit. T 
company has dilsa ... F 
to UCSD r . nt 
price of $3.~. .~ .. ~,.,; 
5· 
At 52 a n, it's 
the bestbott ed water deal 
ill town. 

Arrowhead also offers 
water dispensers, rangine 
in price from 70 cents per 
month for a ROo-electric 
dispenser, to $3.75 per 
month for an electric 
dispenser. Triangular, 
non-electric dispensers are 
available, free. 

Arrowhead requires a 
minimum purchase of two 

Go for itf ·~·~·.' 
L -: • '0:" 

bott les per month. 
For information on 

Arrowhead service, 
students should contact 
their colleae clean's office, 
or call the company at 278-

• 9010. 

• 
For students living oft 

campus, Silver Sprinp 
and Sparkletts offer better 
deals Arrowhead on 
a.. er. 

iDIII provides 
ties of water 

.:J), and six half
___ es (one case) for 

dispensers are 
to subsaiben 

for per month, and 
square non-electric 
dispensers can be rented 
monthly for 80 cents. 
Silver Sprinp also offen 
trianaular dispensers for 
free. ' 

Billing for Silver 
Springs varies among 
individual distributors. To 
call for service, dial 563-
5340. 

'rhe largest year-round selection 
of OP men's and YfOme"'S 
sportswear In San Dleg~! 

For. FREE 
Hobl« Dcmo .. tratlon, 
contact FI~ at the 
Hoble Sport Center 

HOBIE SPOR I 5 CENTER 
4320 Mission Blvd. 

Pacific Beach 488-0689 
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BIdI. 
3386 
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2961 
2885 
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3612 
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3771 
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2152 
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3311 
2741 .. 
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Have 'em send it directly here 

Tuesday, September 16, I !JMO. 

{ 
Bookstore, others 
sell necessities 

After all the academic fees 
and permits have been paid, 
after all the housing bills are 
dispensed with, there's just 
one more little thing to take 
care of: books. 

The Univer ity Bookstore, 
located on Warren campu on 
Myers Drive and acro s from 
the Central Cashier's Office, 
carries all book and supplie 
required for classes. 

AIJ books required or 
recommended for classes are 
organized by department. 
Course titles and the num ber 
of books required for each 
course are found on the shelf 
beneath the appropriate 
books. 

Bookstore policy requires 
students to present a receipt 
when returning books not 
needed due to dropped classes 
or change in curriculum . 

Alternati ves to the 
University Bookstore include 
Groundwork Books in the 
Student Center and the 
Revelle Book Co·op. Ground · 
work Books is staffed by 
volunteers and carries a 
comprehensive selection of 
publications on topics 
ranging from health and 
nutrition to Third World 
truggles. The store features 

books at red uced prices and is 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, 11 am to 8 pm. 

The Revelle Book Co·op, 
adjacent to the Revelle 

.Informal Lounge, sells books 
on consignment, charging a 
small percentage to custo· 
mers to cover operating costs. 

Hours for the 1980·81 
academic year are not yet 
available. 

Park for a price 
A grace period will extend 

through Sept. 25, during 
which time students may 
park in tudent parking area 
(identified by yellow stripes) 
without a permit. 

Permits are sold between 8 
am and 3 pm at the following 
prices: 

Yes, mommy and daddy 
can send t hose cookies and 
cards right to UCSD's own 
little post office. 'Little' refers 
to the size of the operation, 
and not the amount or quality 

of service maintained by the 
office. 

Package pick·ups for all 
colleges, money orders and 
stamps sales are some of the 
more popular services offered 

by the Argo Hall post office. 
Hours are 9:30 am to 4 pm 
Monday through Friday. 

AIJ students living on 
campus wi!! have a post office 

pleue tara to pale 52 

'S' permit, for undergradu· 
ates, $45.00 
'B' permit, for graduate 
students and staff, $57.00 
'A' permit, for academic 
personnel, $66.50. 

It's time to re-register that student 
organization. The deadline for re
registering is October 10, 1980. 

Forms for registration and re
registration of student organizations 

can be picked up in the Student 
Organization Office, Student Center, 
2nd floor, Monday thru Friday 8:00 

am to 4:30 pm. 

For further information regarding 
student organizations, call 452-4083. 

Tuesday. ~l' plellllJ('I' Ie., 1 HMO 

Local shoppin'g, costs 
pick students' poc·kets. 

Mone y. Ever yo ne, clothi ng stores, 16 s hoe 
especially the average s tores and 22 food place . 
t udent, has les and les There are also major 

of it the e days. But if department stores: The 
there's 'ome to be spared , Broadway, Robinson's and 
why not try the huge ear, Roebuck & Co. 
'hopping mall that are 

just a han distance from 
UCSD? 

Be forewarned : these 
aren't bargain stores like 
K·Mart or lody , and the 
prices aren't cheap. 

University Towne 
Center located on Lalolla 
Village Drive at Genesee, 
i ju t a hort bike ride 
from campus, and bus 
route 41 goes there every 
hour. The open air mall, 
ha ju -t about everything 
a s tudent would need . 
That i , if the . tudent ha 
plenty of money. 

Some not able items at 
the center are 19 women's 
clothing s tore , II men' 

UTC has its own Ice 
Ciipades Chalet for winter 
Olympic fans. and eveJ1 
two child care.facili ties for 
mothers who want to shop 
in peace. 

And if a movie isjust the 
right thing for escaping 
the horrors of university 
life, the Mann Theatres 
have 6 cooice to pick 
from . 

A bit clo er to UC D, 
and a bit smaller than 
UTC, is the recently 
opened La Jolla Village 

quare located acro s the 
treet from the VA 

hospital on Villa LaJolla at 
obel Drive. 

In addition to the mall
stores, the quare has a 
convenience center that 
contain ' a Ralph 's grocery 
store (to open Sept. 26), a 
Sav·On Drug s tore 
(opening-Sept. 19) and four 
Pacific La Jolla theatres. 

The mall ha Bullocks 
Wilshire and May Com· ' 
pany depart ment stores, 
and many clothing and 
speciafity shops. orne 
interesting find s are the 
Great News gift 'boutique, 
which stocks .all kinds of 
neat and fun stuff, and 
Toy World , for those who 
want something to play 
with. 

Between these tw o 
fantastic centers for pur 'e 
or wallet diets, students 
wil h some money to spend 
should have no problem. 

:!·t 

Budgets eat 'it in LJ 
La l alla. That wonderful 

place "down the coa tOO with 
nice white sand beaches, 
palm trees and great diving. 
Vacationland. But in 
vacationland, the prices of 

stores and restaurants are 
ready made. In other words, 
they are expensive. 

'Avoid reg fee penalty 
Don't forget to pay 

registration fees on time
after Sept. 23 there is a$1O 
late fee tacked on to the 
$249 that California 
residents must pay per 
quarter. The on·time fee 
for non·residents is $1,049. 

subiect to cancellation . 

Health center provides 
limited medical care 

La Jolla is a great place to 
sit in the sun and maybe take 
a di~ in the blue Pacific, but 
that s all (because they're 
free). Window shopping is 
fun too, just as long as there 
isn't any loose money in a 
wallet or a purse that might 
be spent in an impulsive fit . 

If $10 seems like a lot, 
just wait until Oct. 3 to 
pay fees . At that time a $25 
penalty is asaes 'ed and 
academic enrollment is 

Once classes begin, 
students have two weeks 
to add classes or change 
sections, as long as a 
departmental tamp or 
signaturt: is on the card. 

Students may drop 
c1as es for a $3 processing 
charge between Oct. 3 and 
Oct. 31, the final day to 
drop c1as e without 
penalty of a failing grade. 

Getting started in the fall 
quarter can be a headache. 
Don't fret; UCSD's Student 
Health Center, located in the 
eucalyptus grove near 
Central Library, can help. 

Basic health care services, 
including routine office 
visits, infirmary care, 
pregnancy testing, contra· 
ceptive counseling, basic lab 
tests, x·rays and 24·hour 
nur ing care are available to 

h drrn'5 1Citcraturr 
Ut/~n 163 (cours~ code 5599) 

I MWF 1:00 - 1:50 HL 1148 
Prot. Glenn Sadler 

The course offers an introductory survey of the history and 
development of children's books by the consideration of 
various literary types · folklore and fairytales,juvenile verse, 
animal stories and selected modern booI<s. Approaches to 
the selection of children's books for various llge levels will 
be discussed. 

The course is dIVided chronologically, beginning with 
picture and concept books and nursery rhymes for 
younger Children, and continUing to more advanced 
b<XJl<s for older readers. Students are encourllged to read 
inthe specific area of Interest, which will be of most help to 
them. 

Sharing Utcretl.n with Children, ed. F. Butler (Longmans, 
1977). 

The Gifts of the Child Christ, G. MacDonald (Eerdman, 
1973), 2 \'cIs. 

Alice Underground, L. CoYroll (CloYer, 1975) 

It MUst Have Been McNutt, Leech/Sadler (Regal Books, 
1974). 

Recommended: 

Children's Litereture, (Yele Unrvmity). 

Dr. Sadler received his Ph.D. at th£ Un~sity at Aberdeen, UK 
His ~is was on "The Cosmic Vision: A Stuett at the Poetry of 
George MacDonald." Dr. Sadler is presently working on a full· 
I~h stu~ of MacDonald (The Image r:i the Child)which will 
be complded in 1981 . He is also co-editor of ~ Chllaen's 
Llterat\l'c Journal, Yale University, and will be e penelist for the 
Chtld'en's Literature Group, M.LA to be held in Houston, 1X, 

December, 1980. 

all UCSD undergraduate, 
graduate and medical 
students. Low·cost optome· 
tric and dental care are also 
available. 

New students should call 
452·3300 for information or to 
arrange an office visit. 
Appointment are not 
mandatory however , and 
students with severe illness 
or injury may visit the center 

please turn to page 42 

There are also many parks 
in the area where one can 
picnic or play frisbee . These' 
aren't city parks where 
visitors must carry clubs and 
guns. These are nice sunny 
places with lots of grass and 
relatively friendly people. 

So venture down to the 
Cove and enjoy the s urround· 
ing , but leave the paycheck 
at home. 

. . . . : . 

Soup 

. ' 
. . 

Salad Bur 
Quiche 

2.75 
a.oo 
2 .95 

Sandwiches 
(Cheese Ill \{ extru) 
(.hm:udo ~,:;\l ext I'll) 

I / ':!. cu t ~ . I 0 
rul1cll t ':!. . H~ 

Combinutlolls .\n.llubk 
All oflh\: IIhun: illdl""' : 

Brclld!>o 111141 I k .... ' ·rl 

Luwcnbruu . ~)(I 

Sebustlanl . H~ 
. Other Drinks . ;\~ 

Mon.-Sun. I I :()()-9::l0 



-FEATtJRlNG' 
&<osNr s.v" SaM_dies , 0". 5.4.d Sar, 
J{M\Cmadtz Sou~ (Cl1iI~ , Q.. i d14. 11)~f;c. 
~ r 111 ~ Ch-c~. ~pkt+« Ole,; MItt!" 

• COMPU;Te PARTY Pu\TT£R SERVICe. 
~~ 

• COMPc.e;'t.~ 5f:~C:TJOti OF IMPORTED 
• DoMESTIC WINE; ( Intl&ld;, th« ""." 

" HlId-+o~',J' Cltl:fo", :. "' i"~) , -seEK-
Gou~t fOods • u", q",~ Gi~ .cGO~'c . 

c~ G;~ ~cts m~ .., your S~ciF.cr,otlS 

T h(· p a il1:: G.uardiuf! T uesd ay, Sept em ber 16, I HH~ 

-------------~.----~----~-----~~---: $ "&!If ~. - # " 4~JJ ~~b-intiD~ .""8 ~ rll'v.Avl\{ i "". 
"'\1 l ", ... COU"" "f.,,, lit H ... " 

11 /?4l'RrlM 

{!omins Soon fa laJolla 
lIll/age. 

andwich 
SqUilr~ 

• 

. ~. 
kOSHER, 
SrYLI 

SANI)WI~HE$ 

&LMI,ItS 'u 
ofcI "~OQ.' home;made.. 
stye. ~Lt.di7 
E.LM~et:s WORLD FAt1O." 
HbT 'Uo., 'lANDAU 

• 
JJl!Y 

iMl GHIRArtDILL' CHoeDLAra 
$10M . 
.,. ""'1--' h4nd--dipped 
ice. CYe4m bclrs 

F~15"'SQUKUD '-&MONAD! 

afts 
s. ........ r 16, 
1980 

...... D.,1y 
Gu.nll.n 

Clockwise from above: Muddy Waters, scheduled to per
form Friday night at the Bacchanal; Vincent Price, who brings 
Oscar Wilde here in May; Ina Wittich, a German singer due 
Oct. 10, the Hartford Ballet, which plays Mandeville in April; 
and the T""Y'a Tharp Dance Company, which makes its San 
Diego and campus debut Nov. 1 . 
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What an Amazing Man! 
Versatility a Plus and Minus for Christmas 

BY REBECCA LOWEN 
9tIIII Writer 

"U I've got one real value, 
it's my versatility. I have a 
big, biI ranae," confided an 
unabashed Eric Christmas. 

This versatility has 
brought him involvement in 
everything from teaching 
introductory drama at UCSD 
to acting in the recent film, 
M iddk-Age Crazy, as well as 

Profe8llOr Eric Christmas, Old Globe and movie star, 
in a photo taken when he 8till had a beard 

San Diego's annual Shakes· 
peare Festival. He will also 
direct UCSD's fall produc
tion of Tobacco RomJ and has 
written a pantomime which 
he hopes to begin producing 
soon. 

Needless to say, Christmas 
is a very busy man. After 
eight days of trying to contact 
him, The Daily Guardill1l 
finally caught up with him in 
his dressing room at the Old 
Globe. one hour before he was 
to go on the stage as Friar 
Lawrence in Romeo and 
Juliet. The diminutive 
British actor was disarming. 
Iy frank about his abilities 
and his career as both an 
actor and teacher. 

"Versatili ty can work 
against you," he explained, 
keeping an ear atuned to the 
PA system so as not to miss 
his cue. "The public doesn 't 
identify you , you know. If I 
say to you, 'Lou Grant, ' you 
know exactly what I'm ' 
talking about. That's a label 
that's instantly identifiable 
by the public." 

Perhaps another reason he 
does not receive such instant 
recognition is that he's never 
played lead romantic roles 
("I'm very short. "). 

Few' people may realize 
that Christmas, who plays 
Bruce Dern's father in 
Middle-Age Crazy, is the 
same man who played the 

• priest in Harold and Maude. 
He was also the apartment 
manager on the Sandy 
Duncan Show and 4id bit 

. , 

Nobody's Fool 
UCSD Prof Will Direct New Beckett 

BY JEFF 
BERESFORD. HOWE 

An.1IIIt.-
Alan Schneider is nobody's 

fool. 
He knows that the quickest 

way to any journalist's heart 
is an exclusive. So he had one 
when , went to interview him 
last week. . 

"What am I going to be 
doing this year? Well, I really 
shouldn't let this out, but I'm 
going to direct the world 
premiere of a new Samuel 
Beckett play in April, 
Rocltabye. with Irene Worth. 

""m not sure where it's 

Rocltaby. will be part of a 
nationat celebration of 
Bec"~t'.s 75th birthday this 
spring. Beckett is certain to 
win almost universal 
acclaim, but it wasn't always 
so, even when Beckett's best 
known play, Godot, made its 
American debut in Miami, 
Florida. 

Miami? 
"Bert Lahr said it was like 

taking Giselle to Roseland. I 
begged the producers not to 
do it. But Miami was the only 
place they could get a 
guarantee, so that's where 
we opened. Ninety percent of 

'Bert Lahr said it was like 
taking Giselle to Roseland. I 
begged them not to do it ... ' 

Before Beckett beckons, 
the Tony Award·winning 
Schneider will direct a 
"Wilder Evening" at UCSD, 
three one-acts by Thornton 
Wilder. 

"Wilder is one ofthe two or 
three best American 
playwrights," Schneider 
says. (His other favorites are 
O'Neill, Williams, Albee and 
Arthur Miller.) 

"He's just being recognized 
again because he's not 
writing plays about stuff you 
find on page four of the 
newspaper. He's not limited 
by topicality. He presents 
certain truths, and his plays 
are in a sense myths of the 
Americao past and inno
cence. 

"[ know people say, 'Oh, 
Jesus. Thornton Wilder and 
Our Town again.' Well, OIIr 
Town is a major work of art. I . 

going to play; probably the people walked out on the did it in the USSR with the 

parts in the Colombo series. 
But if Christmas has not 

exactly made it "big" in 
Hollywood, he hardly suffers 
from lack of recognition 
locally. He has long been a 
San Diego favorite in the 
annual Shakespeare Festi· 
val, and he offered only the 
mildest protest at the 
suggestion that all his 
performances are greeted 
with glowing reviews. 

He recently performed a 
one· man show at the Globe in 
which he gave the well· 
disposed audience a look at 
past characters he's played. 

While Christmas prides 
himself on his ability to do 
character roles in a variety of 
mediums, he also admits to 

makes him a misfit in the 
UCSD drama department, 
which he readily acknow· 
ledges as being "experiment· 
I .. a . 
"I think my value on 

campus comes from my 
background. There's nothing 
more valuable than being 
able to get on top of classical 
texts. I have respect for the 
challenge that classics brings 
- if you can play Juliet, you 
can play in Charlie's Angels." 

But Christmas is stepping 
outside the classics this fall , 
in what may be yet another 
demonstration of his 
versatility. He will direct 
Tobacco Road , Er s kine 
Caldwell's gloom y s tory 
about the hard life of a 

Christmas hopes to play 
Mother Goose in a show he 
wrote and will direct. 
being "quite a good teacher." 
One reason may be that he 
believes acting and teaching 
require much the same skills. 

"To bore an audience is 
inexcusable; if you bore 
students, it's the same thing. 
I have asenseofaudienceand 
a sense of presentation and I 
apply all those things (in 
teaching). " 

In his classes, Christmas, 
who trained at the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art, 
concentrates on the classic. 
But he doesn't think this 

Georgia sharecropper and 
his family. 

"I chose a play that speaks 
for this country - and I 
equate it with Mice and Men. 
It belongs to a period in the 
country's recent history that 
we should be reminded of. We 
talk about how bad things are 
now, but how bad things 
were then is something that 
should be recalled, I think." 

Christmas also hopes to be 
able to direct, as well as 
produce, his own show, a 

please tum to page 35 

somewhere in the East. first night. But we finally did Arena Stage in Washington 
"You know, it was written it off Broadway, and it for five or six weeks, the first ,,11010 by hi". Allert 

especially for her (Irene) and worked out," Schneidersays, American play to tour the 'll 
me." understating the case Soviet Union. No one there Profe88orAJan Schneider, aTony Award winner, WI 

Schneider has directed the considerably. had ever read or heard about direct a new Samuel Beckett play in the sprinl· 
American premieres of every Schneider also says that it. And people lov~ it. Wegot , cultural atta(!he in Washing· a teacher. I taught at Cat.holic 
Beckett and Edward Albee BecKett· h'ad given him 20-minute slanding Qvations ton saw it and said, 'It's just University (in Washi.,.on, 
play, but he doesn't want to permission to experiment in a after our performances. Part like Chekov. We hav.e to have DC) for 12 years, and Boston 
talk about this one before it UCSD workshop with two of it was bequse we were the it.' So we did it." University for 20 years .. 
opens. previously unpublished, first American company. but Is it a letdown for "A friend of mine used to 

"Let's just say that it's unperformed and "fragmen- most of it was becauseof that Schneider to move from say that after you ' ve satiafied 
about a woman and her tal" works by Beckett, great third act, one of the Broadway, from directing . your ego in the theater,-- the 
mother and memory and the entitled simply "Theater I" great acts of theater." Beckett and Albee, to only thing left is to improve 
past and the same thing and ~'Theater D." Work will As great as the show is. directing students in a place conditions by passing on 
everything Beckett writes is begin in a classroom in the Schneider, born in Russia in not reknowned for its what you have. That's what 
about. What's Wail;. for winter. While no public 1917, says the tour was theater? I'm doing now," Schneider 
G«IDI.bout?Waiti~. That's perft?rmance is sch~uled, something of a fluke. "T~e thin~ you have to offers . 

• -_wbat thia. jaAIwL' --- - ---.- _OIII1e..lI.SllJlLp:IS&lJDIL ___ :~.,.-.,-:~=:~~ :?iI«ilLu._II.t.IIM.I ..... __ a-... HIII~~~~!!!! 
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I Around Town I 
Play It Again 

In case anyone hasn't 
seen them yet, Univer
sity Events will show a 
double bill Friday night: 
Casablanca at 7 pm and 
Woody Allen's Play It 
Again, Sam at 9:30 pm. 

It is true that Bogart 
does not say that line in 
Casablanca , but if you 
ask your friends what 
movie it's in , none of 
them will guess the 
Allen send-up. 

••• 
Muddy Waters will be 

in San Diego Friday 
night at the Bacchanal, 
a new rock and roll club 
in Kearny Mesa. If you 
wonder that the blues 
have to do with rock and 
roll, or saw Water's 
incredible performance 
in The Last Waltz, the 
show is worth seeing. 

Waters has a new 
album out, "Mississippi 
Muddy Waters," and 
has been playing in the 
Bay Area and Los 
Angeles for several 
weeks. 

••• 
Fellini's Orchestra 

Rehearsal opens at the 

Unicorn Cinema in La 
Jolla tomorrow evening. 
Both the cinema and the 
movie are worth seeing. 

The Unicorn is a 
bookstore and small 
theater (218 seats) with 
lots of artsy displays 
and movies . It is also 
somewhat famous for 
serving free tea and 
popcorn, and Italian 
sodas. 

••• 
If you're rich, Annie is 

at the Fox Theatre 
downtown. Reid Shel
ton, the original Oliver 
Warbucks, heads the 
cast. Shelton is excel
lent, but the rest of the 
cast is erratic. Unless 
you have excellent seats 
the Fox Theatre is not 
the place to go see a 
show - it used to be a 
movie theater. 

ExceJlent seats (or
chestra from the row M 
or so forward) are 
$16.50. If you can afford 
it, you probably have a 
Visa card to charge your 
tickets. 

••• 
The UCSD Jazz 

Ensemble, a lively and 
proficient group, will 
play twice this weekend. 
A scaled-down version 
of the ensem ble will be 
at the Muir College 
Quad from 1 to 3 pm 
Saturday, with Muir 
Provostlohn Stewart on 
valve trom bone, as 
usual. 

Sunday the full 
ensemble will play at the 
chancellor's reception 
from 3 to 6 pm. Both 
performances are free. 

• • • 
Sam Hinton, one-time 

musical comrade of Bob 
Dylan, Joan Baez and 
the New York Folkies, 

will do his annual 
Orientation Week 
concert at 8:15 Thurs
day night in the Revelle 
Cafeteria. 
The concert is free. 

• • • 
The Old Globe's 

Shakespeare Festival 
has not garnered its 
usual rave reviews, but 
the productions are still 
well above average, and 
as usual, sold out. 

But you can still get 
standing room tickets 
for $5 the day of the 
performance. The box 
office open at 9:30 am, 
except for Sunday, 
when it opens at noon. 

The plays: tonight 
and Sunday night 
Romeo and Juliet ; 
tomorrow night and 
Friday night Love's 
Labors Lost; Thursday 
and Saturday night Two 
Gentlemen of Verona. 

• • • 
New wave rock and 

rollers The Flurts and 
Kinetics will play 
Friday at the La Paloma 
Theater a few miles up 
the coast in Encinitas. 

The La Paloma is 
small and cheap. 
Usually a movie house, 
it works for concerts, 
too. The Coast Cruiser 
(see news story on p. 18) 
can take you right to the 
door of the La Paloma, 

~7 

and hitchhiking along 
the Coast Highway is 
easy. . . ~ 

Fifty-eight years ago, 
the Chicago Tn'bune, in 
the middle of a circula
tion war, sponsored a 
contest among archi
tects to see who could 
come up with the best 
design for their new 
building. 

Last year, the Trib 
sponsored another 
competition, but no 
building was planned. 
The results were 
designed to help mea
sure changes in archi
tecture in the late 70s 
and the last 58 years. 

The results, which 
are not nearly as dull as 
they sound, are on 
display at the La Jolla 
Museum of Contempor
ary Art now through 
Oct. 12. 

• • • 
The Comedy Store in 

Mission Valley will have 
a Russian comic, Yakov 
Smirnoff, tonight 
through Sept. 20, along 
with Danny Mora and 
Sean Morey. Closer to 
home at the Comedy 
Store in La Jolla are 
Harris Peet and Robert 
Aguayo, through Thurs
day. Friday night, Barry 
Diamond and Jack 
Graiman move in. 

Philosophy Depal'tl.ICnt '.,,1980 
Hew Offerlngs:----______ _ 

4.e. E.~nNO 
~~~ \. 't 
~ "Gourmet Chinese Food 17C PhilOSOphy 145 - Nihilism 

Tu/Th 11:30-11:50 ... 1116 Robert L. PIppin 

A consideration of various clolms about the end or COIJapse of the Western 
philosophical tradition, with particular emphasis '. on claims about the 
c0ns.;QUe.nces ot the absence of "ultimate" rational justification in moraJlty, or 
even In SClmCe and philosophy. Readings will include works by Nietzsche and 
Heidegger. 

Philosophy 31 - History of Philosophy: AncIent Philosophy 
Tu/Th 1:00-1:10 HL 1141 Frederick A. oWson 

An Introduction to the study of dasslcal Greek philosophy. The main emphasis 
ot the course will be on the thought ot Socrates, Plato and ArIstotle, but some 
consideration may also be given to pre· Socratic and Hellenistic philosophers. 

Chansel In Time/Day ---____ _ 

PhilOSOphy 13 - MIn and Sodety 
' .... rIck A. Ol.on 

Changed trom a three-hour lecture course to It two-hour lecture one-hour 
section counc. 
lecture 
DIs. 1 
DIs. 2 

TulTh 
Th 
Th 

1:00-1:50 
10:00-10:50 
11 :~11:5O 

HL 1148 
HSS 2321 
Tioga 1102 

Chlnge In MIP' Requirements --___ _ 

The new HIstory ot Phitosophy sequence, ~ 31, 32 end 33, has been 
incorpor.ted Into ~ major requirements. Please ICe the Undayllduete 
AcMsor, Dr. Nicholes .Jolley, tor detds. 

For twttw .nfonMtIon concan.ng ....... 1Id II. ~ 
DePIFtmcnt Couna, consu.t the COUI'IC brocIMn In our 
dlPMlllllnt office at HL 3111. 

l., With Fast-Food Convenience" ~ 

EAT IT HERE 
or 

TAKE IT OUT 

Mon-Frl 
Set 
Sun 

Hours: 
10:00 - 9:00 
10:00 - 6:00 
11:00 - 5:00 

La Jolla Village Square 

457-4050 
Your Hostess: Yun-Pi Fletcher, native of Shanghai 

WIth this coupon ... Limit one per customer 

,..---------- one ------____ ... 

i Cao Shao lao : 
I 4~ I 
1 I 
I (BBQ Pori< in a Steamed Bun) : 
I' I 
.. ~----- Try It .. ,You'lIlIke It! ---- .... 

coupon expires September 30, 1980 
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Real World Theater 
SD Isn't As Bad As You Thought 

BY JILL WUlSE BAZELEY 
special 10 The Dally Guardillll 

Here you are in San Diego ... at loose ends for 
something to do ... going to the movies at 
University Towne Center doesn't have 
enough 'cache: and someone you sharea su ite 
with has already ventured forth a world· 
weary comment that San Diego is the city of 
cultural deprivation .... So you might as well 
forget about any "high class" entertainment 
- it' the UTC 6 and Caddyshack or nothing. 
Got that? Now what do you do? 

Well , you listen to me. While [ was 
compiling t he stacks of notes that went into 
researching thi , my annual ditty . I found 
there are no les than 37 theatre groups in an 
Diego .. . and probably more if you count the 
ones I forgot. That leaves you wi th a few 
alternatives ... and The Daily Guardiml, in it 
infinite sagacity, has entrusted me to tell you 
which alternatives I think are best. 

Now. the very best theatre value in town i 
right here on campus at the UCSD Theatre. 
And in spite of the fact that it 's a lways been a 
forum for testing out the ideas of dramatic 

theorists who've long been in their graves, it 
has its many moments. 

You ' ll see productions at the UCSD Theatre 
that you may never see anywhere again. 
That's because money is no object (thank you, 
taxpayers) and the UCSD people are free to go 
about the bu iness of making art, not bucks. 

Next on my list of best bets is The Old Globe 
Theatre/Carter Center Stage. Here again a 
tudent can make out pretty inexpensively if 

he buys a sea on subscription and goe on 
Sunday afternoon , but single tickets aren't 
prohibitively expensive either. They often 
don ' t cn-;t any more than it costs to go see 
Caddyshack . The price schedules are 
complicated . so call the box offi ce at 239-2255. 

This season The Old Globe Theatre (at the 
Spreckles Theatre downtown) is offeri ng two 
comedies, a drama and a thriller. The first 
comedy, A PemlY for a S01lg, promises you 
"chuckles, guffaw, giggles, chortles and 
howls of laughter." (Someone has a 

please tum to page 34 

PARKING & TRANSIT 
INFO, .1980-81 

General Info 
The Parking & Transit Systems 
Office is here to serve you. Our 
otnce is located on Warren 
Campus, building 400, directly 
behind the cashier's Office. If 
you have any questions about 
parking or are interested in 
ridesharing, stop t7y and see us 
or give us a call on campus.. 
extension 4223. 

I 
Parking Permits 
Parking permits will be on sale 
at the ' Cashier's Office for 
S45.00. Permits are valid 
through June 30th, 1981. 
Laminated Multiple Vehicle 
permits are available to those 
who have more than one car. 
Laminated Carpool permits will 
only be issued to those who 
carpool. Vehicle information is 
needed to apply for any type of 
permit. 

I 
Grace Period 
Students may park in yellow 
striped spaces from September 
IS, 19BO through September 
26, 1980 without a permit All 
spaces not marked in yellow 
are off limits (i.e. handicapped, 
reseNed, 'A,' '8,' etc.'. As of 
September 29, 1980, all 
vehicles parked anywhere on 
UCSD property must have a 
valid permit properly displayed. 

I 

Free Bus Passes 
Free bus passes are available at 
the Parking & Transit Systems 
Office. This bus pass is good for 
free bus transportatin within 
the UCSD campus boundaries, 
UTC, and the La .Jolla Village 

Square shopping center. 

Rldesharlng 
Share a ride with someone anq 
you only need one permit Split 
the costl It's not as hard as you 
think to find someoJ]e to 
carpool with. The Parldng & 
Transit Systems Office will help 
you find a ride or riders, just 
stop by our office and fill out an 
application form - shortly 
thereafter you'll receive a list of 
people in your neighborhood 
who would also like to carpool 

to UCSD. 

Citations ••• 
Enforcement is handled 
through the Campus Police 
Department. 500 WC, x4356. 
Note: Car covers must have 
windows cut in order that 

parking permits be exposed. 

, 

From last season: 
Professor Arthur 
Wagner (above) did 
the one-man Krapp's 
Last Tape by Samuel 
Beckett, IUld Tony 
AWard-wiDner AIaft 
Schneider (above 
rialat) directed the 
wodd premier of The 
Great American Quit 
Show Scandal. . 

New Plays and 
Theater Ahead 

Musicals Will be 
Possible by '81- '82 

BY JEFF BERESFORD-HOWE 
Arts Editor 

Unburdened by the need to by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt 
turn a p~oflt , UCSD has Wei ll - neither famed for 
scheduled Its usual ecl~tic their light, airy style - will 
blend of new and claSSical probably be the first effort. 
plays for the 1980·81 drama Why ThreepemlyOpera?Or 
season. for that matter, why any of 

And the drama.department the. deparlment's offerings, 
has ,begun working ~p ne~t which are not the kind of 
year s schedul.e. which Wi ll thing u ually found on 
mclude plays m a new 500· Broadway or other strictly 
s~at theat~ under construc· commercial theater mar. 
lIOn behind t he Reve lle quees? 
campus. . The department ha 
T~e new theat~ wl.1I ma~e di s avowed com mercia I 

poss~ble, for the h~st time, big theater. choosi ng the more 
mUSicals, and will free the in tellecl ual approach to 
drama department from theater. The approach was 
dependen.ce on classrooms made possible because the 
and reCital halls for its state funds most of the shows 
shows: produced through classes. 

It Will be ~ompleted by the "We choose our s hows 
end o~ thiS school year, based on a lot of different 
ac~o.rdJng to department things," Spencer says . 
of~I~lals, and ~he necessary "First, we try to choose plays 
wiring and equipment for the that haven 't been exposed 
theater will be rigged in time that wouldn't be at the Old 
for the 1981 -82 school year. Globe Mark Taper or ACT or 

The department is leaning place's that depend on 
towards alt~rnating new income. 
plays a.nd muslc~ls each year, "We also have to tailor our 
accordmg t? It~ business sched ules to performance 
manager, Vlctona Spencer. spaces available the number 
At t.he head of t h.e list of of good rol~s, design 
mu.slcal , howeve~, IS not My assignments for sets and 
FaIr Lady, Anythmg q~ or costumes, and whether the 
any of the more traditIOnal play is good, and whether it 
crowd pleasers. Department will plea se audie nces" 
people say ThreePenny Opera, Spencer says. ' 

Thi s year. t here is a 
definite internationa l touth 
to the off beat presentation . 
~ . German s inger, Ina 

WittICh, will open the season 
wit h a show called Change the 
World: It Needs It, a one. 
woman show of songs by 
Weill and Brecht. 

Also scheduled for this fall 
is "A Wilder Evening," three 
one·acts by Thorton Wilder 
who is most famous for Ou; 
Town. The three shorts are 
"T he Long Christmas 
Dinner." " Pullman Car 
Hiawatha" and "The Happy 
Journey to Camden and 
Trenton." 

Eric Christmas will direct 
Tobacco Road, a thoroughly 
depre sing Erskine Caldwell 
piece, in the 10hn Muir 
Theater (classroom HSS 
2250). [t will mostly be played 
by undergraduates, a is the 
practice in Muir Theater 

production. 

(Audition for all fall 
productions are Sept. 24 and 
25 in the UCSD Theater 
behind the Bookstore. at 7 p~ 
both nights.) 

. Also scheduled for this fall 
IS Servant 0/ Two Maslers 
directed as a Master's project 
by Chris Hanna. The show 
will play in a relatively new 
venue for UCSD productions 
the Mandeville Recital Hall.' 

The final fall production 
isn \a play at all, but rather a 
stra ightforward presenta. 
tion of what the graduate 
tudents can do. The third 
yea~ Mas~er's degree 
candidates will conduct their 
graduate recitals Nov. 24 and 
25 in lhe UCSD T heater and 
their efforts are u uallyone 
of the bes t dramatic evenings 
in the city. 

Vice Chancellor's 

featuring: 
Weleo_. Dance 

San Diego's 
PREMIER Band 

FREEl 
7:30 to 12 pm 
. Revelle Plaza 

Everyon~ We'cQmel 
Brought to yqu· by Vice' Chancellor ' 
. Student Affairs RiChard Armitage 

and his staff 



Bizarre 
, 

B_aar 

live entertainment: 
Reality Jazz Quart~t 

ThurSday, September '18 
Student Center 

Food and Refreshments 

. Meet & join your 
favorite student organizations 

Meet your Associated 
Stwdent Government Officers 

Get to know your way 
around' the Student Center 

.Take -a .tour of 
·the Craft Center 

--, Sponsored byll 
Student Organlzatl~ns 
Associated Stud.nts 

I 

Studelll Center . , . 

TIIC "c1l1 ~, S Cpll' IIlIJCI' I (i. I HHO 

BY WILLIAM HAMILTON 
Staff Writer 

Within the last two years 
in the San Diego area, rock 
and roll has been making a 
comeback. Whereas the disco 
craze of the mid and late 
seventies virtually eradi. 
cated all but a handful of 
establishment s which 
catered exclusively to rock 
and roll clien te le, the 
popularity of New Wave in 
loc al nigh ts po ts ha s 
revitalized th e lo ca l 
entertainment industry and 
has made live rock music 
fashionable and lucrative. 

Not all nightspots are alike, 
however, and those within 
the proximity of UCSD cater 
to distinct categories of 
clientele. Your educational 
experience at UCSD must not 
be restricted to academia, as 
this is but one perspective of 
college life. Therefore, you 
are obligated to sample some 
of the variegated perversions 
and delights. 

Armed wi th a modest 
budget to cover drinks and 
admission charges, and a 
large-caliber handgun for 
protection at some of the 
seedier establi shments, I 
embarked on a quest t hrough 
the more popu lar of these 

nightclubs to bring you this 
first-hand report. 
North County 

Dick's at the Beach is an 
established over-21 night 
club which features live rock 
entertainment seven nights a 
week. One of the few bastions 
of rock and roll to hold-out 
against the disco craze and 
survive financially, Dick's 
was the birthplace of the 
popular San Diego group, 
Bratz, which still plays t here 
frequently. 

Dick himself is one of the 

more popular nightclub 
operators in the area . One 
woman I conversed with in 
the establishment who was a 
regular weekend patron told 
me, "r just love Dick"; so you 
can see how his hospitality 
has left an impression upon 
his customers. The drinks 
are moderately priced and the 
$1 cover charge is competi
tive. Although the facilities 
are somewhat cramped and 
the sound usually garbled 
and intense, this is a regular 
stop for San Diego's bes t rock 
bands, including Bratz, the 
Blitz Brothers, and Fluke_ 

Down the highway from 
Dick's is the Old No. 7 
Dist ille ry, which is a recent 

:0 

It's Only Rock 
And Roll, But ... 

entrant in to the rock scene by 
San Diego standards. A very 
nice place to take your ' 
g irlfriend or boyfr iend , 
dependi ng on who's after 
Whom, and a low-pres ure 
pick-up spot for singles. The 
stage and dance area are 
intelligently-juxtaposed, the 
volume levels are comfor
tably-set , inducing conversa
tion and entertainment 
simultaneously. 

The cover charge is about 
average at $2, but is well 
worth it, considering the 
decor and friend ly people who 
patronize it (predominantly 
23-30 age range). Live music 
is featured Thursday 
through Sunday , with 
recorded music offered 
Monday through Thursday 
for you serious dancers . Wear 
nice clothing or you will bean 
object of derision . 

Also in Solana Beach is the 
Bell y-Up T a vern , which 
caters to a lower-income 
crowd. They sell only beer 

and wine, but it is quite 
possible to do some serious 
drinking at their exceptional
ly- affordable prices. The 
Belly-Up was one of the first 
local clubs to bring in big. 
name entertainment, and 
routinely showcases some of 
the finest blues artists in the 
business for a reasonable 
cover charge_ Seating is 
usually scarce when the big
name acts appear, so be sure 
to get there early (unless you 
enjoy sitting on your own 
lap). A minimal amount of 
throwing-up is done around 
the perimeter of the 
premises, which indicates 
that this is a good clientele. 
South of Campus 

Weavingd6wn the freeway 
aways is Mom 's Saloon in 
Pacific Beach. Mom 's is 
another local cIu b which has 
always featured hard rock 
and roll , and they are never 
hurt ing for business. Once, 
when Zepplin was in tow", 

please turn to pale 32 

Chancellor a Mrs. Richard C. Atkinson 
and. 

AS Praiefent Jere..., Charlton 

I . .. !' 

will greet 
all new students 

at a 
Reception 

this Sunday, September 21, 1980 
from 3:00 to 6:00 pm 
at University House 

entertainment will be provided by the 
UCSD Jazz Ensemble, directed by Larry Cheatham 

Refreshments will be saved. 

All faculty teaching lower division courses and key 
college staff members have' been Invited. 
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members of the band were 
turned away because they 
didn't conform to the 
riaorously-enforced dress 
code. 

Mom's is an exception in 
this business, in that it 
brinp down Loa Angeles 
touriq acts and books them 
for a one-week stint. A 
sl.-.tly higher caliber of 
musicianship is ~pP8J'ent, 
and the acts are tilht and 
polished. Like many 
establishments, Mom's 
offers special prices on 
certain drinks on otherwise
off niPts to _ people in 
there. and seating is 
inevitably a problem on such 

nights. The clu b strikes you 
as a place where men go to 
look at women and visa 
versa. but neither gender 
seems to get together. 

Jerry Herrerra's Spirit, 
located in the Morena district 
of San Dieao. is a showcase 
spot for local bands 
promoting themselves and 
being promoted. Herrerra, a 
former heavy on the local 
promotion scene when he 
owned the popular JJ.'s 
downtown, recently changed 
his format of cover-material 
bands in favor of presenting 
original talent. This is 
perhaps the best spot in town 
to go for live music in San 
Diego, althoueh the arts and 

crowd response are at times 
unpredictable. Audition 
nights are best avoided. 

New Wave enthusiasts will 
find Spirit a veritable 
cornucopia of this type of 
music. However, the 
appearance of the establish
ment (it looks like and 
probably was an industrial 
operation at one time) leaves 
much to be desired, as do the 
prices of the consistently 
weak drinks. The Rick Elias 
Band, DFX 2, Jerry Rainey 
and the Shames, and the 
Strangers are frequent 
performers there. 

The Bacchanal in Claire
mont has experimented with 
rock, disco, name acts, and 
has finally returned to rock 
and roll, with some regional 
entertainment being brought 
in by local performers. Rock 

revitalized the place when 
Bratz performed there for an 
unprecented stint. A 
working·class crowd fre
quents this club. and 
conversation is lively and 
animated between sets. The 
spacious facilities ensure 
seating, and the decorum of 
the crowd is· a pleasant 180 
percent from the Sports 
Arena scum. Mdderately 
expensive, but pleasant 
surroundings. flan to park 
more than your car if you are 
so inclined. 
UCSD 

On campus, there is more 
in the way of rock and roll 
than most resident deans 
would care to admit. UEO 
usually brings in at least (;>ne 
name act per quarter. Walk's 
Place at the Pub is evolving 
into a weekend music retreat 

THE MOST POPULAR SIGNS 
IN BASEBALL. 

UTI all FIOII 
YOUALWmWIITED 

• A aER. AID LEss. 
1980 MIller IlfewIMg Co .. MIlwaukee. Wis 

in San Diego with the help of 
student programming, 
featuring such acts as David 
Allen, the Only Ones, Kenny 
and the Kasuals, and the 
more popular local dub acts. 

Even our AS manages to 
bring in some fine talent for 
the beer (or rather, beer, milk 
and cookie) bashes which 
are held once a month. 
Individual colleges, and 
sometimes local promoters 
will bring in acts to appear at 
student ' dances in their 
respective cafeterias and 
plazas, so be on the lookout 
for posters and newspaper 
announcements. Two 
excellent resources for 
upcoming concert and dub 
programming in the San 
Diego area are the Reader and 
Kicks magazine, both of 
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,,, ..... d'... Op.nl"1ll1 at 
1II!\de. Muir. War/'M ca~~ias. Third 
ColIq Snadc Bar. 

"Low cost" meals. 

Exctflent wages. 

F1eOOIr v..>rk Kt1ft1j~. 

Apply.: 
Student Employment 

Office 

FlASH. 

~ 5Ih Annual Al.beq~ 

..... on •. ...., .. 
400 balloons. Oct 4-11 
I hour nights from SS8/person 

W. c.-. book air .... 
aaNIIOdatlonl - alii ... 
v ...... UnI .... 1ted 
U .... z.t 

UCSD 
PwchIsc Ordas 

accepted 

lOB DAVIS 
camera shop 

Tucsday, SCI,lt'lI1hcl' Iii. IHMO Till' Ilail~ CII:tnliall 

Prepare for: 

MeAT. OAT • LSAT. GMAT 
GRE~GRE PSYCH. ORE BID 
PCAT.OCAT.UAT.MAT.SAT 
nMB LlI.m. ECFMG. FLEK.VOE 
NDB I,D.NPB I.NLE 
Aexib'e Programs & Hours 
call Ibr d!taIls 

270-6810 
days. evenings or Weekends 

:, InrosormatJon about ~ other centers in more 
major u.s. dtIe and abrOad, 

Call toll f.ee: 

.Join our ('asses now 
to prepare for Fa" 'SO 

exams------' 

~--H, 
MPIAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE HU8 

800-223-1782 2810 Garnet. Pacific BUCh 

:u 

Top UEO 
Windom, Price Here 

New Wave's Gary Numan, Too? 

BY LYNETTE TOM 
Associate Arts Editor 

J.'s cliche as it may sound, are available in the price 
thiS year's activities ranges of $4, $5. and $6. 
sponsored by University 0 wald Lehnert. Jurgen de 
Events have something for ~~mos and Paul Parmalee 
everybody. Jomed musical forces in [973 

The featured eries is the to become the Pablo Ca al 
annual chamber mu ic eries Trio. ~ince then, the group 
that runs from Sept. 25 to ha gamed as much rt!llown 
May 2. COnlPO it ions by as the famed cellist under 
Beethoven, Silbelius, Verdi, who e guidance it was 
Mozard and Bartok will be founded and named. The trio 
played by such groups as the will play at UCSD Nov. 16 
Tokyo and Julliard String with ticket going for $3.50: 
Quartets and the Beaux Art $4.50 and $5.50. 
Trio. Admission prices for Jazz fans should mark Jan. 
the eries are $45 for 10 on their calendars, as the 
orchestra eating and $40 for L.A . . 4 will arrive for an 
main floor eating. UCSD evenmg of energetic sounds. 
students can purchase The . four are guitarist 
tickets for main floor seats Launndo Almeids, bassist 
for $17. Ray Brown, 'drummer Jeff 

The spirit of humori t Hamilton, and alto saxo-
James Thurber lives on again phonist/ flutist Bub Shank. 
through the return of actor Admission is $3.50, $4.50 and 
William Windon and his $5.50. 
appearance in "Thurber II.'" Ballet and modem dance 
The new production, which are merged into one in the 
promises to attract the same Hartford Ballet Company. 
standing·room·only capacity The troupe will perform 
audience as its predecessor under the di rection of 
"Thurber I" did last year, i~ Michael Uthoff on Apr. 5. 
scheduled for Oct. 19. UCSD l!CSD students can purchase 
students pay $4.50 1.pr tJckets(or$6(orchestra)or$5 
tickets. Forfaculty,staff: and (main floor). General 
non· UCSD students, the cost admission is $7.50 (orches-
is $5.50. General admission tra) and ~.60 (main floor). 
gqtS at $6.50. R!aywnght Oscar Wilde, 

Nov. 1 and 2 will herald the a~ portray~ exquisitely by 
San Diego debut of the Twyla Vmcent Price. concludes this 
Tharp Foundation, as the year's presenlation of events . 
choreographer extra dl- The actor/ lecturer will take 
naire will dance here i h command of the stage on May 
her seven-member troll . l~ The one-man show can be 
Tickets will cost $7 for UCSD seen for the following prices: 
students and $lO for general $6.50 (orchestra) and $5 
admission on the orc~stra (main floor ) for UCSD 
area. Main floor seati. $5 students and $8 (orchestra) 
for UCSD st':ld~nts and $8'fot " and $6.50 (~ain floor) for 
general admiSSion. . General Admission. 

Bill Monroe and his band, .All events, unless other . 
the Bluegrass Boys, win wise notified, will be held in 
perform on Nov. 12. Tickets please tum to pa.e 34 

At top: The Hartford Ballet, a fusion of traditional 
and modem dance; middle left: William Windom who 
become,s James Thurber; middle right: Vincent Price. 
Who ~omes Oscar Wilde; at bottom, the jazz quartet 
LA.4 .. All appear at UCSD this year. 

· 14% ott tripods, binOCUlars, 
electrOnic l1am. gadget bags, 
enlargeD, darkroom mateI1als 
(except paper Be Chemicals) 

Wide angle lenses, sott cover txX,ks. 
28,. ott filters. gadgets on wall and 

hard cover books. 

Open Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5. Sun 11 .... 



A Guide to 
SD Theater 
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thesaurus) It opens Nov. 4. The other comedy is Relalively 
SfJMking, by Alan Ayckbourn - a master of English bedroom 
comedy and always good for a laugh. 

The Carter Center Stage has lined up three dramas and a 
oomedy beginning on Nov. 18 with Sea Marks, a San Diego 
premiere about an Irish fi herman who falls in love with a 
woman by correspondence. Of course that 's no big deal , but it 
turns into a "romantic encounter and a tender, bittersweet 
drama." That changes things, doesn 't it? 

The San DitgO Repertory Theatre is quartered in an old 
mortuary chapel on Sixth Avenue downtown, and although 
its productions are enjoyable and play selection is the best in 
the city, the wood pews that pass for seats are awful. If you 
wem\'t reared religiously and aren't used to this sort of thing, 
tring along a cushion for your back. 

The Rep hal a ... pecial dispensation for student tickets, and 
is hiIh up on my list of theatre values. 

The Marquis Public Theatre on India Street is a source of 
confup. That's because it handles a lot of short· term 
~ions and is actually four theatres in one - The 

--- Marquis Public Theatre, The Marquis Gallery Theatre, The 
Marquis West Broadway Theatre and the After Theatre 
Theatre. Of course, the Marquis West Broadway Theatre 
isn't on India Street at all, it's on West Broadway .. .ln any case 
this IfOUP of four theatres is where you'll find the off· beat 
kinds of aoing-oll6, like Women's Theatre, Insomniacs 
Theatre and Chicano Theatre, as well as new and Innovative 
playa. 

The San Diego Playgoers Series, at the Fox Theatre 
downtown, takes us into the realm of high ticket prices, 
aometimes for low quality shows. These are road shows I'm 
talking about, where the cast has been fattening up for six 
months on a diet of Denny's and McDonald's. A,,,.ie is there 
now, but it's hard to predict what the Playgoers will come up 
with next - it oould be awful. 

If your pocketbook can stand it, the San Diego Opera is 
worth a try. It charltS exorbitant ticket prices and receives a 
ooloual amount of funding, so it caWnport guest stars like 
Beverly Stills, who is ending her career here this fall. 

I've never been to the Fiesta Dinner Theatre, but that ought 
to be aaood place toao, too. And don't forget the Comedy Store 
or The Theatre of the Deaf. 

• 
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Rock and Roll Has 
Homes in San Diego 

continued from pale 32 
which are distributed at 
UCSD ( the Reader on 
Thursday s, and Kicks 
whenever they get around to 
it once a month). 

NolD 
For you under·21ers and 

non·drinkers, Journey is the 
place to venture. Because 
most nightclulE make money 
off of alcohol and can 
therefore demand a modest 
cover charge, expect to pay 
more to get in the door at 
Journey. Here, most of the 
New Wavers congregate to 
listen to their favorite bands, 
including the T·Birds, Snails, 
and hard·core rockers I ike the 
Salty Dogs anc1Air«aft: The 
club cannot be faulted for its 
appearance and administra· 
tion, nor its booking, but the 
clientele should be mention· 
ed. Many of the patrons will 
have difficulty understand· 
ing you if you use multi· 
syllabic words and a general 
high·school mentality 
pervades, despite the fact 
that the ~ range is 17·25. 

Everywhere Else 

Finally, there are many 
ooncert series and theatres 
which offer a potpourri of 
local and national rock 
bands, although these are 
rather sporadically promot· 
ed. The Roxy Theatre in 

Pacific Beach alternately 
shows films and features live 
bands, so check with them 
periodica lly t o ascertain 
which. The Catamaran and, 
more recently , the Bahia 
Hotel , br ing in national acts 
such a B.B. King, but once 
again , there is li tt le 
continuity. 

San Diego State typically 
hosts multiple concert series 
at its Back Door and Open· 
Air Amphitheater, including 
Zappa, Heart, the Kinks, the 
Allman Brothers, and Jeff 
Beck to mention a recent few. 
The heavies (the Rolling 
Stones, Zepplin -T-ul1;-etc.) 
invariably opt for the only 
facility which can accomo
date throngs of human 

debris, the Sports Arena, 
which is the finest echo 
chamber in town andis oneof 
the ugliest facilities of its 
kind in the non·Stalinist 
worlrl 

When t he oppor t un it y 
presents itself, opt for Golden 
Hall or the Civic Theat er 
downtown, as t he acoustics 
are far superior and the 
seating is restricted and 
limited to a comfortable 
capacity. Plus, hot· selling 
new acts are usually booked 
into these facilities to test· 
market their potential 
concert draw (recall that the 
Beatles, Boston, Tull, 
Trower, the Dead and 
virtually anyone who could 
fill the Sports Arena has 
passed through the Civic at 
least once). 

UEO Plans 
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the Mandeville Auditorium 
at 8 pm. Tickets can be 
purcha ed at the University 
Events Box Office. 

In addition, the organiza· 
tion also sponsors pop 
concerts, none of which have 
been confirmed at this time. 
Possible guests are new wave 
rocker Gary Numan and pop
AM oriented Ambrosia. 

Lionel Hampton is another 
artist on the maybe list. 
Pending confirmation he will 
perform Oct. 23. Tickets 

price will be $5 (UCSD 
students), $6 (UCSD faculty , 
s taff. 

Take a Break! Pre 
Season ,. 

... from R~gi~tration Week Mania. 
Come play racquetball or volleyball, or 

work 'out 'in our gym at the ,. . 
" . 

Sorrento· Court House 

4JJ.1JJ1 

Take the Sorrento Valley Road exit, 
and you can't miss it...just 5 minutes 

from cam pus. 

Special Stuclcnt Rata 
during off houn • sroups " 

parties .. leo ... e' 

Ski Sale 
SAVE UP TO 50% ON ~ ~~~' 
NAME BRAND ," ~ 
CLOTHING \ 
AND EQUIPMENT. 

SALES LIMITED TO ~ 
STOCK ON HAND 

All ~LES FINA~--" 
Skis 

K2 - OLIN - FISCHER 
Up to 40% off 

limited models & sizes 
Sale begins Friday, sept 19 
thru Sunday, Sept 21 Boots 

LANGE - DYNAFIT - RAICHLE 
Umited models & sizes 

up to 50% off 

All K2 Ski Poles 
25% off 

Store Houn: 
Friday 10-6 Saturday 9-6 

Sunday 12-6 
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Alan Schneider 
continued from pale 26 

Schneider chose UCSD for 
the same reason most people 
do - the weather. He likes to 
swim, and he likes the sun. 

But the opportunities in 
the theater were important, 
too. 

"You see that hole in the 
ground, II he said, pointing at 
the' site of the theater under 
construction behind the 
Humanities Library. "That's 
one of the reasons [ came 
here. There ought to be a 
company in repertory there, 
and I think there can be, in 
three to five years. 

"It's like a doctor. They go 
to a university and get their 
degree, and then do their 
internship for two or three 
years. That's what should 

happen here. People s hould 
go to school , then work in 
that theater for awhile as 
playwrights, directors and 
actors . Every university 
should have a theater like 
that," Schneider says. 

Schneider works with six 
graduate student directors -
two are admitted to the three· 
year program every year -
and comes in contact with 
undergraduates only when 
they are in a play he directs. 

While a majority of the 
actors were undergrads in his 
one show last year, Tin Great 
American Quiz Show 
Scandtzl, Schneider acknow· 
ledges that UCSD is not the 
best place for undergraduate 
actors. 

"We're good if you want to 

g(J into technical theater. 
We 're desperately looking for 
people working backstage, 
and I think any actor should 
learn how to do that , but our 
graduate program is 
professionally oriented and 
our undergraduate program 
is academically oriented. 

"If students want to spend 
all of their time acting, I 
think they have some 
legitimate grievances. I guess 
places like Yale and Berkeley 
are better for them ," 
Schneider says. 

Another problem for actors 
here, he says, is a lack of 
actors to watch and study on 
stage. 

"Everyone used to tour 

All student forms and add/drop cards are processed in Bldg. E 
(Humanities) of the new Third College. Undergraduate information 
on courses, majors and minors is available in Room 110. Graduate 

information is available in Room 103. 

NffW Counes: 
LII/En 1. 
Cienr'8I In .,.11sh .ncI Amertc.n LII .......... : 
Sc-.c. FIction 
Instructor: Kin-Yuen Wong 
MVIF 2-2:50, HL 1205 
Course Code 2775 

I' 

This course is structured around the themes and majorvariatiol'is of science fiction, such 
as space/time tr~1. catastrophe. sex. exile. tWstoricism. utopia/¥topia, etc. Texts, 
ranging from the "golden age" to the pr~t by both European and American masters, 
are chosen as representat;..es of such themes and variations. 'The course aims at 
entertainment as -weI as a general suM!Y of modem science fiction as a genre. 

LII/ca.t 1U 
• ........ LIter ....... 
Instructor: MIchel deCenNu 
TU/lh 11:»12:50, MeC 124 
Course Code 2926 
I\s an essential badcground to the rulture. the Bible plays a prominent part in 17th 
Centul)' literature. The literatu~ analyzed will be that of Franc~. with some Spanish and 
English COfll)arisons. 

LII/ca.t 1U 
I,.adudlan ... ~'" TIle .... 01".,... 01 PNucI'. 
c.. ......... 
1nstructDr: AllIin Cohen 
Tu/lh 2:]0-3:50, APM 2226 
Course Code 5553 
1\ pr~tatlon of Freud's major case histories: Dora, "Ultle H.",:' the "RJIt-man:' 
the 'Wolf-man," and a sketch of VlerYla (1900-19201. 

LIlIa.. 161 
ChIldren'. LIter .... 
Il'1ItrUCIDr: Glenn SIIdIer 
MVIF ":00-1:50 Hl1148 
Coune Code 5599 
The course o~rs an introductOl)' survey of the history of development of chikten's 
books by the consideration of various literary t}PeS - blklore and fairytales. jlNenile 
verse. animal stories. and selected modem books. 

LII/Co 277 
... ~ ApprO ........ UI ....... rel ...,.In p....,cn.., .... Iis 
Instructor: AlaIn Cohen 
Th 6~7:50 USB ~ 
Course Code 9425 

Cancelled Coune 
LIlIa.. aLII/it 1. 
...... LIIer ....... 
The course will be o~ Winter Quarter 1981 t¥ Catherine !DIM!. The subtitle will be 
The NcM!fs of /taIo Calvlno 

when I was a boy in 
Baltimore. It was part of your 
obligation and commitment. 
No one wants to tour 
anymore, so you don ' t see the 
great performers all over the 
country , and the actors in the 

theater program don't have 
as much to look at. 

"It' s too bad - touring is 
the bes t experience there is, 
and it's a big problem that the 
students don 't get to see top 
rank performances." 

Christmas 
continued from pale 26 
"magical musical" based on 
Mother Goose nursery 
rhymes, in which he will play 
Mother Goose. 

Lookjng forward to this 
project as wel\ as future 
acting roles, Christmas 
admits that versatility can 
work in one's favor, too. 

"It works for you because 
you enjoy the work. It's a 
challenge, and you get jobs; 
you keep on working. I mean, 
I'm 64 now, and I have every 
expectation that [ '1\ go on -
as long as I live, I s'pose. Oh, 
there's my cue. I've really got 
to split now." And Eric 
Christmas was on the move 
again. 

Two horror films, lAgnd of Hell Houu and TM Mqllisto 
Waltz, will play at TLH 107 midnight Saturday. 

New Facult;Y 
RoIIert c.nc.t 
Ass/sUnl Professor of Afran Met eomp.atIw Utera.re 
Teaching Schedule 1~81: 
Fall: Ut/Gen 119 ,A¥h%g(: Orai Tradition - Image & 
Peformance. WInter: Lit/Gen 137 Introduction to the Literature of 
Modern I\fica: The Uterary Journey from Colonialism to 
Independence and Beyond. Lit/Co 264 Oral Literature: Narrati.le 
to Epic - ~rbally C~ated Form. SprIng: Lit/Gen 138 
ConterJl)Orary Caribbean Literature: The I\ngIop/1one Experience. 
Ut/Gen 8C laoss/lsted with TWS 23 & LitjSoc 231 Uterature and 
HislDI)': The Third World: I\frIcan Poetry and Drama - The Dream 
Transfo~. 

...,..c.a.y 
Ass/Shlnt Professor of Sblvlc and C~atM literature 
Filii: Lit/Gen ~ lJ1derstanding Literature: Fiction I\.¥teries, Tales 
of Gloom. and Their Relatives. Winter: Ut/Gen & Ut/Ru 140 
Nineteenth Century Russian Literature. Ut/Gen & Lit/Ger 149 
German literature: R.M. Ri/k~. Sprtng: Lit/Gen & Lit/Ru 141 
Twentieth Century Russian Uterature. UtjFr 151 Major French 
.Authors: Proust. 

Willi ............... 
Asslst.m Professor of Classla and Comparative literature 
Fall: Lit/IA 1 Beginning Latin. Lit/Ger 152 Major German .Authors: 
Holderlin. WInter: Ut/Gen 152 Uterature & Ideas: The Inspired 
Voice. Spring: Lit/la 100 Introduction to latin Uterature. Litjla 
103 R~adings in latin Literature. 

-..ltp", 
Professor of Spanish literature 
Fall: Lit/Sp 1101\ Major \X.brks/Renaissance. Ut/Sp 259 Spanish 
I\merlcan Poetl)'. Wlnter: Ut/Sp 119 CefVantes. Lit/Sp 1108 Major 
WOrks/Renaissance & Baroque. Spring: ut/Sp 226 Cervantes. 

CMhertne Lowe 
Ass~ Professor of French Uter .... e 
Fall: UtjFr 124 19th Century Poetl)'. Winter: Lit/Fr 25119lt! & 20th 
Centul)' Poetry. Ut/Gen & Utllt 148 Italian Literature: The ~ 
of ltala CaMno. Sprtng: Lit/Gen 145 French Uterature In 
Translation. 

a-INr. Tomlinson 
J\SS/st.m Professor and Director of the MuIr College Writing 
Program 

The Department has also schedlJled several visiting faculty 
throughout the year. For more information, contact Barbara in 
Room 108, Third College Humanities Bldg. fEI. telephone 452-
2739. 

Fall: Lif/Wri 144 Teaching of Writing. Lit/Gen 163 Chilaen's 
Uteratur~. 



Intrantural sports 
provide action 

BY BARBARA HAAS 
Sparta Editor 

In many ways intramural director of the Intramural 
athletes supplant intercol- Department, offers three 
legiate sports at UCSD. Due ways to sign up for a sport. 
to the limited opportunity for "The easiest and best way is 
post -high school superstars just to form your own team -
to display their talents here get together with friends or 
on large scale, and strong relatives so you're assured of 
student support for extracur- a spot on a team and so you 
ricular recreation, the know you'll be able to play. 
intramural department has "In the dorms usually the 
become the largest in the UC RAs or HAs (residence and 
system. hall advisors) put up a sign-

Nearly half of all UCSD up sheet and teams get 
undel'll'aduates participate organized by floors or room 
each year in an intramural numbers or a lottery ," 
sport. Bemdes says. 

Each sport is composed of "Commuter and transfer 
three different leagues based students, or people that don't 
08 a self-assessed skill level. know anyone else interested 
J(AA is the advanced level in competing, should visit the 
catering especially to intramural office, (located 
amateur athletes who play to directly south of the main 
win and win ~. gym), to sign up. They should 

Talented individuals who a]so attend the captain's 
would never make it to the meetings for their sport to 
Olympics. but who still love make sure they get a team," 
CIIIIlpetitive action and the he adds. 
thriU at victory. usually sisn 
up in the intermediate M This Friday, the Iotramur· 
IeIIue. al Department sponsors the 

TheA ieagueisju8t for fun, Second Annual All College 
cIesiped for beginners who Unolympics. Revelle won last 
need Clrwant exercise more year but they expect to 
than an impressive season encounter stiff competition. 
nard. The action takes place at 1:33 

Scott ~,assistant pm on Muir Field. 

Th" Uaih (;IIi1nli,1II 

, . 
, 
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More than one thou and swimmer of all 

ages took part in the 50th Annual La Jolla 
Rough Water Swim two weekends ago at La 
Jolla Cove. As many as 10,000 spectators 
jammed surrounding cliffs, jetties and 
apartment balconies and roofs watching 
the competitors make their way around 
strategically placed buoys in the ocean. 

Junior swimmers went first, kicking off 
the Swim on an overcast Sunday morning. 
All contestants under 12 years of age were 
required only to swim a 150'yard course. 
Most skimmed in under three minutes due 
to the calm surf and relatively warm water 
- a refreshing 68 degrees. 

Entrants in the larger division of the 
compet ition followed a one-mile'route out to 
La olla Shores and back. Included in the 
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annzversary 
Senior swim were the Ma ter's categories 
for athletes over 25 years old. The men's 
division simultaneously launched 350 
participants, undou btedly oneof the largest 
number ever to hit the Pacific at one time. 

The swim, which began as an annual 
event but which locals now regard as an 
institution. is the largest of its kind in the 
world. The first race took place in 1916 but 
did not resume again until 1923 due to 
World War l. Since 1931 the event has 
become a yearly tradition although the 
annual progression has been interrupted 
three times because of lack of a sponsor, 
polio epidemics and s hark sightings. Every 
contestant who finishes the race receives a 
survivor's ribbon, with the top three 
finalists receivin tro hies. 

Intercollegiate athletics 
intercollegiate athletics at 

UCSD began as a second 
thought for this full·fledged 
academic institution, but 
have since grown enough to 
merit some consideration 
from other schools and the 
community. 

Certainly no athletes 
choose UCSD solely for the 
opportunity to play big-time 

college sports. Nevertheless. 
UCSD draws serious 
athletes. In most instances 
Tritons compete in Division 
ill 01 the National Associa· 
tion of Intercollegiate 
Athletics or the Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women. Some teams also 
participate in the National 
Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion. 
Soccer, women's volley

ball. water polo and cross 
country have already begun 
practice, although walk,oDs 
can still vie for team 
positions. Anyone interested 
in trying out for a team 
should contact the intercol· 
legiate office at extension 
4211. 

Back-to-school sale. 
This Saturda~ college students go to the races for $1. 
Start this school year on the right track. 

Come to College Day at Del Mar this 
Saturday, September 20th. 
You'll see top Thoroughbreds, 
Appaloosas and Quarter 
Horses run for the money. 
But it'll only cost you $1 
when you show your col, 
lege ID at the gate. You'll 
save $1.25 off the general 
admission price. 

That should leave you 

with enough to check out Expo Racing's 
"Pick Six" wagering. Or enjoy a couple of 
ice cold beverages. And between races, 

you can cheer on your favorites in the 
SDSU vs. UCSD handicapping 

contest. 
Don't let this back,to, 
school offer pass you by. 
Come to College Day at 

Del Mar this Saturday. 
First race, 12:30 p.m. Take the 

Via de la Valle exit off 1,5. 
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The women's volleyball team is home for their first game. 
Thursday at 7:30 pm against New Mexico State. 

Spikers start 
optimistic season 

BY SCOTT ALLISON 
Senior Staff Writer 

Potent4al is an overused 
word in sports, as is depth. 
Yet both words are 
appropriatf' in a preview of 
the 1980 UCSD women's 
volleyball team. . 

Strengthened by the 
addition of six freshmen , 
three of whom are possible 
starters, the spikers are now 
deep in every position. Their 
versatility adds depth. 

"Right now it's just a 
matter of who plays well with 
whom and finding the right 
combinations," says outside 
hitter Cheryl Wright. "This 
early in the year we're just 
learning to play together." 

Last year UCSD's Athlete 
of t~e Year, Elaine Bergman, 
domtnated the Triton attack. 
This year the load will not 

fall solely on her shoulders. 
as newcomers Michele 
Whitmore and Liz Burrill 
team with Bergman and 
veteran Sherre Lilley to form 
a hard-hitting offense that 
rivals the men's team in 
talent. 

Freshman Louise (Lulu) 
Schwartz, from Pacific 
Palisades High, is UCSD's 
flashy new setter. An 
effective Schwartz-Bergman 
combination could be the 
club's most devastating 
weapon. 

The squad's only missing 
ingredient is cohesion, which 
will come with time. Their 
first chance to work together 
in the season will occur this 
Thursday, when they face 
New Mexico State . 

1nWcoIIcg .... AthletIcs 
FIrst Tam Meetings, F.U querter 

T_ I.ocMIon .,... nne 
Crou eoun.y~ coed !tee GrIll Coftf 1m 1 StIpI.2 .. 7 pili 
CNw. coed HL 1401 SIIpt.25 7.10 pili 
.....,.,., WDIIIe .... 

lee GvIn Conf "'" 3 Sapt.2. .pm 
IIKquctbIIl, coed !tee __ Conf "'" 1 .pm 
lurftn& coed lec Grm Conf "'" 1 7pm 
1Iutby, WDIIIaI'I !tee Grm Conf 11m I s.pt.10 Ipm Vol..,.... ....... ·• MIInGrm OCt. 1 6pm ..... ....,... !tee Grm Conf .... I Ipm 
SwImmIns. ... n·. Pool OCt. 2 7pm 
Tennls, ....... Itee GrIll Conf .... 1 OCt. 6 "pm 
Golf, coed Itec GrIll Conf "'" 3 "Pili ledmlneon, coed !tee GrIll Spm ......, ....... IIIcGym 6pm 
Tennis, ....... !tee Gym Oct. 7 "pm 
... etbIII, ..... 11K Gym Spm 
Snow lid, coed !tee Gym 6 pili 
Fendns, COld MIIn Grm-W ... any OCt. I "pm 
I .. "" COld !tee Gym Spm 
~Ins, COld .... 1Mp 6pm W..., .... ,~tO_ .... !tee CIrWI 6pm 
Ioc~, ....... lie Gym ()d. • Spm ....... , ....... Ieee,. Spill ...... , ........ lee .,. 6pm 

Athletic Department Telephone Numbers 

Intercollegiate office 

Intramural office 

PE department 

Cage (athletic equipment) 

x4211 

x4037 

%4032 

%4036 

Th" Oai l\' GlIardiilll 

More than a style .. , 
A way of life ... 

Welcomes you ba;:lf:3~ 
to class with ,a 
touch of class: 

50tH. off 
on shirts and tro 
and a specia 1 20 0

/0 """'~"' ... 

storewide for 
with appropriate 10. 

~ , I 
• I 

. ; 

Layaway. Gift Certificates, .... rrW>ro,,..~n Express, V,~, Mi::'5[«:~ 

lIa Village Square 
.. ~~:t-7334 

Book 
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DRAWING 

........ : An Introductory course deslgn~d :0 fur
nish the beginning student with basic drawing skills. A 
variety 01 drawing techniques and materials will be ex
plored Including sliver point, Ink and wa~ " , perspec
tive and photo transfer . 9 weeks. 

Thurs. 6·8:OoPM, Oct. 2-o.c. 4 
Rlchord Chrl,"n_n 

.......... t.: This continuing studio course will ex
plore advanced problems of drawing with an em
phasis on the student's Individual interests lind direc
tion . Special prob~ms will Include collage, transfers, 
Mrial drawing, life· model and more. Students are re
quated to bring examples of past work to the first 
cIuI meeting. Prerequisite : Beginning Drawing or 
equivalent, 9 weeks. 

Thur. 6·8PM, Oct. 2-o.c. 4 
Richard Ch,..""n 

CERAMICS 

B ...... I .. I: A survey course designed to Introduce 
the tMlginnlng student to the complete process of 
c..ma. Emphasis will be on the use of the potter's 
whMl. Other day fOl1lllng methods, surfllCe decorll
tIon , design, glazing lind firing will be Introduced . 
Each SCSIion wiD conllst of II combination of lecture 
and demonstration followed by the practical appllcll
tIon 01 lecture material. 9 weeks. 

Tue •. 6·8:30PM, Sept. 3O-Nou. 25 
Ron CorIIon 
Mon . 6·8:30PM, Sept 29-Nou. 24 
Mike Mlchoelaen 
Wed. 6·8:30PN, Oct. J - Nou . 26 

...-... II: A continulltion of Beginning I with 
emphasis on developing wheel skills and expanding 
techniques . 9 weeks. 

Sot. 6 ·8 :30PM, Oct. I - Nou . 26 
Mike Michaelsen 

I ... r ...... t.: A continuation of beginning cerllmlcs 
with emphasis on Improving proficiency on the 
potter's wheel. Decorative techniques, glaZing, and 
kiln firing will be explained on a more technical level. 
Class sessions will combine slide-lectures and 
demonstrlltlons With practiclIl application of lecture 
material. 9 weeks. $10 materials fee . 

Thur. 9·lJ :30AM, Oct. 2-o.c. 4 
Ron CorllOn 

.............. 0.. .... : An exuberllnt apprOllCh to 
three-dimensional design . This course will specifically 
address the design and construction of ceramics from 
both thrown and handb~ !h sections . Class sessions 
will deal with the dynamics of line, shape, texture , 
and the basic elements of clp<lgn while expanding the 
possibilities of ceramic f"rm ~ ·Meeks. $10 materials 
fee . 

Thur. 6·8:30PM. Ocr 2 · Dec. 4 
Lono Wllsv" 

Ad.anc'" Cera.lea: A comprehensive exploration 
of adv"n ~ed ceramic skills anj aesthetics as an ex· 
presslo' In clay . Empha~is ,.,11 be on studio practices 
and t1trowing technl4ues. 9 weeks . S10 materials fee . 

T'.e 6 ·8:30PM Sept. 3O-Nou. 25 
F:rIc Christian 

WATERCOLOR 
This Introductory course will deal with the many fun
damental technique. of transparent watercolor, both 
In the field and claslroom situations. The Immediacy 
01 execution and fresh , translucent effect give a 
special appeal to watercolor painting. Instruction wiD 
cover wash, wet In wet, dry brush, detailing layout as 
_U as types 01 pap..- and tools. 9 weeks. 

Sot. 9""'·J2 noon, Oct. 4-Nou. 29 
A/on MonotII 

YOGA 
Self·exploratlon through the practice of Hatha Yoga 
postures, breathin~ and concentration . Attention will 
be given to the posSlbllilie of letting go of chronic ten
sions and dlscovellng nl!w energy sources . 9 weeks. 

Tues . 5·6:30PM. Sert . 30-Nou. 25 
Fee: $25 
Charlie Donnelly 

STAINED GLASS 

.... nl ... : An introduction to glass leading and 
fabrication for both windows and three dimensional 
objects . Instruction will focus on con~tructional 
methods as well as aesthetics . 9 weeks . 

Tues. 6·9PM, Sept. 3O-Nou. 25 
Randv Gallon 

intermediate: Professional techniques of working in 
glass win b.! presented, including large window con· 
llructlon. light box pattern cutting, copper foil lamps 
and sculpturlll form~ . Some class time will be devoted 
to exploring the use of kilns In forming and sagging 
~. Stt~dents are requested to bring previously 
completed gl.u~ pre, .""s to the first meeting . 9 weeks . 

Wea f) JPIII, U~I . 1 - Nou . 26 
Randv Gallon 

SILKSCREEN 

Beglnnl ... : This courfooe will Introduce the student to 
the versatile process of sllkscreen printing . Several 
methods will be eKplored , including photo silkscreen. 
that will enable students to print posters, t·shirts. 
decals and many ot:,er items on both pllper and 
fabric . Cost Includes heglnning materials. 

Wed . 3·4:30PM. Oel . 1 - Nov. 26 
Ron Carlson 

QUILTMAKING 

This course offers 111structlon In both traditional skills 
as well as short cut techniques of qulltmaklng. Each 
student will be involved In a variety of quilt making 
techniques that will provide quick results for the 
beginner ar.d add new dimensions for the continuing 
student. 9 ,\leeks . 

Mon . 6·I}PM, Sept. 29 - Nou . 24 
Ruth 8 ."991 

INTRODUCTION TO PAPERMAKING 

Using readily available equipment, students will learn 
how to produce textured, dyed, sized paper to be used 
for watercolors, drawing, collage, or for any other 
personal use . Paper will be produced from cotton 
linters, recycled paper, lint and local vegetation . Each 
student Will build his own mold and deckle from 
which he will produce hand-made paper using the 
methods Introduced 2000 years ago In the Orient. 
Students will gain experience with texturing, sizing, 
sculpture and mixed media through individual projects . 

Sot. 9·1l :30AM, Oct . 4 - Nov. 29 
Trlclo o 'Nelli· Gill 

MIME 

An energetic course In creative movement. Studen .. 
will learn and prac;tlce International mime techniques, 
pantomime, juggling, make-up, costume, and clown
Ing. Wear clothes which allow free movement. 

Tues. 7·9PM, Sept. 3O-Nov. 25 
Sondv SoK 

THE 

Workshop! 

GLAZE APPLICATION 

Gain a fresh perspective Into the vast possib 
the ceramic surface . Using Crafts Center stUGla2" 
and oxides, traditional methods as well as 
airbrush , stencils and printing will provide a 
of glaze techniques and a new understand'if 
balance between form and surface. 

Sat. 9AM·IPM. Nov . 15 
Fee: $10 
Lano Wilson 

CRYSTAL GLAZE 

The use of crystal glazes on porcelain 
plored . Demonstrations, illustrated lecn 
directed lab work will give the student an 0PlJnll. 
to examine throwing, glazing, and kiln 
relate to the process of crystalline glazes . 
will provide participants with the skills nery 
successfully continue with this unique treat n. 

Sot. 6 · lOPM, Oct . 17 & Oct. 24 
Fee: $20 
Eric Christian 

AIRBRUSH FOR CERAMICS 

An Introduction to the diverse application 
tool. Instruction will cover function of the 
glaze application, and the use of masks, stel 
freehand painting. Airbrush & glazes sup. 
session . 

Sot. 9AM·2PM, Nou . 1 
Fee : $10 
Ron Carlson 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BegInning: Instruction in the basic concepts and 
skills of photographic tools and techniques . with an 
emphasis on recognizing and eKploiting the camera as 
a tool. The class will be taken step· by· step from 
camera operation . to accurate film processing . to effi · 
clent printing techniques. through final presentation 
methods. Class Includes use of darkroom faCility . 9 
weeks. 

Lecture - Wed. 7·9PM. Oct. I - Nou . 26 
Lab - 2 hrl week TBA 
Carlos Reves, Tim Telep 

Intermedlat.: Emphasis on eKpanding the ability to 
see and produce more sophisticated photographic im· 
ages . Technical Information basic to increasing and 
refining primary photographic skills will be stressed . 
Course content will be geared to personal needs with 
evolution of seeing and skills as the goal. 9 weeks . 

Tues . 6 ·8 :30PM. Sept . 30 - Nou . 25 
Louise King 

Photograph, Darkroom Membenblp: 
Instructional use of the Crafts Center darkroom . 
and white facility only . 9 weeks. 

Of CAUfOINIA CRAfTS CENTER 

KILN FIRING 

Practical instruction in the complete process of kiln fir
ing. Participants will be involved in all aspects of 
loading and firing both bisque and glaze . Kiln design , 
theory , and construction will be covered . One 
meeting . 

Fri. 1OAM·4PM. Oct. 10 
Fee: $15 
Ron Carlson 

CERAMIC CONSIDERATIONS: 
A Weekend with Jim Ronber9 

Jim Ronberg, nationally known ceramic artist and 
Director of the Sun Valley Center for the Arts and 
Humanities, will offer an exciting and stim ulating 2 
day seminar for the practicing potter . Jim will com· 
bine demonstrations with slide lectures and video 
tapes to give an overview of the ceramic process . 
Ceramic considerations will deal with the education in 
ceramics, historical background , and personal 
philosophy. 

Fri., Nou . 28 7:30·10PM 
Sat .. Nov . 299AM·5PM 
Fee : $20 

CREATIVE DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 

This workshop is for students who have mastered the 
basiC darkroom techniques, but have had limited 
creative experience In the darkroom . Students will 
learn to make pictures without negatives , use control 
techniques for dodging and burning in , make black & 
white prints from color negatives, vignetting, diffu
sion. solarization, toning, and the technique of 
negative sandwiching. Students are asked to bring 
two proof sheets, one b/ w print 01 their work , and 
two 35mm slides that are appropriate for sandwiching. 

Sal . 9AM·4PM, Oct. 25 
Fee: $15 
Louise King 

GREETING CARDS 

Need greeting cards? Gifts? Make your own . This 
workshop will give you time and Inspiration for 
designing and laying out persoMI cards. notepaper 
and stationary. Some background in calligraphy 
useful. 

Sat . , 1·5PM, Nov . 15 
Fee : $10 
Kathy Shank 

FABRIC APPLIQUE 

An Introduction to a very creative and useful form of 
needle art . Learn to design a cloth applique for a vest , 
blouse , coat or banner. Appropriate materials, 
machine or hand assembly, design help galore, plus 
many examples will be offered in addition to generous 
encouragement and shared enthusiasm. Students will 
supply their own materials at the second session . 

Sat. 9· 11 PM. Oct. 18 & 25 
Fee: $10 
Lana Wilson 

AUTO 

Tune-Up Workehop: This workshop offers an op
portunity to perform a basic electrical tune·up on your 
own car. Learn the procedure for replacing plugs. 
points, condenser, servicing air and gas filters. and a 
check of the operation of the fuel system. No pre. 
requisites . One meeting . 

Sot . 9AM-4PM, Oct. 4 
Fee: $15 
Jim McCoy 

MIME 
Spend an afternoon with Sandy Sax , award winning 
Mime artist . Learn pllntomlme , mechanical 
movements , make·up, clowning, and costume. 
Clothing should be worn that allows free movement. 

Sot. 9AM·2PM, Nov . 1 
Fee: $10 

ART CLASSES 
FOR CHILDREN 

CALLIGRAPHY 
Freehand Drawing &: Plllntlng: A basic course to 
develop children's abil ity 10 see visual spaces In rela· 
tio nship to form. proport io n. and perspective . Ap· 
plicat ion of design and color to drawing and painting . 
All materials provided . Ages 6· 10. 8 weeks. Fee: $25. 

Wed . 3 ·4PM. Dc/. I - Nov . 26 
Janene Farmer 

Children often lack the guidance in school to be good · 
penmen . This workshop Is aimed at Improving hand· 
writing skills by introducing them to italic calligraphy. 
The student will learn the control and free dom possi. 
ble in this unique and practical art form . Materials will 
be provided . 

Crllfta Deel9n: Creative expression will be eKplored 
through the mediums of wood . fiver and clay . Em· 
phasls is plac~d on design . color . teKture. and the 
development of craftmanship . All materials provided . 
Ages 6· ID. 8 weeks . Fee : $25 

Tlrur . 3 ·4PM. Oct. 2 - Dec . 4 
Janene Farmer 

HOURS: Monday, September 22. from lOAM to 6PM 

Sal. 1·5PM, Oct. 18 
Fee: $10 
Kalhv Shank 

Sept. 29 - Nou . 28 
Tuesday·Friday. September 23·26. lOAM to 4PM 

In person at the crafts Center which is located on the Revelle Campus between the Student Center and 
II . Studen ts . faculty, Staff and spouses are required to show valid identification at time of registration . 

ceram ic studio membership , photography darkroom membership: 

students and spouses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .., .... , ........ $28 
faculty I staff and spouses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• ...... . .•..... . ... ... $40 

others . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ........ . ....... .. $55 

fees . materials fees , and children's class fees are listed with course desrnpllons. All fee s are due and 
time of registration . 

Full refunds Will be made to sludents wishing to drop a class during the first week of classes, 
29·00ctober3. Las. day for refunds 15 Monday, September 29 . NO EXCEPTIONS. 

e to limitations of studio fllCllltles and eqUipment, some of the classes "nd workshops will have limited 
Registration will be on a first come, first serve basiS. In the case of a f, lled class, your name will be kept 
list and you will be notified Immediately when an opening occurs. Please enroll early. 

REGISTRAnON WEEK SEPl'EMBER 22-SEPTEMBER 26 

For addltlonallnfOl'matIon, clIll : THE CRAFTS CENTER, 452·2021 
ANNUAL CERAMIC SALE-DECEMBER 2. 3, 4 

4C CRAFT CENTER 
UC San Diego 
B'()23 , La Jolla, CA 92093 
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Intramural Fall Sports Calendar 

Sport Starting Date Captain's Meeting- Time 

Flag Football Oct. 3 Sept. 26 
Men's 5pm 
Women's 3pm 
Coed 4pm 

F100rhockey, Coed Oct. 1 Sept. 25 5pm 

Innertu be waterpolo, coed Oct. 1 Sept. 29 4 pm 

Volleyball, coed Oct. 1 Sept. 29 5 pm 

Team Tennis, coed Oct. 4 Sept. 30 4pm 

3-00-3 basketball Oct . 5 Sept. 30 
Men's 5 pm 
Women's 5 pm 

-All meetings will be held in the Recreation Conference Room, located in the Rec Gym. 
Captains should obtain a roster sheet from the intramural office and complete the form 
before attending the meetings. 

Mayall . oflife 
be comfottable. 

Walking in Birkenstock 
is a lot like walking 

barefoot in the sand. 
Our footwear molds 

to your feet and 
softens the concrete world. 

Birkenstock of La Jolla 
1111 Prospect • 454-7577 

• 
Also: Sltaltll shotS, men 's and ",omen 's clot/s. no/llral filler clo/hi"K and much mort! 

Raoli. service available. 

Tucsda~, ,'c pl c mhc l' I I). 19HO 

Sports writers 
needed on 
Guardian 

The Daily Guardian has a 
desperate and acute need for 
experienced or potential 
sports writers. Anyone 
possessing a basic knowledge 
of English and an interest in 
sports who would love to see 
their name and ideas in print 
is welcome to pursue this 
endeavor. Contact a newspa· 
per representative at the 
Daily Guardian table set up 
in Revelle Plaza this week , or 
call the por ts edi to r , 
Barbara Haa , at x3468. or 
come to a new writers 
orientation meeting Friday 
morning in the Coffee Hu t. 

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

TI-30SP Scientific . . .. . . . ... 116.95 
TI-35 Slim Scientific ..... . . .. 19.95 
TI-60 Scien, 2 memories .. . .. 34.95 
TI-65 Scientific /Statistical ... 34.95 
TI-57 Programmable . . ..... . . 49.95 
TI-58C Adv. Pcogrammabie .. . 99.95 
TI-59 Card Programmable . .. 219.95 
PC-loot Printer saC. 59 ... . . 169.95 
Pragr ..... ., Hexadecimal . . . .. 49.95 
BlIIIIIII AnlIYI'1 . ... ........ 19.95 
8UIIIIIII AnllY111I (4 wks) .... 44.95 
M8A Financial ....... .. ..... 59.95 
8UIIIIIII Cnd Financial . ..... 44.95 

HEWLETT -PACKARD 
HP-32E ... 158.16 HP~IC . . 1259.95 
HP-33C .... 94.16 41C Printer 349.95 
HP-34C . . . 124.16 41C CdRdr 189.95 
HP-37E .. .. 82.95 41 C M.mMd 39.95 I Fr •• Moduli wllh TI-58C 
HP-38C .. . 124.95 41C Wind 112.50 2 Fr .. Modul •• wllh TI·59 
HP-87 .... 299.95 HP-92 . . .. 399.95 Coupon sent with Calculator 
HP-97 . .. . 599.95 HP~ . . . . . CALL Offer Good through Oct. 31st 

Also CASIO. SHARP. SEIKO. SCM, CRAIG. CANON, NA TlONAL. Olhers 

FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED. Use cashiers check or money order 
and we will ship within 48 hours (subject to availabi lity). Add $3 .00 ship
ping charge. Calif . residents add 6% tax. All unils brand new in factory 
cartons. complete with standard accessories and full year warranly . 

Cradil Card Buyers t . ni!i Mail orders to: 
Order TOLL FREE TAU'S Dept. 69 
1-800-421-5188 14932 Garl ield Ave . 
(0 t 'd CA AK HI) Paramount . CA 90723 u at e " INCD"~D"AT.D 
Ask lor "College Sales" s.,.,ng Students Since flUe (213) 633-3262 

It happened to secretaries first. Then lawyers. bookkeepers. 
cabbies. housewives. and businessmen succumbed to the beauty 
Pilot Razor Point and Finellner pens. 

Some people felt It was sick to get so emotionally Involved with our 
pens. But is it really so crazy to loW! a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with 
a sharp smooth line and costs a mere 79(7 Is It nuts to nip over Its unique 
little metal collar that smartly helps to keep Its point from going squish? 

If It Is crazy. It 's going to surprise a whole lot pf people. In fact. we 
understand that Pilot Razor Point even has what It takes to score extra 
points with football players. 

It also comes to our attention that many 
coaches are fans of the Pilot f1nellner. 
Along with all the other Razor 
Point features. t he 61l( 
Pilot Fineliner has 
t he strength and 
drive to go through carbons. [PILOT] 

tt's hard to resist a pen 
that holds the line like a Pilot. Nine marta pens 

Maw tIan""'~ IOWIIIe ..tlll. 

lul· ... da~. ScpleJllb~"- I 6. I !1~O 

7503 GIRARD A'/F. 
• LA JOu..A 

'1 h,' IJail~ (; 11.11 d ia ll 

Mike and Dianne are announcing the opening of 

CALIFORNIA HAIR CREATIONS 
(formerly ZOOM 2000 Hair Designs) 

7419 La Jolla Boulevard 
459-9426 

Specializing in: Open Tuesday thru Saturday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Haircutting, Perms. Thursdays until 9:00 pm Using only the best 
Frosting. Color. ~ 
Henna. Braiding and 'M"REDKEN 
Weaving Bring thll ad to receive _ 

StucMm Discount on your lint vllitl products 

Every Saturday is student discount day 
at the Fine Art Store-with a valid 

student 10 you get a 20% markdown on any 
purchase I (excluding custom framing, furniture 
and a few net items) Use your 10 on weekdays, 

too, for a 1~ discount-either way you're 
sure to savel Come In and see!! 

I Rec Clubs Schedule I 
CLUB CONTACT DAYIDATE TrME FACILITY 
Aikido Wynne Lee Wed. l Ol l 6:30-8:00pm Wrest ling Room 
Archer y Jon Agee "Tue.9/ 30 4:00·5:00pm Rec ConI Room I 
Ballel Folklorico Maricela Ochoa "Wed. 10/8 5:()()'6:00pm TBA 
Ballroom Dance Jung Ho Choi TBA TBA TBA 
Boxi ng John Toth Sat. 10/4 10:00· I 2:oonoon We s t Bal con y 
Conditioning. Noon Jaellen Barnett Mon·Fri. 9129 12:()(). 12:45pm Wrestling Room 
C,c ling Tue. 10/9 6:00pm UCSD Bike hop 
Fencing TBA TBA Wes l Balco n y 
Grass Skimg N,ck cdd Mon. 9129 6:00pm TBA 
Gymnaslics I'hi lll ubbard Mon·Fri . 9/'l9 ,1:00-6:00pm ou t h Balco ny 
Gung Fu Tony Huso;on Thur. 10/ 2 6:()()'8:00pm Ad apl ivc Room 
Israeli Folkdance Asher Milgram Mon.9l'l9 8: ()()' 10:OOpm Rec ConI Room 
ja7.7. Dance TnKY Sherman TBA TBA NOrt h Balco ny 
judo Ron chapler Tue & Thur. 9(JO 5:()()'5:4Spm Wres ll ing Room 
juggli ng Thur. 10/ 2 8:00- 1 0:00pm Wres lling Room 
Kara te Wayne Coll ie TBA TBA Norlh Balco ny 
Korean Kora lI.' jong Han T ue IV Thur. 9130 4:()().5:00pm North Balco ny 
Lacrosse Ken Pari s Mon & Wed. I (j/ 6 :l:()().5:oo,lm Third Coll ege 
Field 
OU ling Andy "a rvey '('ue.9/30 6::10-9:00pm R ConI Room 
Racq uetball Marly Brenner "Tue.9I'JO 4:00-S:00pm Rec ConI Rm 2·3 
ailing "Wed. lOl l 4:00-5:00pm Rec onl Rm 2·3 

Scuba· -adeucers Dave McLean "Wed . 1011 5:00-8:00pm Rec ConI Room 
now ki Bruce Powelson "Mon. 9/29 6:00pm TBA 

SporlS Officialing George zant()s "Mon , 9129 4:()()'5:00pm Rec ConI Room I 
Square Dan ing Gary Cote "Thur. 1012 4:()().5:00pm Rec ConI Room I 
Su rling GenII Bieh l TBA T BA TBA 
ynchroni7.ed 'wimmi ng Ann MOlcka itis r ri & Sun . 1013 2·3pm. 10- 12ooon Pool 

T able Tenn is ",(,hur. 10/2 4:()()'5:00pm Rec ConI Rm 2·3 
Tennis "'('u f.' . I0/7 4:00-5:00pm Rec ConI Room I 
IJ ltimate Frisbee SCl~t Wilslln Tu·Th· at. 9/30 3-5pm/ ll·2pm Th i rd Co llege 
Fickl 
Varsit y Club Doug Da nnevi k · Mon. 10/ 13 8:00pm TBA 
Wresll ing Rhys Danylshyn·Ad ams "·ue. 1017 4:00-5 :00pm Ret: ConI Room 3 

· Indl ':' IC' (i rsll'l ub meet ing only. <.: .. 11 Camvus Nccrea liun (or l ho~ meetings TO BE AN OU CEO. 
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CIIILI 
TOtIICiIlTI 

Tecate Trio Bravo can put out the fire. An icy 
reel can of Tecate Beer imported from Mexico, 

topped with lemon and salt. Now you're cookin'! 

---"1.--1 W,sdomlmportSoietCo .. • I.A I Inc Ir\llne. CoIofor, .. 91714 

End"'tM 
Endnlw Blvd. ar Hwy 5 
436-6222 
South.y 
Sweetwater Rd. and 80S 
474-4743 
Sport. AftOII 

TI ... Uail~ (;uardian 

CHECK YOUR PHONE DIRECTORY FOR 
THE PEP BOYS STORE NEAREST YOU 

STURDff DElUXE 27" .... 5 

12·SPEED 
LIGHTWEIGHT IICYQE 

E1CaJoa 
Broadway at <kmco unkr 
444·1623 
Downtown 
Union Bank Blvd. (btfloor) 
239·9577 
KearoyMai 

SporuArena Blvd. (nextto . Convoy St. (South olOthello) 
565-0401 Mann's Theatre) 

741·}320 224·0181 
Get 2 free weeks at any Family FitnC8S Center. Ask for details. 

Tucsday,Scplcmbcr /(;, IHMO 

Medical 
• servIces 

continued from page 23 
on a walk·in basis. 

Serious cases requiring 
hospitalization are referred 
to Scripps Memorial Hospital 
in La 101la. 

The Student Health Center 
gives limited coverage to 
students for such services as 
am bulance, medical and 
surgical, dental injury, 
pregnancy and maternity, 
mental illness, and nervous 
disorder care. The only 
hospital care included in the 
plan is emergency care, and 
first must be referred by the 
Health Center. 

Because the Center does 
not cover non·emergency 
hospital expenses, students 
should be included on a 
separate, more complete 
insurance policy. 

For students not covered 
on another policy, the 
university offers an optional 
insurance plan. At a cost of 
$34.25 per quarter, students 
receive coverage for a variety 
of major medical expenses. 

Anyone interested in using 
the optional plan for all 
quarter must sign up at the 
Health Center during limited 
hours by Nov. 1. For more 
information, contact -La 
Rayne Penny at extension 
3300. 

The Health Center is open 
from 8 am to 11:30 am and 
from 1 pm to 4:30pm Monday 
through Friday. A registered 
nurse is on duty at all other 
times. , 

Registration . 
SIgn-UP 
continued from pale 21 

Although Bekken and 
SDSP advocate an active, 
visi ble st ance aga i nst 
registration, the university's 
registration counselor favors 
a middle-of·the·road position. 

Even though SDSP 
believes that the Justice 
Department will not 
prosecute unregistered 
eligible men, Mary Virga, 
UCSD's draft registration 
coordinator, reminds 
students that the penalty for 
not registering "is still a 
maximum five-year prison 
term and a $10,000 fine." 

The 93 percent figure "was 
probably high," she says. 
"Nob.ody has definite 
accurate figures, but the anti
draft organizations figure of 
30 percent appears more 
accurate," Virga says. 

"If the figure is closer to 30 
percent, then it would appear 
that they (the Justice 
Department) probably won't 
do anything," she says. "The 
less percent (of non 
compliance), the more they're 
going to do something." 

Virga notes that students 
can still register, "though 
they may face consequences 
for registering late. ... They 
might end up with some
thing" such as prosecution. 

"Thegovemment can goat 
any time to the DMV 
(Department of Motor 
Vehicles) or school records to 
get information for prosecu
tion, Virga says. She notes, 
however, that Social Security 
numbers cannot be u!'\~ . ~ 
pro ecute non-regi! 
under the Right to 
Act of 1974. 

Tm'sduy, Scpll'l1lbl'j' 16, 1!'~O AS Bulletin 

ASUCSD Bulletin 

BRIBE 
711£ 

AS President Jeremy Charlton, in 
bathrobe, takes bribes from students in 
exchange {or political favors. A typical bit 

01 graft with the "very sill 
involved two-bit transactions 
courts in distant lands. 

Students asked 
to participate 
Jeremy Char/.ton says 
he needs some minions 

I am pleased September 
ha come and at la t my 
people are com ing back to UC 
San Diego to begin a new 
yea r . A leader without 
his/ her people i a very sad 
thing indeed . Now that the 
student body is back, I am 
confident that our mutual 
love and respect w ill con tin ue 
to grow. I am optimistic that 
the success of the "Very Silly 
Slate" in the AS elections last 
spring will lead to a lasting 
new order in your Associated 
Students government. The 

AS has had problems in the 
past , but together we can 
correct them_ Thi year's AS 
Council is composed of 
almost all new members and 
has many new innovative 
ideas for incr~sing student 
interest and involvement, 
making the Assoc iated 
Students a more effective 
body. 

AS represents students to world 

I will be quite visible 
throughout the year 
attending many dorm house 
meetings and other public 
events . I will also be 
accosting students on the 
walkways of UCSD to extoll 
the many virtue of my 
administration and to 
persuade people to join me in 
my quest to make UCSD 
great and strong again (I am 
an amazing man , but I can't 
do it alone). While the need 
for student participation is 
great, students will not be 
dragged screaming and 
kicking into the Student 
Center. However, we do 
reserve the option of using 
drugged dart guns with 
throw nets and other creative 
methods of gaining AS 
lackeys. 

Each quarter, every 
undergraduate enrolled at 
UC San Diego is obliged to 
pay $247. Four fees make up 
this $247: the education fee of 
$100, the registration fee of 
$131, a Student Center fee of 
$10 and an activity fee of $6. 
The ed fee is used to 
su pplemen t academ ic 
services. 

The Reg Fee Committee 
allocates the ' reg fee to 
student services like the 
Health Center and OASIS. 
The Student Center fee goes 
to the Srudent Center Board 
for, as you might guess, 
maintaining the Student 
Center. The Associated 
Students allocate the six 
dollar Activity Fee. 

The Associated Student 
government is the campus· 
wide student government of 
which every undergraduate 
is a member. The AS has a 
representative style of 
government consisting of a 
president, vice president, and 
the AS. Council. Nine 

commissioners and ~welve 
college representatives sit on 
the council which is chaired 
by the vice president. Each 
commissioner has a title and 
heads a commission with 
specific responsibilities (see 
list of commissioners). All 
twenty·three of the above 
positions are contested in the 
AS elections conducted 

Student organiUltions range 
from cultural, educational, 
social and professional and 
are responsible for a fair, 
percentage of campus 
programming. UCSD has an 
abundance of media group 
providing students with 

'diverse opportunities in 
journalism and giving 
students various forum s to 

The ASUCSD Bulletin is written by the; UCSD 
Associated Students Council as a means of keeping 
students up-to-date with campus activities and 
developments: The Bulletin, which runs for the next 
four pages, is an advertisement paid for by the AS 
Council and does not represent ' the opinions of the 
Daily Guardian. 

during the spring quarter of 
each year. 

One of the primary 
responsibilities of the 
Associated Students is the 
judicious allocation of the 
activity fee to provide 
students with activities , 
programs and services. A 
good portion of the AS budget 
goes to student organizations 
and to campus media . 

express their views and 
publish their work. We have 
newspapers offering news 
and commentary from 
Various perspectives, literary 
and humor magazines. 
student research journals, 
cultural newspapers and our 
very own campus radio 
station, KSDT. 

The AS funds so me 
programs of its own 

including SCURI (under
graduate research grants), 
the AS Internship Office 
(local, Sacramento and 
Was hington internships), 
and the Student Advocate 
Program (grade appeals , 
student rights grievances). 
The AS also runs Assorted 
Vinyl, a record co-op located 
in the Student Center 
(inexpensive records). Some 
S)f the student run, on
campus cooperatives have 
received start·up money and 
as istance from the Associa
ted Students. 

The AS does some of its 
own programming through 
its ProgrammiRg Board 
headed by the Commissioner 
of Programming. This board 
puts on TGIF's, dances. 
movies, concerts, speakers, 
etc. The AS Council also 
helps fund special programs 
like Cultural Unity Day 
Awareness (CUDA), Cinco de 
Mayo, Black History Month, 
American Asia n Day of 

(See "AS," page 44) 

Join a committee and 
help run university 
Academic Freedom: 

This committee studies and, 
at its discretion, reports to 
the Division any condition 
within or without the 
University which, in the 
judgment of the committee, 
may affect the academic 
freedom of the members of 
the University. with 
particular reference to the 
acceptance of positions and 
re ignations from positions 
in the University, and to 'the 
reputation of the University 
and individual members of 
the Division; represents the 
Division in review of 
publications dealing with 
campu regulations. 

Admissions: This com· 
mittee considers and reports 
on matter s involving 
undergraduate admissions at 
UC San Diego. 

Affinnative Action: This 
committee ronfers with the 
administration on general 
policie bearing on affirma· 
tive action for academic 
personnel and academic 
programs: undertakes 
studies of general practices 
and policies of affirmative 
action and makes recommen· 
dation to appropriate Senate 
and administrative bodies: 
reviews information on 
affirmative action provided 
(See "Committees," palJe 45) 

Student Center i hOGle for moet student 
organizations_ For information on these lJ'Oup ,see page 
44 

But since there' only 'one 
of me (usually, the doctor 
says I'm almost well again)' 
and more than several of you 
(8,300), you may not see me as 
often as you de ire. To 
remedy- thi s possi ble 
calamity, I will hold weekly 
audiences in which any of my 
people may attend. Political 
favors and appointments 
along with milk and cookies 
will be dispensed. High 
University administration 
officials will periodically be 
on hand including Chancellor 
Atkinson (sometime early 
fall) . 

In short , I plan to be as 
visible as possible. However, 
this doe have ce rtain 
dangers. My secret ervice 
body guards, charged with 
protecting the Presidential 
Person, tend to get edgy 
during Presidential appear
ances. So please, no udden 
mo,,'ements, evi l looks, or 
exces ive brandishing of 
large firearms within 25 feet 
of the President. Or 
otherwi e there might be an 
unfortunate incident. Any 
tuden t owning a three·piece 

suit may become a body· 
guard . Earplugs , walkie· 
talkies and other neces ary 
paraphernalia will be 
provided. 

One of my campaign 
promises called for improv. 
ing tudent re umes. During 
the las t few week of pring 

(See "Jeremy," pate 44) 
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Get involved-
join a student 

• • organization 
The University recognizes 

that self-perning student 
organizations can and do 
contribute to the educational, 
locial. recreational and 
personal developmen t of 
students_ In many ways, a 
student orpnizati(Jl can do 
it better than a single 
student. Since the university 
does not s~sor or accept 
responsibihty for student 
organizations, you are on 
your own_If you want to form 
an orpnizat,ion, or join an 
existing one, the best place to 
start is with the Student 
Orpnizations' office in the 
Student Center. The 
administrative assistant, 
M.rietta Williams, has a 
complete listing of all 
~«ed orpnizations. If 
there is no orpnizatioo that 
...... you, uk to start your 
own.1D order to do this. lint 
IiclC up a ....... tion packet 
ill the Student DrJpniza
tiona' ctfioe. It oontains all 
the forma and infGnnation 
which you need. 

To become Ul orpDization 
you need a minimum 01 four 
current1y enroUed students. 
The four people listed on the 
ieciettation form will be 
~ible for the operatioo 
01 the orpnizatioo and serve 
as cont-=ts for other students 
interested in the organiza- ' 
tion. 

A11O, you have to complete 
a non-discrimination form 

and a constitution for your 
organization. (The form and 
a sample constitution are 
included in the registration 
packet.) After the paperwork 
is done, the Organizations' 
Advisor must approve it, and 
then the organization 
becomes officiaJly recogni· 
zed. 

As a registered organiza· 
tion, you are eligible for: 

1. Programming and opera
ting funds from the AS. If you 
need support, talk to your 
college representative. 

2. Use of facilities: con
ference rooms, auditoriums 
and lecture halls are 
available to organizations at 
no or nominal charge. 
3. Bookkee.ping services 
provided by Josie Hollinger 
and Nora Aust. Get to know 
them, they will prove to be 
invaluable. 

4. Help on special projects: 
The AS and/or the university 
may be able to offer support 
to your orpnization in more 
ways than just providing 
funds. Get to know your 
coUese representative, as 
well as your AS dficers. 

For more information 
regarding Student Organiza
tions, contact Marietta at 
452-4083 or drop by the 
Student Organizations office 
in the Student Center_ 

* Jeremy 
(From paae 43) 
quarter, I appointed over 200 
students to positions of their 
own choosing: Ambassador
ships and titles of nobility 
were the most popular. 
Bribes ranged from 20 cents 
to a dollar, depending on the 
position requested. I will be 
continuing this practice - I 
need the money. Come by the 
Student Center to receive 
your appointment certificate. 

Recently, I formed the 
Presidential Task Force on 
Increasing Retention and 
Social Atmosphere at UCSD. 
The entire undergraduate 
student body have been 
appointed to this task force 
and you may all record this 
on your resumes. Duties 
include having a good time 
and , not transfering to 
another schooL (Another ' 
campaign promise out of the 
way.) 

During the coming year, 
the AS will need anum ber of 
AS lackeys. If I'm gOing to get 
into a graduate school, I will 
need ~ recommendations 

stating what an outstanding 
student leader I am. This 
means the AS will have to 
actually do something this 
year. This is where you come 
in. During the next few 
weeks we will appoint over 
one hundred people to 
campuswide committees (see 
committees -section of 
Bulletin). We also need a 
larger number of people to 
serve on AS commissions 
(headed by AS commis
sioners such as External 
Affairs or Programming) and 
Task Force charged with 
researching and acting upon 
a certain issue. 

You can get student 
organizations to love me by 
joining them in vast num bers 
and participating in their 
many fine activities. There 
are over 100 registered 
student organizations 
clamoring for more members 
or, if that doesn't suit you, 
you can start your own. 

There are many other 
things you can get involved in 
here at UCSD. Cooperatives 

AS Bulletin Tuc,.,du~, SCI)lclllbcr I H, I HxO 

GIUJ,dio/t pltoto'lrt .ito/t HOlldo 
The Women's Center, located 011 the 

ground Door of the Student Center, is the 
campus headquarters for the feminist 
movement. 

Women's Center 

Group deals with social change 
We are in the middle of a 

period of social change in 
which the concept of the 
female role is changing 
radically. The increase in 
new alternatives also brings 
along with it much confusion 
for women students who 
have traditionally been 
socialized to consider 
marriage and family roles as 
being of primary importance. 
As a result, Women's Centers 
have been created on 
campuses across the country 
in an effort to deal with the 
special needs brought up by 
these changes. We of the 
Women's Center Collective 
are firmly convinced that 
UCSD needs our Women's 

need members, the AS needs 
people to run AS programs 
like SCURI (undergraduate 
research grants) and the AS 
Internship Office, and on and 
on. The more people involved, 
happy and contented, the 
better I look. Please talk to me 
on how you, too, can gain 
experience, friends and 
become a dynamic individual 
like me. 

Jeremy Ouuiton 
AS President 

*AS 
(From page 43) 
Awareness, etc. 

Another primary responsi
bility of the Associated 
Students is the provide 
student input into the 
manner in which the 
University operates. The AS, 
through its Appointments 
and Evaluations Commis
sion, appoints students to 
over 100 campus committees 
ranging from Housing and 

Center to../lelp deal with the 
special needs of women on 
this campus . We are 
committed to changing the 
present conditions that are 
oppressive to women, and 
want to help women develop 
themselves in ways that 
women are not helped by the 
society to develop. 

We are planning many 
activities and programs this 
year that you can get 
involved in. We will be 
having a Women's Film 
Series, a series of conferences 
and seminars dealing with 
issues facing women in this 
society, brown bag lunches 
with women faculty, an ERA 
Action Team, a Reproductive 
Rights Committee, as well as 
starting rap groups such as 
Women in Medicine, Law, 
Engineering, etc. We will be 
sponsoring a Women 's 
Theater group and a 
Women's Video group, as 
well as two concerts by 
women ·musicians. We are 
also open to your ideas for 
new programs and activities. 
We women who are organiz
ing these activities and who 
are currently working in the 
Women's Center are full·time 
students who volunteer their 
time to keep the center open 
and keep it running 
throughout the year by 

( -
sponsoring -programs and 
giving out needed informa· 
tion to students at UCSD. We 
sincerely welcome any new 
women to join us in turning 
ideas into reality. 

We urge you totakea stand 
on issues facing women in 
the SO's and support women's 
rigbts. Get involved in our 
programs aimed at educating 
women about their present 
condition in society and how 
to change it. It's obvious 
though, that we can't keep 
the Women's Center going 
this year without all of your 
help. We want you to use the 
center for your own needs, 
whatever they may be. If you 
need information for your 
own personal use or for 
academic research, if you 
want to get involved in the 
workings of the center and 
gain valuable work exper
ience, or just (and especially) 
if you need a comfortable. 
place to relax and talk with 
other women in a supportive 
environment, the Women's 
Center is here for you. We're 
next door to the Food Co-op in 
the Student Center (phone: 
452-2(23). Our meetings and 
activities will be posted. Drop 
in and share your ideas with 
us! 
Sincerely, The Women's 
Center Collective 

Panel handles fee issues 

Food Service to the 
Comrr.ittee of Educational 
Policy. Also. much ir:tiormal 
discussion takes place 
between the AS and 
administrative officials. 
Through these formal and 
informal channels. the AS 
strives to make the 
University more responsive 
to student needs. We must 
always press for more 
student input and fight 
periodic attempts to lessen 
ollr voice on how our fees are 
to be spen t and on how we are 
to be educated. 

Associated Students) to the 
UC Student Lobby, which 
represents our interests in 
the legislature and with the 
Regents of the University of 
California. The lobby is 
directed by the Student Body 
Presidents' Council made up 
by the UC AS presidential 
representatives. UCSD's 
representative, Linda Sabo, 
was elected chair of this body 
in August. Nationally, UCSD 
belongs to the Unit~ States 
Student Association which 
lobbies in Washington, DC. 
During this summer, at the 
USSA Congress in Oregon, 
UGSD managed to elect 
UCSD student Ve Anderson 
to the Nationai Board of 

. Directors. 

Each student at UCSD 
pays $131 per quarter in 
registration fees which are 
used to run student services. 
The largest recipient is the 
Student Health Center. 
Other examples of student 
se rvices supported or 
subsidized by reg fees are 
intramural sports, OASIS 
(tutoring, academic skills 
help, etc), financial aid and 
Career Planning and 

Placement. 
Each spring the ·Reg Fee 

Committee presents to the 
Vice Chancellor of Student 
Affairs (Dr_ Armitage) their 
Reg Fee budget for the 
coming year. This commit
tee, with its $4.5 million 
dollar budget is understand· 
ably an important one (and a 
busy one). There are seven 
students and five faculty/ 
staff on this committee. Each 

college cQuncil has ;tn 
appointment, the AS has an 
appointment as does the 
Graduate Student Council. 
Reg Fee is chaired by a 
student selected by the 
outgoing committee. It is 
important that the Reg Fee 
Committee work closely with 
the AS, College Councits and 
the Graduate Student 
Council to assure s tudent 
needs are being mel. 

The Associated Students 
also represent student 
interests on the local, state 
and federal level through its 
Commissioner of External 
Affairs and the External 
Affairs Commission. Locally, 
UCSD is a member of the San 
Diego County Collegiate 
Council. On the state level , 
the ASUCSD contributes 
(a long )With other UC 

Each year, theAS attempts 
to address certain issues and 
student needs. These are 
investigated and worked on 
by the relevant AS commis
sion or a specially designated 
task force. 

',' . 
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* Committees 
(From page 43) 

by campus and systemwide 
administrations and advises 
the Division and the 
administration accordingly. 

Community Environ
ment: This committee 
studies and makes recom
mendations regarding the 
utilization and development 
of the land, housing, 
transportation, commercial, 
recreational. and cultural 
facilities and institutions in 
the general vicinity of the 
cam pus; officially represents 
the Senate with respect to 
any of the area within its 
charge subject to prior 
con ulla tion with , and 
approval by, the Executive 
and Policy Committee. 

Education A broad 
Program: Thi committee 
represents the Division in all 
matters concerned with the 
Education Abroad Program. 

Educational Policy and 
Courses (EPC): This 
committee considers matters 
of educational policy referred 
to it by the President. the 
Chancellor, or any committee 
or faculty or meeting of the 
Division and reports its 
del iberations to the referring 
agency and to the Division; 
initiates recommendations to 
the Division concerning the 
educational policy and 
curriculum of any college, 
department, faculty , or 
institute; reviews the 
proposed academic plan of a 
college and any proposed 
amendments to the academic 
plan of a college and reports 
its findings to the Division 
for such action as the 
Division wishes to take; 
suspends or withdraws 
approval of undergraduate 
courses and University 
Extension courses which 
carry UCSD undergraduate 
degree credit; supervises the 
Division's endorsement of 
publications dealing in any 
way with educational 
matters; supervises the 
application of the regulation 
which requires a knowledge 
of American History and 
Institutions. 

CEP Subcommittee on 
Undergraduate Courses: 

following a scheduled 
meeting of the Division at 
which a quorum fails to 
appear or is no longer 
present. 

Library: This committee 
advises the President and the 
Chancellor regarding the 
administration of the Library 
(such advice shall include 
recommendations concern· 
ing the Library budget, the 
formulation of Library 
policies, the allocation of 
space, and the apportionment 
of funds) ; performs such 
other duties relative to the 
Librarya may be committed 
to the Division; provides 
liaison between the faculty 
and the Library administra
tion in all matters of Library 
P0licy; participates in an 
advisory capacity to the 
Chancellor and the President 
preliminary to the appoint
ment of the Librarian. 

Planning and Budget: 
This committee confers with 
and advises the Chancellor, 
other administrative agen
cies and the Senate on 
planning, budget and 
resource allocations; 
represents the Division on 
appropriate committees; 
initiates studies in planning 
and budget matters; 
considers matters of long 
range academic planning and 
educational policy; receives 
reports from , and maintains 
liaison with, the Committee 
on Educational Policy, the 
Graduate Council , and the 
Library Committee. 

Subject A and Writing: 
This committee supervises 
the application of the 
regulation concerning 
Subject A, supervises the 
course in Subject A, and 
administers the examination 
in Subject A; consults with 
the colleges on the establish
ment of standards for 
students writing, supervises 
any programs offered in 
satisfaction of- the writing 
requirements of the various 
colleges, and administers 
such examinations in 
advance composition as the 
college may demand of their 
students. 

Undergraduate Scho-

larships & Honors: This 
committee recommends to 
the President, through the 
Chancellor, the awarding of 
undergraduate scholars hips, 
including competitive 
awards. according to the 
terms of the various 
foundations; establishes 
minimum standards for 
undergraduate honors, 
reminds the colleges at 
appropriate times during the 
year of the programs of 
awards of undergraduate 
honors. and ascertains that 
each college and school 
fulfill s its obligation under 
that program. 

Advisory Committee on . 
Classrooms and Teaching 
Laboratories: This com
mittee monitors the use of 
c lass room s and teaching 
laboratories , in uring 
maximum use of facilities 
and plans permanent and 
temporary classroom and 
teaching laboratory s pace 
according to academic 
policies and plans and within 
the constraints issued by the 
University and other higher 
authority. 

Advisory Committee on 
Instructional Improve
ment Programs: This 
committee advises the 
administration on the use of 
special funds, allocated to the 
campus for the evaluation 
and improvement of under· 
graduate education. 

Bookstore Advisory 
Committee: Functions 
under the aigis of the Vice 
Chancellor-Business and 
Financial Management as an 
Advisory Committee to the 
Bookstore Manager. The 
Committee develops recQm
mendations that will assist 
Bookstore management in 
making operational improve
ments, determining and 
reviewing both short and 
long range goals, and 
reviewing general service 
and operational philosophy. 
Its Charge includes a 
responsibility for establish· 
ing and maintaining a two
way communication between 
Bookstore management and 
the various segments of the 
University community. 

Capital Outlay and 
Space Advisory Commit
tee: To review and analyze 
all major capital outlay 
programs , minor capital 
improvements. and space 
allocations, and provide the 
Chancellor with recommen
dation concerning these 
resources . . including recom
men.ded changes in t he three· 
year capital outlay program 
and the annual minor capital 
improvement program for 
State and non-State funding. 

Committee on Naming 
Buildings, Streets, 
Colleges and FaciUties: To 
review and make recommen
dation s concerni ng the 
.naming of all buildings. 
s treet s. co ll eges, and 
facilities . 

Coordinating Commit
tee on Animal Care: To 
inspire compliance with 
County, State and Federal 
s tandards for laboratory 
animal· hous ing and care. 
Using such official regula· 
tions , the committee should 
monitOr all UCSD programs 
using laboratory animals to 
avoid loss of Federal grants_ 

Day Care Center 
Advisory Committee: To 
make recommendations to 
the Vice Chancellor-Business 
and Financial Management 
on operating policies and 
other matters of major 
importance to the Center. 

Elliott Field Station 
Advisory Committee: To 
continue the annual review 
and recommendations for the 
report to the Department of 
Health , Education and 
Welfare (DHEW). In addition, 
the committee should meet 
from time to time to advise, 
discuss and make recommen· 
dations on planning for the 
Elliott Field Station as a 
whole and programs of 
mutual concern to participa' 
ting departments. . 

Enrollment Projections 
Review Committee: To 
review UCSD student 
enrollment projections 
taking into consideration the 
various elements affecting 
these projections, and advise 
the Chancellor of proposed 
changes. 

Housing and Food 
Services Advisory Com
mittee: A policy·recom
mending group advisory to 
the Vice Chancellor-Business 

This subcommittee grants, 
on behalf of the Division, 
fina] approval of proposed 
new undergraduate courses 
and proposed modifications 
of undergraduate courses; 
grants, on behalf of the 
Division, final approval of 
proposed University Exten· 
sion courses which will carry 
UCSD undergraduate degree 
credit, and proposed 
modifications of those 
courses. 

Student Center Board 

Executive and Policy 
(EPC): This committee 
prepares the agenda for each 
meeting of the Division; 
hears appeals of Division 
members from actions of 
other committees; nominates 
two candidates for each 
vacancY of the Committee on 
Committees to be filled by 
election; reports to any 
Divisional meeting any 
information, recommenda· 
tions, or other matters which 
it feels mayor should be of 
interest to the Division; acts 
for the Division on matters 
delegated to it by the Division 
and, on an interim basis, in 
emergencies; acts for the 
Division immediately 

Committee runs Center and Hut 
The Student Center Board 

receives the $10 per quarter 
Student Center Fee and is 
charged with managing the 
Student Center and the 
Coffee Hut. The Student 
Center, located across from 
the Gym, houses the 
Associated Students, student 
organizations, media. 
cooperatives and Walk's 
Place (the PUb). The Coffee 
Hut is the home for TM Daily 
G_I'dill" and the Coffee Hut 
Collective, a student·run 
natural foods restaurant. 
The Student Center also has 
conference rooms and a 
pmeroom within it_ The 
Student Center Board 
allocates space within the 
Student Center and Coffee 
Hut to the above groups and 
charges rent to the income
generatjng co·ops and 
enterprises. It also approves 
and periodically reviews 
charters for the cooperatives 

to assure they remain 
student-run and continue to 
serve student needs, and 
negotiates the contract with 
Walk's · Place. 

A large portion of the 
Student Center Board's 
budget goes to paying the 
debt service, maintenance 
and utilities . The SCB 
provides some of the Pub 

. programming at Walk's Place 
and helps fund part of the 
Craft Center which offers 
craft classes to students at 
reduced rates. EDNA is 
funded and run by the 
Student Center Board. 
Students can call 452-EDNA 
for information and tele
phone numbers or drop in 
their lounge in the Student 
Center. Another budgetary 
item is providing co-ops and 
enterprises with start·up 
funds and equipment. The 
Associated Students and the 
Graduate Student Council 

approve the Student Center 
Boards' annual budget each 
year and work closely wit h 
the Board. 

The Student Center Board 
consists of nine students: one 
AS appointment, four college 
appointments made in 
conjunction with the College 
Councils and the AS, one 
Graduate Student Council 
appointment and an appoint· 
ment each by the co-ops and 
enterprises subcommittee 
and the Student Affirmative 
Action Committ~. A student 
chair is selected by the 
outgoing board each year. 
The Student Center Board 
has various ubcommittees 
to assist in operating the 
Student Center. If·you would 
like to be a member of a 
subCommittee, talk with 
Bruce Dudley, this year's 
StudeRt Center Board chair. 
and Finandal Management. 
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Subject matter consideration 
shall include (1) the terms 
arid conditions of residence 
hall, undergraduate apart· 
ment and residential 
apartment contracts; (2) 
residence hall, undergradu
ate apartment and residen
tial apartment rates; (3) 
housing priorities; and (4) 
levels of service. 

Institutional Research 
Advisory Council (IRAC): 
To address ar.d support 
campus needs for institu
tional research. Study the 
need for additional institu
tional research to be 
conducted at UCSD . 
Recommend areas of effort in 
priority order. Recommend 
additional research which 
properly should be conducted 
at Systemwide Administra
tion. 

Mandeville Center 
Advisory Committee: To 
develop. recommend and 
implement, when approved, 
policy and procedure to 
insure the most effective and 
efficient use of the general
use space in the Mandeville 
Center. 

UCSD Media Policy 
Committee: To develop and 
recommend policies and 
procedures to ensure 
equitable use of all 
instructional media facilities 
and equipment at UCSD. 
This includes advising the 
Chancellor and appropriate 
vice chancellors in matters 
such as capital and operating 
budgets, deployment of 
personnel and equipment, 
and, at times, program 
recommendations pertaining 
to both instruction and 
service activities, when 
instructional media are 
involved. 

OASIS Adviaory Com
mittee: Advise the Director 
of OASIS on ways to 
establish and maintain 
communication between the 
OASIS staff and the faculty, 
with respect to the services 
OASIS provides for UCSD 
students. Provide sugges· 
tions for improvement, 
development and implemen· 
tation of programs designed 
to aid in the retention of 
uCSD undergraduates. 

Parking and Advisory 
Committee: Functions 
under the aegis of the Vice 
Chancellor-Business and 
Financial Management as an 
Advisory Committee on all 
aspects of parking and 
transit systems for the La 
Jolla campus, Medical 
Center, and all other 
properties under the control 
of the University. It reviews 
fees, regulations, lot 
placements, financing, 
alterna ti ve modes of 
transportation, shuttle 
systems, etc_, and presents 
its recommendations to the 
Vice Chancellor for consider· 
ation. 

Program Review Com
mittee: To review all 
instructional, research and 
public service programs of 
the General Campus and all 
supporting programs such as 
libraries and academic 
computing in order to provide 
the Vice Chancellor
Academic Affairs with 
recommendations on the 
priorities of these programs 
and the operating budget and 
capital improvement re
sources to be budgeted for, 
and allocated to, the e 
programs. 
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Coops deal in food, records, books 
The birth of the Recycling 

C(H)J) was the ambitious 
endeavor of several Food Co
op members who realized the 
vast problems of waste on 
campus. Massive numbers of 
trees are saaificed tach year 
to the computers, class
rooms, laboratories and the 
administration of the 
University. The Recycling 
Co-op has made a substantial 
dent in the forest of dead 
trees by hard work and 
dedication. Their efforts will 
continue to payoff with the 
openina of the Ecology 
Center this fall located in the 
Student Center. TheEcoiogy 
Center will be the horne of the 
Recyclina Co-op, the At.lone 
Alliance and the Appropriate 
Tec:hnoIoIY Club, as well as a 
library ariCI resource material 
on environmental issues. 

Assorted Vinyl opened 
during the spring of last year 
with the aoal of providing 
recorda and tapes at a <XI8t far 
below that of retail record 
stores in the area. This 
enterpOle was the brainchild 
of last year's AS Council and 
thus the first attempt to build 
a co-op from the clouds down 
rather than the ground up. As 
any "collectively aware" 
person knows, a co-op spring 
from the need of a group, not 
the mandated or an "official 
order." Well. now a lot of 
other people are being 
enliahtened to that fact ... but 
there's still hope! Join 
Assorted Vinyl and keep it 
cmperative, no <»OPted! 

Looking for a break from 
those hectic, bum-out classes 
of yours? Seeking to remove 
the negative influence of the 
institutions that surround 
you? A simple way to do both 
of these is to plant a patch of 
v~ at the UCSD Organic 
Garden site on the north part 
of campus. By growing foods 
organically, one achieves 
independence from the oil 
companie who waste 
precious national gas in the 
making chemical fertilizer. 

Group helps 
students 

The Student Center for 
Undergraduate Research and 
Innovation (SCURI) is a 
student-run grant program, 
created by the A.S. and 
funded jointly with the 
Chancellor 's Advisory 
Committee on Instructional 
Improvement Programs. 
Studen ts requesting funds 
for 198/ 199's or cour e/aca
demic projects may apply by 
the third or eighth weeks 
each quarter for up to $300 
individually or $400 per 
group. 

It' an excellent opportu· 
ni1y to expand your 
education on your own terms. 
Plu ' , you may seek to publish 
your reo earch in SCURrs 
annual lhlderKradllale 
Research ]oumol. Formulate 
your own propo al. find a 
fac:ulty pon or, et up a 
feasible budget and timeline. 
and you may discover a 
unique, new approach to 
education - yourself! 
Contact SCURf at 452-3917 
for applications and further 
information, located upstairs 
in the Student Center_ Staff 
and Volunteer help in 
running this program is 
needed. 

By raising vegetables at all. 
you become independent of 
Safeway, where appearance 
and uniformity are more 
important than taste and 
vitality. Have you ever tasted 
homegrown produce? Noth
ing could be finer! 

There is also peace of mind 
to be had in such activity. By 
raising vegetables with 
interest, patience and care, 
you align yourself with the 
flow t hat sustains the 
universe. 

Sounds heavy? Well , it's 
easy to see that watering 
broccoli is healthier for the 
essential you then cramming 
for a midterm. At the Garden 
you'll find tools, seeds. water 

and open space. If you'd like 
more information about the 
UCSD Organic Garden top 
by the Food Co-op Coffee Hut 
or the General Store 
Collective. 

Groundwork Books is a 
political, volunteer and anti
profit collective working 
toward social changes which 
will allow people to have 
more control over their own 
lives. 

We carry books. periodicals 
and posters dealing with 
women, health. gay people, 
socialist thought, Economics, 
History , Education, the 
developing world and 
culture. 

Feel free to come in and 

browse; we welcome your 
participation_ Our hours are 
Monday through Friday, 
11:00 am to 8:00 pm during 
the school year (and Tuesday 
through Saturday, 11:00 am 
to 8:00 pm during the 
ummer.) 

The New Indicator, now in 
it fourteenth year of 
publication, is a collectively 
produced newspaper presen
ting nonsectarian left 
perspect ives on campus. 
national and international 
news, as well as coverage of 
cultural and political events. 
The new indicator is 
published every two weeks, 
and the collective's office is in 

, 

Studentll can UIIe the Food Coop to buy Coop ill located on the lP'Ound floor of the 
healthy food at cut-rate prices. The Food Student Center. 

Olga finds joy in cooperation 
Once upon a time, a girl 

named Olga came to UCSD. 
She was fresh from a middle 
class. su burban high school. 
eager and readytotakeon the 
world. One day she was 
walking through the Student 
Center when she aw the 
Food Co-op. A guy named 
Steve was sitting in front, 
and Olga asked him, "What' 
a co-op?" "Well." said Steve. 
"A co-op is a bu iness owned 
and controlled by its 
membership, which enables 
the members to received 
goods and services at prices 
below that which they pay at 
the usual retail stores." 
"That sound great," said 
Olga, stunned at something 
so terrific, "But how does it 
work?" "By working 2-4 
hours a week in the co-op you 
can receive goods or services 
at a great discount. But ro
op are also meeting places. 
Major decision are decided 
by the membership - the 

workers. Several people are 
usually hired as coordinators 
- elected by the member
ship. Participation in co-ops 
provides members and others 
with training in bu iness 
principles and community 
issues. The co-op member
hip develop a great sense of 

community and pride; a real 
familyatmo phere is formed. 
Co-op membership increases 
the dignity of individuals by_ 
giving them a sense of 
owner hip and participation 
in the business that serves." 
"But how do I get involved?" 
asked Olga. "That's easy," 
said Steve, "Just tell someone 
working at the co-op. sign-up 
on the work schedule and 
come to a meeting." "[s there 
only a food co-op?" 
"Goodness, no," exclaimed 
Steve. "At UCSD we have 
many co-ops. Besides the food 
co-op. we have a general 
store. a record co-op. a 
recycling co-op. a Ground-

works Collect ive Bookstore, a 
collective restaurant and 
we're working on a 
coopertive housing project." 
Olga quickly got involved. 
She unloaded boxes at the 
food co-op, learned to do the 
books at the general store, 
ordered record and met 
band at the record store, and 
made omlettes at the Coffee 
Hut Collective. 

This fall when she 
returned to UCSD she felt a 
great deal of belonging. She 
was very happy to see the 
close friends she had made in 
the co-ops. She learned that 
the co-ops had formed a 
network which included the 
new indicator collective 
newspaper, in which workers 
fo the co-op received benefits 
in other co-ops. So Olga spent 
two hours a week working at 
the Coffee Hut and had time 
to take some cia ·ses. She fell 
in love with Steve, and lived 
happily ever after. 

Day care benefit set next month 
Over one and a half years 

ago the ~tudent!; at UC D 
VOICed their approval (in a 
referendum) of partial reg fee 
support of our UC D Day 
Care Center. Since that time. 
our center continues to 
thrive_ 

To help continuing effort 
to support and expand the 
current facili ties, many 
people from many different 
departments and the 
community are coming 
together to produce the first 
annual Day Care Benefit 
Concert on October 26 at 

Mandeville . Wat ' h for 
further notices of their 
e ci t i ng even 109 of entertain
ment. 

A major concern of the 
growing population of 
st udent parents is the 
~carcity of quality child care. 
This ' ummer ihe state 
legislat ure passed the Seroity 
Bill allocating funds for 
expansion of child care 
facilIties. UC D's Day Care 
Center is applying for money 
for a new infant care center. 
Chancellor Atkinson has 

supported thl~ move by 
granting c pace and encourag
ing expansion to ~ecure more 
students with quality child 
care. 

Also this year . the parents 
at the Day Care Center 
formed the Association of 
Student Parents. ASP holds 
meetings each month to 
address concerns of parents 
at the Day Care Center and 
lICSD. Everyone is welcome. 
Call the Day Care Center for 
information and leave a 
mes ' age wit h Suzanne. 

the Student Center, on t~e 
second floor (452-2016). 

Watch for the grand 
opening of the General Store 
this Fall! Here's your chance 
to get in on the grou nd floor of 
the newest in the family of 
coop on campus. 

The Coffee Hut was part of 
the University Food and 
Housing ser ices until it was 
closed in 1979 due to 
inefficiency. Controversey 
s urrounded plans for 
conversion to a faculty club. 
After a long fight a group of 
students that met through 
the Food Coop gained control 
of- the facility to establish a 
collective restaurant there. 
Volunteer hours renovated 
the building at a fraction of 
the original University 
estimate. The Coffee Hut 
Collective , (affectionately 
called "Che Cafe"), opened 
in the spring of 1980 offering • 
organic vegetarian meals at a 
reduced cost. The Coffee Hut 
will open September 22 for 
lunch from 1 t to 2. and 
dinner hour~ will begin the 
following week. The Coffee 
Hut offers an alternative to 
the rna produced institu-
tional tyle food all loo 
readily available on campus. 
Members of the collective 
thrive on the sense of 
community, the rewarding 
work experience. and the 
discount benefit of food and 
educational material collec
tively shared with the new 
indicator and the Food Co-op. 

The Food Co-op began two 
years ago with one small 
room, a lot of great ideas and 
massive amounts of hard 
work. Our primary goal is 
that of experiencing conlrol 
of a small part of our lives. 
We are, first and foremost, a 
learning experience in 
democratic management and 
collective deci ion making. 
Providing a healthy supply of 
snax, organic produce, and 
dairy products. we have 
grown to olier twice our 
original capacity. enabling us 
to expand our en'ice and 
carry a much larger selection. 
Come and join us this fall. for 
hard work, healthy food and a 
mall sen 'e of _ elf determina

tion. 

Internships 
available 
If you have ever wanted to 

work at the White House, 
research i sues for a 
Congressmember or lobby for 
an environmental group'. 
then the Asociated Students 
Internship Office (ASIO) is 
the place to go. ASIa can set 
you up with an internship in 
San Diego. Sacramento or 
Washington, DC. ASIa 
assists with hou Ing . 
transportation and can even 
arrange academic credit for 
your Internship . Ever ), 
student should be an intern 
at least once. For more 
information stop b, the 
As ociated tudent Intern
ship Office on the econd 
floor ofthe tudent Centeror 
call X4689. 

Wanted: Program 
Directors and A i tant 
Director. Paid positions. 
Work , st udy student. 
especially encouraged to 
apply. You can't find more 
exciting jobs. 

• 
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•••••••••••••••••••••• 
ROCKCLIMBING 
•••••••••••••••••••••• No experience necessary. . 
(All UCSD students. faculty & staff are welcome) 

JOSHUA TREE 
NATIONAL MONUMENT 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY . SEPT . 27-28 
$25.00 includes climbing gear, transporta
tion. tents, rooking gear. food, lanterns. 
and instruction. Sign up in Rec Gym. 

Campus Recreation. Department of Physical Education 

Welcomes 
.·You 

Back! 

CIEE is your FULL TIME travel center, offering: 

flights & reservations 
railpasses 

international student 10's 
stu~ & work programs 

tours 
books 

and mUCh, much more 

located in tile student c ..... r 
open Mon.,ri 9-5 

451-0630 

/ 

If you are a registered 
student or post-doc, you 

are eligible to: 

"Cover 
your 
Bod" 

with student health 
• 

~------ Insurance------~ 

Student Premium $34,25, Spouse $44, Children $44 

Information and applications are 
available at Student Health Services. 
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Welcome Week 
......... ftaIII,.. 16 
QrgInatlanII meeCIng for ~ inrerestrd in helping to 
." ... "" Rewlle"5 .~ Not ~ .. coIJ!e house. 

'IL -..wu..~~AIn'Y.""'.C
Gr. M.lliliiIIkIw /'OIR, I'IIUIIc. .aMIIes. Ind Ef IIII!t tail met " 
.-ound • 1ft • Ihr beId\ 

...-AV,"" 
1I.~,Jnoo.. - .Inul COMMUTI. 
~ ..,.,. ....... c... Gr. See 
~1IRin;J. ,a--, ....... - ..wu.a c:cx..- ..a a 
NDCIIIIa.:: •• , -......... Sponsored~ RewIIe 
~ao.d. Aft bJd IeMd ~coIII!ge srarr ... 5tUdenl 
IIIden. OpWtloil d ~s leams for .~ .. at 
I:JOpm. 

• ... , ..... - "'"* CLUr. 1M encrrtainment at 
IteIeIe SauIh 0Int1g Hall. $1.50 aMI' IncludeS pepsi. beer 
and lie CDf'ItirUlus Ef IIII!t tall I. IMl 

~v,N' 

.... ,' ..... -w.tYNOr ... CC»NiHOUaa 
WDCINUI''''''. ~5 O\NI'I ~houseopenwich 
__ CXIIIIees Ind III!IIS. fmh juices and quality eats. (open 
fMf'/ ~ Sun-Ttus • 8:3OpnI. 

til I rei 
- -.,,"16 
aM • .. - ONM1ION •• 'JIlIN ea •••• 
~ ~paIk2pnMdeLd. ef9'M1gof .... 1able51nd 
bill .......... ,..,. 
,_ •• I. -~DIAM:OiII'IC id'iNG· T\H 
1M r..,,;g •• , •• In ..... rudIng. Ind IM'itIng. 

.1, - ..... MMD'PT' ca .......... 

.. I. the oMdII begIIllilll at ~ \IVeek CImer 

...... Ihr eCJfWIUS JreI!S wWt Iae)noII! spe~. W;mn 
fUuran. ThIId Collage fIIIIIlnd ~ irMIIed. 

'1, II ....... -,....~.....:a. 
Mlle.· GII.wlL. _,T_ FollowIng dinner. get 
cbM'I eo !he IDU1ds at IIRf. 

• an PllAy ... n 
, ••••• ·11 ••••• - STUDINT/FACULTY 
~ON""'c:o&,gGi·TLH ,.,. Hear 
mare IhM one \/lew of ""* lNrd ~ Is about 

The Daily Guardian 

11 ..... IZnaon - l"lNANCIAL AID INPO - T\H 
111. Pr~lion & discussion by financial aids staff to 
Ir1cJtJM hcMf to get enough dollars and how to bUdget It. 

3:()()pm-4:00pm - THIRD COUEGf TAANSFER PROGRAM 
- TU-f 104. Meft staff and former u.nsfer stude'ItS to get It1e 
stoIy on academics and student Ii~. 

8 • .,. - 110' I PRSKAlING - 'K ApIa eu ........ 
Skate to It1e SOIXlds of Avalon. Sponsored by 1t1e Big 
8roIher.l5istrr Program. 

ntUMDAY.Io'1 
..... 1 ... 0 •• - HOW 1'0 DO n.- UNlWIISITY 
...a. IT Da.S YOU - nit '09. Tips on getting 
ctYough ~ quarter systrm succrssful~ at ThIrd. 

'0I00-11100a1ll - CHANGIS. MAKING nfl 
1IIANImON 1'0 A .... n-cuL1UIAL mwvlllION-
..",.. c....... far the .... ,. Informal W()(Icshop/rap 
5e5Sion led ~ 0'. Phil Raphaef. 

, ............. - M4AT DO YOU SAY AnWR. 
'1IIItAT HIGH SCHOOL DID YOU GO TOT - c.ne.r 
far .. ~ ..... tlformal session on how to meet ~. 

........ p. - awss MfaS COMING 1'0 
01...., -..... TIIInI CoI .... OuH. Dinner in It1e 
home of t.Jcu1ty (sign up Tuesd~ PM at ~t; tirst-come. 
ftrst-setYed basis since space is limited'. 

1 ... 'kld ...... - ~ C.-AM SOCIAL • ThIrd 
C ••••• Quad. M* )'OUI' O\NI'I sundae whlje ~ to 
rhythm and bI~. 

IIWIDAY, .. " 
...... , ...... - MANAGING STIIiSS 1'0 
• .....ow wx. ~ - T\H ,04. Sources and 
~ of 5tresS. and $I tggeStions for managing It. 

,~, ..... -....c:ANI"IUTAWNCH-TIIInI 
c. •••• CIIIM. Homemoked food wich erurtai~ 
0Hp0rs0red ~ MECM. 

.... '11 ......... - CASINO MCIHT· TlllnlCO •••• 
1IIadr ... Las Vegas come to 3n:f wich bIac:Igadc. roulet1r 
Ind d1uck ..... Iudt. WIn great prizesl 

IA~Y,IoZO 

Unll" , _,. - MACH PICMC AT LA JOI.I.A 
SHOMS. 880 on It1e beach wilt! game and gorgeous 
sun5l!t 1f)CU need a ride. ~ at Third CoI~ Snack Bar 
p.king lot at 1I:4Sam . 

Midnight '" - MIDNIGHT FRIGHT SHOW - T\H 
'07. l\No featln horror films: Legend of Hell Howe and 
1he Mephlsto w.-z plus cartoons and free popcorn. 
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Silly president 
too serious? 
continued from pale 11 
innovative to attract student interest in the 
AS." 

Charlton says he will establish a Silly Person 
of the Month contest and run for Assemblyman 
as the silly write·in candidate. 

AS advisor Randy Woodard says he believes 
Charlton will get sillier as the quarter 
progresses, but warns students who merely 
supported him for his silliness that the AS 
president faces many serious duties . 

"It's hard to be silly over the summer. What 
performer performs well without an audience?" 
said Woodard . 

"Jeremy will continue to approach student 
government with a silly attitude, but the nature 
of his job places constraints upon a person," 
Woodard says. "You must have a certain 
amount of decorum when dealing with 
administrators. Students should consider that 
fact before criticizing his seriousness." 

Most Charlton critics contacted by The Daily 
GlUJrdio" agree that the president has good 
intentions and has potential to truly improve the 
AS. 

"Jeremy's main objective as a silly president, 
to be really visible to students and make them 
less isolated from student government, is 
admirable," says Linda Sabo, president of the 
UC Student Body Presidents Council and a 
presidential contender against Charlton last 
spring. "His silly functions on Revelle Plaza.and 
visits to the dorms will hopefully convmce 
students that the AS is not just another 
administrative group in suits and ties." -

Charlton seems optimistic about doing just 
that and insists that "student government just 
isn't that big a deal. If I can do it, anyone can." 

The AS Council will hold its first meeting of 
the fall Sept. 24 at 6 pm in the North Conference 
Room in the Student Center. Serious and silly 
students alike are welcome to .a,ttend council 
meetings. Calf 452·4450 for more information. 

VISUAL ARTS DEPARTMENT 
OPEN COURSES fALL 1980 

ART HISTORY ----------
VAll 
~ ~ AIIdfat Art rIodebBu Lee. m 10100 • 11120 
.. UlO (Couldt Idledale 01 dM .. for secUouIaMIJ'H mda) 
n.e ortgtns of our flgunltift trldltlon In the art of the ~n 
palleollthtc. tile constitution of monumental form In the Bronze Age In 
the nar r.t. and the cluslcal iChleYements of Greece and Rome. 
Applicable toward fulfilling college Humanities and/or fine 
Arts ~ments. ~ praequlsltes mrulred. 

VAUA 
Alta ., .......... c...... TeIIIIet m 2130 • "ISO IISS 1l3O 
(c.ne Codel .S) 
"11. coune Ia'Yf.I II an IntroducUon to the arts of IIOII-Ilteral cultures 
and will COIIIkIa' a.pects 01 AsIan art. tribal and folk art us weU as other 
primarily ora) cuJturis, n.e emphasis will be placed on the artist. the 
aesthetic process and the end product and the ~Iatlonshlp 01 the m to 
the culbft as a whole, Applicable toward fulnlllng college Humanities 
lItd/at "ne Arts requirements. "0 Pra'equlsttes ~qulred. 

VA 11511 
GotIIk: 'Art In rIortJNnI furope (1140-1400) o.n.oa 
'mI 10100 - 11130 I'I1II 103 (ColIne Codel S640) 
'ibis course Is a culturologlcal Yiew of art In the late Middle Ages with 
special emphasis on the role of the church and monarchy in the 
emergency of a new formal .-llstlc language. Specific topics wfll vary. 
Applicable toward fUlnlllng college Humanities and/or rtot Alta 
requirements. Prerequisite: Visual Arts 16 recommended. 

OTHER-------------------------
VA 103 
Art IIIstGrIcaI JIIetHds ..... 1100 -lISO JIWf 106 

VAU9 
AdYuced TOfb/Art ........, GI ...... 1Id rolyDalla Art TelDlet 
8.00 • 8,SO TUI 111 

VlOEo/nlll -----;-------
VAl70 
lalrodudloa to JIIedIa Hock m 1:00 • 2120 IISS 21S0 
(ColI"" Klledale of d.s .. for sedIoaIaHII'H codes) 
An Introductory course dealing with the theory of communications 
through portable video rtICOI'dlng equipment and super 8 nlm. The theory 
of the relationship of camera to eye to Yiewer Is exploml, 
f.lperlmentatlon Is explored through laboratory experiments and 
projects using W video tape. ~. video casaetta and super 8 film. 
CrosIIISed with Comm/Qen 100, Applicable toward fulnlllng college 
Humanities and/at Fine Alta requl~ments. MaUrliI fee 01$10 required. 
Pr!Jequlstte: VA 1. 2.l and either 10 (111) or 14, 

filii ------------...,.---

VA 184 
nm. In SocIiI Coaten rub« Tnt 6100 - 81S0 TUI 107 
(Co8ne Codel S439) 
11115 collection of courses gathers under one cover nlJ115 that a~ strongly 
marked by period. geography. the culture within which they received 
their dominating local qualIty. 111ese courses pay particular attention to 
the stamp of plact - clImate. dress, habitation. language. music. 
politics - as ftll as the ftlmlc movies that helped color such works as 
environmental. The series takes In the followtng sul!l«ts: Third World 
rtlms, the Munich Films (the new Wive of Germans who made their nlSt 
features In Munich following 1967). Japanese MovIes. nlms and the 
American thlrltles and their ~latlonshlp to c\8Tm~ thought. American 
Westerns. Uhnographlc rtlm. IkuU's Cinema "ovo. etc, Speclftc topics 
to be covered will VIr)' with the Instructat, May be rtpeIted twice for 
cmllt. Applicable toward fulnlllng Hmnanltles aDd/or rtne Arts 
requlranents. PIIttrials fft 01 $10 ~qulred, Pra'equlslte: VA 84 
recommended, 

" .. ." .. 
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Atkinson takes heat in role 
as new chancellor of UCSD 

not expected a cri i over 
Recombinant ·DNA impro· 
prieties. 

Atkinson had just arrived 
here when the story broke in 
July that UCSD's Dr. Ian 
Kennedy had cloned a 
dangerous and restricted 
virus . Atkmson's reaction: 

are prolific writer . She is 
currently consulting on a 
French language translation 
of one of her texts. And 
Atkinson has six texts to his 
name, the same number of 
edited papers and 129 
published articles. 

continued from pelle 2 
post - an outgrowth of the 
now-defunct vice chancellor 
of administration's office. 

A nationwide search is 
what the university might 
want, but Atkinson hasn't 
ruled out drawing his new 
staffer from the "many 
talented people" at UCSD. 

And the buildingof support 
doesn't stop with the new 
budget position. Cushioning 
Atkinson 's introduction to 
chancellor's responsibilities 
i John Miles, acting vice 
chancellor of academic 
affairs. Miles replaces Paul 
Saltman . who served a 
colorful and sometimes 
controversial tenure in the 
office and now teaches 
biology here. 

"I have a feeling of great 
security," he ays of his 
working relationship with 
Miles. ''I'm very pleased with 
him. He has a good attitude 
about advising and tough 
academic programs." 
Although Miles has been 
asked to fill the post for on I y a 
year, Atkinson says he.would 
like Miles to stay longer. 

Miles' appointment may be 
temporary I>ut Atkinson 
hopes that the fresh approach 
Miles brings to his job is 
indicative of things to come 
in the organization of his vice 
chancellor staff. 

Atkinson admits that "a 
chancellor can't be expected 
to do all things." To help 
distribute responsibility and 
keep informed, Atkinson has 
enlisted the services of a 
National Science Foundation 
associate - the same tactic 
taken by predecessor 
McElroy, who also dropped 
an NSF directorship to 
become chancellor of UCSD. 

Bruce Darling, an assis· 
tant to the chancellor, who 
served under Atkinson at 
NSF, is "on loan" from 
Washington to serve as 
Atkinson's project director 
and advisor. 

Speculation circulated on 
campus that Darling would 
be the first of a flood of 
Atkinson's Washington 
associates to be brought here 
to radically r·estructure 
UCSD's administration. But 
Atkinson says he will not 
tum the campus into an 
"NSF West." 

In fact, Atkinson says he is 
trying to divorce himself 
completely from the stigma of 
Washington politics - at 
least for six months. "It's 
hard to say no;" he said after 
refusing an invitation from 
Washington to immediately 
"fly , ou t" and work on 
legislation with Sen. Edward 
Kennedy. Such calls are 
typical, he says. 

While confining himself to 
.,miversity affairs for the time 
being, Atkinson has listed a 
number of high priority tasks 
to complete. 

"Fundraising has to be a 
much bigger part of the 
University of California." 
Atkinson stresses. Increas
ing private donations to the 
univeraity through an 
expanded community 
relat ions program is probably 
his highest priority. 

Atkin!lOn has not neglected 
students in his list of thinp 
to do, althou,t1 direct contact 
with them ~m to be IesII 

important to him than 
administrative and fund 
raising efforts. 

He doesn't have to look far 
to find a student issue that 
needs his attention, though. 

Richard Atkinson 

UCSD's floundering Affirma· 
tive Action program, another 
gift from the McElroy 
administration , requires 
Atkinson's immediate action 

because the university could 
lose governmental funding if 
minority recruitment 
programs are not improved. 

"No one seems to have 
clear lines of responsibility," 
he says of the program. Ana 
since Atkinson concedes that 
his limited experience at 
UCSD hinder his under· 
standing of the situation, he 
has commissioned Third 
College Provostloe Watson to 
"provide an overview" of 
Affirmative Action and 
report back. 

It i best for another 
administrator to set 
Affirmative Action quotas. 
Atkin son ays , because 
"when things don't work , I 
don 't want to be respon j. 
ble." 

Thi being the case, 
Atkinson feels that Affirma· 
tive Action needs attainable 
goals. "I happen to think that 
setting goals is important, 
but they must be realistic; 
they should be realized," he 
says. 

While Atkinson had 
anticipated difficulties with 
Affirmative Action, he had 

"For two days, I thought 
there might have been the 
possibility of a health hazard . 
There wasn't, of course." 

Beyond that, Atkinson 
doesn't like to say much 
about the incident or its 
investigation. However, he 
con cede that UCSD' 
re earch reputation could be 
irreparably damaged. 

• Perhaps the only consola· 
tion for all the headache that 
h;tve come with the chancel· 
lor hip (as ide from the 
$71 ,000 a year paycheck), is 
the fact that Atkinson has 
mo ved into University 
House, a million·dollar estate 
in La Jolla farms overlooking 
the Pacific. 

Atkinson live there wit h 
his wife, Rita, and finds the 
residence somewhat over· 
whelming. ''I'd just as oon 
live in a condominium," he 
says, explaining that he fears 
someday becoming lost in the 
maze of rooms. 

Both Atkinson and his wife 

Prior to his NSF director· 
ship, Atkinson taught 
applied mathematics, 
statistics, and psychology at 
Stanford University and 
UCLA. 

It has been "quite a 
struggle" for the man who is 
now chancellor of what he 
calls "the toughest univer-
ity in the system." But, 

Atkinson ees himself as well 
establi hed , having survived 
a none·too·easy introduction 
to UCSD . 

Cruiser 
conlinued trom PIlle 18 
at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 pm. 

unday through Thursday. 
Co t of the ride remain 25 
cents. 

Information and schedule 
of the Coa t Cruiser and all 
bu ervice may be obtained 
at the Off·Campu Housing 
and Tran portation Office, 
located in Building B of the 
Student Center, or by calling 
452·3670. 

DISABLED STUDENT SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

SAN DIEGO 

r------ Services For Disabled Students ------, 
The primary objective of the Office of Disabled Student Services is to integrate and main tream 
disabled students into general campus programs and activities. The ability of each disabled 

tudent to function independently in the educational environment is the ultimate goal. 

The following services are available to meet the individual needs of disabled students: 

Counseling and Advising 

Academic Support Coordination 
Readers 

Interpreters 
Notetakers 

Special Equipment 
Wheelchairs 

Cassette Recorders 

Special Parki~lg 

Registration Assistallce 

Special Enrollment 

Test· Taking Arr011genrents 

Liaison with the California Slate Department oj Rehabilitation 

Referral to Resources, Services and Age'lcies 

If you are a di abled tudent, please contact Di abled Student er i e a n a ou ree ive 
notification of your admission to UC San Diego. Plea e f I very free to eonta t the offie prior to 

L----------admission if you would like any additional information.-- ----- - ---I 

Disabled Student Services 
Univer ity of California, San Diego 

(Student Center) 
La Jolla, CA 92093 

(714) 452-4382 
(714) 452-2494 TTY 

Medical documentation of disability will be required for the d Ii ery of m t di, able<! Iud nt 
servic s. 

• 
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Summer interns adjust to DC 
eoati ..... froaa ...... 
two interns found them
&elves fIcina many IIOCiaI 
Itipw becaUie of the imaae 
Wu!Unfon natives attach to 
Califarmans. 

"People were always 

did not pr~ent occasional 
frilhtening experiences, 
such as one Leshin recalls. 

Budweiser," explains 
Gabrelcik. "But by the end of 
the summer, we'd discovered 
where all the good buys are 
located." 

Tuesday, September 16, 1980 

• kina us, 'How can you live 
in California? Aren't you 
afraid of earthquakes?'" 
recalla Gabrelcik. 

"Upon returning to the 
oIfice one afternoon with 
another intern," she says, "I 
heard the boss' son 
screaming and we ran in and 
there were these guys 
standing there with a real 
gun, threatening to kill us if 
we called the police. None of 
us was hurt but it was really 
a frightening experience, and 
it made me very conscious of 
the crime and danger that 
exists in that city.'" 

Fortunately, Washington, 
DC is noted for a huge supply 
of free activities. Interns 
attended free concerts in 
local parks, visited endless 
art galleries, museums and 
monuments, watched the 
National Symphony on 
Capitol Lawn and absorbed a 
diverse supply of culture. 

The Washinlton Ghetto. 

Washinltonians also 
automatically associated 
jacuzzis, movie stars and 
s~ with West Coast life, 
the murna report. 

Certain Washin8ton, OC 
realities IIl!W apparent to the 
interns lOOn after most of 
them moved in The Woodner, 
anenonnoua lartely student
inhabited apartment com
pie in the heart 01 the district. 
Leavill8 money at home 
wben walking to work, 
awidirw parka and unsafe 
areas at nilht and responding 
Cll'efuUy to hostile remarks 
became habitual for the 
students_ Yet even caution 

Despite such experiences, 
it was "whopper-size" 
cockroaches and high prices 
that gave a majority of the 
students the most trouble. 

Moving to an area even 
more expensive than San 
Diego proved difficult for the 
interns, most of whom 
worked without pay. 

"Going bar hopping is a 
major expense when you pay 
$2.50 for one bottle of 

Although some DC interns 
found their jobs tedious most 
found their internship to be 
invaluable. 

"My position at the 
Consumer Affairs Center 
gave me insight and first
hand experience you just 
can't get from a textbook or 
lecture," says Gabrelcik, who 
handled problems ranging 
from defective consumer 
products to tenantllandlord 
relations. 

"The work I did made me 

realize there are a lot of 
people who need help. By 
dealing with their grievances 
as consumers, I felt I really 
made an impact," says 
Gabrelcik, who has tentative 
plans to attend law school. 

"After three summers of 
lifeguarding, working for the 
American Student Associa
tion was a big change," said 
Hufnagel, who researched 
issues affecting the 530 
colleges and universities ASA 
represents. 

"My job required me to 
spend hours on the telephone, 
getting the run-around from 
administrators. The bureau
cracy that exists in that city 
is so frustrating. Before long, 

4Ra S'osurl ~I/air 
A ...... Ion. 
UCSD lludents -

~:r 25~ off 
any purchase 

of $1.00 or more 

1f)lOU MIe e\Ief p~ in a Symphonic Band and hiIIIe been 
wondering ....nat to' do with )lOUr Instr~t now that )Ou're 

at lX:SD ... 

~1he UCSD 8and~ 
(MusiC 95L - Wind Ensemble' 

NEmSYOUIII 
Come to !he IIrst rehersal. ThJrsday. ~ 25. from 7:00-

9:00 pm in Room 8202. Mandeville Center 

~ soloists durlng !he year will include Ed Harkins. UCSD 
~ farulty. and ZIta camo. pianist. LDs Mge/es 

PhIlharmonic 

Note: Music 95lls rrNI offered for a ade. 

Recreation Classes - Adults Be Children 
ADULT CLASSES INSTRUCTOR DAY TIME PlACE DATES FEE 
Automobile Repair. Beg. TBA Thor 3:()()'6:00pm lBA 10/ 16-11/6 SI2 
Ballroom Dance. Beg. Lowell Gosser Wed 7:oo·8:00pm Rec Cont Room 10/8·11/26 SI2 
Ballroom Dance. Int . Lowell Gosser Wed 8:oo·9:00pm Rec Cont Room 10/8· 11/26 SI2 
Beilydancing, Beg. MicheUe Kruck Mon 6:()()'7:00pm West Balcony 10/ 6·11/ 24 $12 
Beliydancing. Int. MicheUe Kruck Mon 6:()()'7:3Opm West Balcony 10/ 6·11/24 SI2 
Bicycle Maintenance Bike Shop Personnel Wed 6:()()' 7: ISpm UCSD Bike Shop 10/8· 11/26 S12 
Bowling Clairemont Mesa Bowl TBA lBA lBA TBA TBA 
Conditioning, Session I Cindi Soltero Mon & Wed S:00·S:4Spm Wrestling Room 9/29-12/ 3 SIS 
Conditioning, Session I( Cindi Soltero Tue & Thur S:()()'S:4Spm Adaptive Room 9/3().12/4 SIS 
Conditioning. Session ((( Kathy Fine Mon& Wed 5:00·5:45pm Lawn/Rec ConI Room 9/29·12/3 SIS 
Country Western/Con temp. Dance Sharon Carelas Mon 5:00·6:3Opm Rec ConI Room 10/6·11/24 $12 
Cooking Workshop: Bagels/Breads TBA Fri 4:00·7:00pm Rec Cont Room 10/ 24 $01 
Cooking Workshop: Thanksgiving Dinner TijA Fri 4:oo·7:oopm Rec ConI Room 11/21 $03 
CPR ("Race for Life" mini·CPR) TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA Free 
Folkdancing, International TBA Thur 6:oo·8:00pm Rec Conf Room 10/2·11/20 $12 
Folkdancing. Intro to U.S. 

and British Isles Joseph T aulane Wed S:00-7:00pm Rec Conf Room 10/8·11/26 $12 
Hawaiian Dance, Beg. Tina Stewart Tue S:00·6:3Opm Rec Cont Room 10/7·11/25 $12 
Horsebac:kriding, Beg. 
Horsebac:kriding, Beg. Classes are offered starting during Fall Quarter at La Jolla Farms (453-1330) . Times and days can be arranged 
Horsebac:kriding, Int. according to your schewle. Registe r at La Jolla Farms. Cost : $100/ 10 classes, each one hour long. 
Horsebackriding, Adv. 

$25 Iceskating, Beg. (free skate to llpm) 
TBA Thur 7: IS·8:00pm Ice Capades Chalet 10/ 9·11/ 13 

Iceskating, Int. TBA Thur 7: IS-8:00pm Ice Capades Chalet . 10/9-11/13 $25 

Jazz Dance. Beg. Kenneth Green Mon 6:00· 7:30pm North Balcony 9/29-11/ 17 SI2 
Jazz Dance, Beg. Kenneth Green Wed 6:00· 7:30pm North Balcony 10/1·11/ 19 SI2 
Jazz Dance, Int . Kenneth Green Wed 7:3O·9:00pm North Balcony . 10/ 1·11/19 $12 
Jazz Dance Performance Kenneth Green Man 7:JO.9:00pm North Balcony 9/29·11/17 $12 
Karate. Adv. Steve Ubi Mon-Fri 5:()().6:oopm North Balcony 9/29-12/5 $38 
Massage Sara Cooper Mon 6:3()'8:00pm Wrestling Room 10/ 6-11/24 SI2 
Racquetball, Beg. Marty Brenner TBA TBA lBA TBA TBA 
Yoga Arturo Galvez Moo S:00·7:00pm Adaptive Room 9/29-11/24 SIS 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES INSTRUCTOR DAY TIME PlACE DATES FEE 
Ballet TBA Sat 11 :00· 12:00n00n North Balcony 10/ 4·11/22 $12 
Gymnastics, Beg. Sandra Sue Sat 10:00-11 :OOam South Balcony 10/ 4-11/22 $12 
Gymnastics, Int . Sandra Sue Sat 9:()()'IO:OOam South Balcony 10, 4· 11/ 22 $12 
Gymna~t;rs. Ad •. Sandra Sue Sat 8:()()'9:00am South Balcony 10/ 4·11/ 22 $12 
HoI:'ebacknding Clas~ are offered at beginning, intermediate and advanced levels at La Jolla Farms. Times and days can be 

arrangl/d according to your schedule. REGISTRATION AT LA JOLlA FARMS. $100101' 10 cla .. n. one hour 
Iceskating TBA Thor 5:OO-5:4Spm Ice Capacies Chalet 10/9·11/ 13 $25 
Karate TBA Sal 10:OO·1I :cnam North Balcony 10/4·11/22 $12 
Racquetball, Beg. Marty Brenner Sat 9.()().10:00am Handball Couns 10/4·11/22 $12 
Racquetball. Int. Marly Brenner Sat IO:oo· l1 :cnam Handball Courts 10/4·11/22 $12 
Swimming (Ages 1 14) TBA Sat UCSD Pool 10/4·11/22 $18 
Tumbling for Tot Sandra Sue Sat South Balcony 10/4·11/22 $12 
Weight Trdlnlng TBA Sat WelSht Room 10/4 11/22 $12 

you realize that there's 
simply no real power in 
Washington - it's all buried 
under the bureaucracy," he 
says. 

Hufnagel, who had 
considered a career in politics 
prior to his internship, now 
thinks he'll avoid the field. 

Intern Bruce NapelJ who 
worked with Congressman 
Allen Ertel from Pensylvan
ia, was able to visit the Israeli 
Embassy. Ken Krown, who 
interned for Presidential 
hopeful John Anderson, was 
offered a permanent position 
with the National Unity 
Campaign . Krown was 
unable to accept the offer, 
according to Sigler. 

The ASIO program, 
directed by UCSD undergrad
uate Jim Lofgren is one of 
three internship programs on 
campus that recently 
combined efforts and divided 
up the internship market to 
reduce program overlap and 
confusion. 

ASIO now handles all 
Washington internships and 
positions in political , 
environmental, and city, 
state and federal govern
mental fields. Career 
Planning and Placement 
offers students paid 
internships in California 
with private, profit-making 
companies and government 
internships of a technical 
nature, with such organiza
tions as the Department of 
Agriculture. The Academic 
Internship Program at 
Warren Cotlege helps assign 
interns to agencies dealing 
with legal affairs, health 
services, social services, 
business, communications, 
arts, natural sciences, 

- scientific research and 
education. 

Currently placing students 
in internships in Washing
ton, Sacramento and San 
Diego, the ASIO hopes to 
expand nationwide and 
eventually internationally . 
Yet Lofgren believes more 
basic goals must be reached 
first. 

".our two primary 
objectives this year are to 
find a permanent source of 
funding (ASIO is currently 
supported by Associated 
Students' monies and by 
fundraisers) and to firmly 
establish our San Di~ and 
Sacramento programs, ' says 
Lofgren. 

Students who wish to 
apply for internships should 
stop by ASIO's new office, at 
least one quarter ahead of the 
desired time of internship. 
Approximately 200 intern· 
ship positions are on file. 
Qualifications for admit
tance to the program include 
junior level status and a 2.0 
GPA, although exceptions to 
both rules are occasionally 
made. 

ASIO helps applicants 
with resume and letter 
writing, housing, transporta
tion and interviewirur. 

ASIO is located on the 

Tuesday, epte mber 16. 1980 

continued from page 10 
was ascribed to the 
inevitability of the two 
outcomes.) 

Print media representa
tives are concerned by this 
emergence of the networks. 
but they acknowledge that 
there is no way to beat the 
broadcasters at presenting a 
convention with speed and 
intimacy. 

The networks are also 
taking their role seriously, 
perhaps too seriously. 

Tuesday, August 12, 8:25 
pm - Ted Kennedy ascended 
the podium in the Garden to 
speak on his economic 
proposals. In the NBC news 
booth co-anchorman John 
Chancellor leaned back and 
lit his pipe, knowingthat he'd 
be off·camera for awhile. 

r I II ' 1' .11 1\ .11. 11 eli III 

Convention a 'garden party' 
The delegate's response to 

Kennedy's appearance was 
overw helming. The floor 
filled with bobbing blue-and
white Kennedy signs and the 
applause sounded like a jet 
taking off. After calling for 
quiet several times, Kennedy 
fi'nally began. 

"My fellow Democrats and 
fellow Americans. I have 
come here tonight not to 
argue for a candidacy, but to 
affirm a cause ... " 

Up in the booth, Chancellor 
watched - but not through 
the studio's huge glass wall 
that afforded an almost total 
vista of the Garden and a 
fairly close view of the 
podium. Instead he was 

int~ntly watching Kennedy's 
image flicker on the studio 
monitor in the corner of the 
room. 

When co-anchorman David 
Brinkley, casually smoking a 
cigarette. entered and joined 
him behind the news desk, 
Chancellor looked up 
tentatively and exchanged a 
few words with him, then 
went back to the screen. 
Throughout Kennedy's 
speech - almost 40 minutes 
- Chancellor never once 
looked at the world beyond 
his glass wall. He saw no 
more of the speech, and the 
reaction it drew. than did any 
of NBC 's millions of viewers. 

There was a 45-minute 

demostration after Ken 
nedy 's speech. Amid frenzied 
activit yon the floor. Kennedy 
delegates from California 
uprooted the state signpost. 
formed a roughly single·file 
line and began snaking 
around the delegation area. 
Through New Mexico ' s 
delegation, past the District 
of Columbia and finally to 
Wyoming across the floor. 
the delegates whooped and 
danced. Then the band broke 
into a rousing version of 
"Johnny B. Goode" and the 
giant screen above the 
podium flashed pictures of 
Bella A bzug, doing her best to 
boogie in the aisles. 

Back at NBC. Chancellor, 
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after a brief di cus ion on a 
red phone. leaned forward 
with his hands supporting 
his chin. puffing his pipe and 
still watching the monitor. 

Television, for John 
Chancellor anyway, had 
"scooped" real life. 
A trade-off 

The politicians themelves 
had no choice but to take the 
networks' power into 
account . 

On the convention's final 
day, Kennedy and Carter 
forces still bargained over the 
wording of the president's 
appraisal of the party 
platform . Late in the 
afternoon, desperate to buy 
more time. two Kennedy 
aides threatened (in the 
words of Newsweek Maga-

please tum to pale 52 

C heap We are a collectively organized and run restaurant and 
cultural den_ 

You'll recognize us only by the eucalyptus grove we sit in .. . J \1.&1 
H ealthy 

The HUT is a new blue, and located at the southern "5 ~:w pole of campus ... ",2 -co 

1st week's hours: 11·2 f~ 

EaB 
Hours to be extended as more students find out about ]~ and become part of the collective ... 

Come feast on our original recipes: nutritionally balanced 
. - . ano e~ologically sound food prepared fresh each day, 

SAVE Oft AUTO INSURANCE 

UCSD has a 
DENTAL GROUP 

at the Student Health Center 
with Student Rates! 

~---------~edo----------
EXAMINA TIONS 

and 
DENTAL WORK 
and Hygienists are 

available for cleaning teeth 

MONDA Y thru FRIDA Y 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
phone: 452'2080 

We can do work' for . spouses, too! 

How long has it been since you've seen a 
DENTIST? 

Do yoancl or your f .... ., .......... 

C.II us 
for 
fr •• 
phone 
quota 

; 

San Diego 

565-7446 

North County 

417-363' 

College Students OurSpccialty 

Gold Insurance 
Agency 

7071 Convoy Court, Suite 306 
San Diego 

I; 

I' 
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CI_aHlecis 

'I'll(' Uaih' (;uardian 

T~ cards - !»)Chic & palm reaclng. 
Mrs. \MIIiam5 Is a natlonitlly known 
I»)Ct1Ic. She CMI re~ )OUf palm Nnrs 
fiIce an open book. Her tarot card 
reading 1M" amaze )'CUI She ~ InJe 
help and acMct on ., life's probItms. 

Tuesday, September 16, 1980 

Demo 'garden party' 
------------'-'~-_._----------__i Oprn 7 d¥ 9 a~9 pm. I't)-S7I-7881. 

4190 Mt. EIoeret 8M:I fcomtr of Balboa 

continued from pa,e 51 
zine), "to raise endless points 
of order that would delay the 
Carter nomination weU past 
its scheduled Eastern prime
time slot." 

solitary chant of a shrill· 
voiced young woman 
stunned the stragglers. 

STlDENTS: need dHp« religious 
.... a7 ~ to)1OUl' ~ 
~ dutt\ u..blil's Torrey 
PInes 0VtsdIn 0Utt\ 45735so. 
AlEE RIDES bad'I My5 NCh ~. 
eep.t 8:15 MIl. Lfty Half InIiIbcII Of 
MInhew c:...,... Ibok SItft -
\MIfIt1Ip • MIl. - SundIr SchOOl 10 am. 
- .,. bid! a IXSD 11:15 am. 
MlllIIIIgIII SundIr SdIooI Instruction 
~ cr. SIiNard Sell. ~oIIessor of 
PaItIok9. UCSO and Mrs. Pa Sell. 
~I /9/16.261 
\My woUd UCSO police ~ to 
bUrgIIrtIr a lair lIoObtDre In Iht 
SIudent c..7 Come to GrouncMortc 
., lind cu - " am - 8 pm 42-9025. 
/9/301 
WISH 'fOU COUD HELI'7 lbu ~ 
/Irtd .e nIed to Jc*I Iht new St 
\ftIent • ,.,. Sodlty of IXSD. It's a 
~ 0tfiIi ..... ChIt NqUIres 
.y lair d )1OUI' an. FOr men 
1rDmIdaI. call c.wId a 45S-7864. Of 
.... eft d .. two InIroclIcIDIy 
....... '" theClltlalc lDur9a .. 
U'MISIr~OUthacnJllfram 
&My HIlI on u JDIII Sholes Ortve. on 
ltuIdIr. SIpt 25 and oa. 2 a 7:00 
pn.1'/24/ 

p ......... 
Sony MIOut )1OUI' ell ScraIr. I really 
~ It LcM SaoIIeIess. /9/161 
~ bid! Paail \IIetaImt bide JDeI,.. )'CU hid grut unmen -
MOllE \l1li£ ,9/16/ 
c.aI Y. -. penonII for)OU. lM*S for 
being sudI a sweetlel From. a ttend 
cDr to .. jIIIIIraIIyI. 19/16/ 
Many - ,,~the rest could be mol. 
we W1en It CDIiIS down II) the 1Ine.1VJ 
peeps rule! 19/161 
MR 5. - Here It lsi Your very ~ 
personaIl Are )'CU happy r"ON1 lfa'Ie'_. don't Iotget JR. IDooI 
''''6/ 

K.R. - &Jenos dia mon amour! \IIeII. 
ChIt aboUt c::I:MfS all Iht 5pM1istl and 
Fm1Ch I know! Fo~. Your Curie. 
/9/16/ 
~ ~ Your're a gea ~. a 
r.astlc jogging partnI!r and an 
enchInting cfInntr datel Thanksl From a 
Loc.aI YocaI. /9/161 
WeKcmt \IVaIy. Sttpt'!. 11m. Sam and 
Itlbtrt ~ )'CU ~ fun land 
g"acUIr IrIsidt bJr )ears.I /9/161 

for sal. 

8SR tutI'UtlIt. ippfC1(4)ears old. Brand 
new ntedIt. IIA:IrIcs ptrfecr~ - S35. 
Con1IIetr scereo ~ - rec~, 
1UmCaI*. speakers - ippfC1(8)ears old. 
S30 Of ofIIer. call 436-5304. /9/231 

Energetic and enthusiastic pIt 
SIIespenon nNded In a \IWmtnl 
comfI:Irt shot and cIoh1g boutIqt.e In 
u..blll. Good salary. GaII~. 4~ 
75 77. /9/16/ 
810 I. Iht CeI. r1ftd5 1-3 quIIIIIed 
unctergrads II) TA tor 195 crecIt PIs see 
cr. SmIIti 3218 8H Of call 42-2624. 
/9/16.221 
Part Iimt cttuIaIors. carlIIII.Uet'S. New 
long dIstMn phone CDnCepl 55,.", and 
no sales. 2275566. ect 116./9/251 

services 

~ 'lOUt GIW)ESI ~ 

caaIog - 306 pages - 10.278 
desctlpdve listings - Rush $1.00 
/~. b 25091C.1.osAngetes. 
CA 90025. /21~ 4 n-8226. /9/301 
.. .,., CooperitNe ~nefY School." 
UCSD. new MtelrlOOf1 non CD-Op 

program. ~. can 45~931o. 
/9/25/ 

Ave and Mt. ElltrtSt Slldl. /9/161 

tr.ve. 
Kennedy, in his room at the 

a_ ...... TIwIMI open M-F 9-5, Waldorf Astoria, soon heard 
in the Studtnt Cencrr. ClEE olfers: about the threat, however, 
budget 1Iights, Inri student 10 cards. and caUed off the aides. How 
railpasses, tours, books, Insuranct, did he find out about the 
II\IOrlc and st~ programs, and rruch 
1Tl<n. Phont 452-0630. /6/51 threat? From television 
Welcome IIacJ( Travelers. ClEE Student reports. 
Tr_1 Is }OUI' full ~ student traIIel The last hurrah 
centrr. \lit i1It in Iht Student Centrr 
openM-F9-5. ~452-0630./9/261 It came about 45 minutes 
-----------' after the proceedings have 

Campus 
eateries 
continued from pa,e 20 
variety store fare can be 
found at the Revelle Sundry 
Store on the first floor of 
Blake Hall, and the Sunshine 
Store which- is open 8 'am -
4:45 pm weekdays. 

In addition, the Sundry 
Store operates the Ice Cream 
Hustler, also on the first floor 
of Blake Hall. Its hours are 11 
am-10:30 pm weekdays. 

• 
As a last resort for food on 

campus the university has 
contracted a concessions 
company to operate vending 
machines at locations 
throughout campus. loca
tions include the Muir dorm 
lobbies, outside the Revelle 
Informal Lounge, under
neath the Humanities 
Library, in Mayer Hall, 
behind the bookstore on 
Matthews campus and in the 
Student Center. 

been officially closed and 
almost everyone had filed out 
of the area. Those who 
remained on the floor were 
mostly rookie delegates, 
young reporters and general 
hangers-on, many scaveng
ing beneath seats for 
souvenirs . Suddenly the 

Mailing 
continued from pa,e 22 
box n,umber assigned to them 
when they pick up their keys 
during Welcome Week. P.O. 
boxes for Revelle tudents 
are located under Argo Hall, 
and Muir students can find 
their boxes under the Muir 
Commons . Third College 
boxes are downstairs and to 
the right of the Third 
Commons , and Warren 
students will get their mail 
next to the Resident Dean's 
office by the laundry room. 

Just tell parents and 
friends to keep the cookies 
coming, and perhaps they'll 
write some letters. too. 

"Walter, Walter, Wal
ter ... .. 

And one by one, those who 
remained understood and 
joined in, until there were 
about 500 voices echoing in 
the Garden's rafters. Finally 
a figure appeared at the front 
of the CBS booth - Walter 
Cronkite, who had just 
finished covering his 14th 
and final convention. He 
humbly acknowledge the 
crowd's warm applause and 
went back into the studio, to 
teU the American people "the 
way it was." 

Meal card 
continued from page 20 

The meal card allowance 
for smick bars has gone up a 
little from last year, at $1.50 
for breakfast, $2.10 for lunch 
and $2.45 for dinner. Snack 
bars are not open on 
weekends. 

If a meal card (either loaner 
or standard) is lost or 
misplaced, call the meal card 
office first, so that they can 
keep a lookout for it. 
Replacements cost $10, and a 
new picture can be taken in 
the meal card office. 

Prices for "guests" who eat 
in the cafeterias have gone up 
too, and the increase is not 
consistant with the purchase 
power of the cards in the 
snack bars. Breakfasts now 
cost $1.95, lunch is $2.75 ad 
dinner is $4 for a regular mea\. 

The Daily Guardian 
Wants You! 

Looking for a fun, productive WlIf to balance the tedium of dasses? The Dally Guardian may 
be just what you need. 

We are looking hard for energetic students who love to write, meet people and work h~rd. If 
you've e:ver written for a newspaper - ~nd e:ven if you haven't - come write for UCSD's daily 

student newspaper. 

We need writers in all our departments: news, arts and sports. Writers in all departments are 
the newspaper's "eyes" on the university, and are responsible for interviewing, attending 

campus meetings ~nd e:vents and writing articles. 

If you'd like to write for us, come to our first Orientation meeting this Friday, September 19 at 
11 ~m. We'll explain how the paper works ~nd answer your questoins. Afterwards, we'll hold 

a writing and interviewing workshop. You will ~Iso receive your first story assignment 

Friday's meeting will be held ~t our offices, located on the south edge of Re:velle campus. 
We're in the old Coffee Hu~ cloistered among ~ grove of eucalyptus. Be sure to come. 

If you want to work for us in another capacity, we are also looking for students in 
production, typesetting, distribution and office work. If YC'" are interested, stop by our 

offices any time, or apply through student employment Our phone number is 452-3468. We 
need your help. Note: returning st~ff members need not attend the Orientation meeting, but 

should stop by soon. 

We're your student newspaper. 


